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Greetings to you in the precious name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ!
I am happy to know that the Young Family Fellowship is bringing out a souvenir for the first time and
wish all success to this endeavour. Now a days YFF has been helping both young and old families to
stay together in a prayerful youthhood.
The family of Joseph and Mary could be taken as the best example of an ideal young family. Right
from the beginning of their married life, they took a firm decision, after seeking God’s will and
acted accordingly. They stood firmly in the path of God. Likewise, I wish all the member families
of YFF to stay firmly in the path of God, act according to His will, love each other and bear witness
for the Holy Trinity in the days to come. Once again I acknowledge my prayerful support to the
organisation and its efforts in bringing out a souvenir.

It is good to learn that the Young Family Fellowship of CSI Mateer Memorial Church is bringing out a
Souvenir as part of the 2nd Anniversary Celebrations. This will be of great value to laity and I send
my very best wishes in appreciation and for the success of Young Family Fellowship.

Sri. D. Lawrence
Secretary
South Kerala Diocese

Yours in His Service

Rev. T. Selvarajan
Presbyter-in-Charge, Vice Chairman, SKD &
Editor in Chief
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Greetings to you in the blessed name of our Saviour and Lord Jesus Christ.
I am extremely happy to note that our church's Young Family Fellowship has formulated a souvenir
, which would inspire many to take up the the cause of our church , the body of Christ. No doubt,
YFF has played a very significant and prominent supplementary role, which paved the path for the
gospalization , particularly in our diocese.
Let me use this opportunity to pray for Gods blessing upon this fellowship in the years to come. I also
take this time, to appreciate all who worked to realize this indispensable document which would walk
with history, make history and enable to enjoy the endless love of God, through a meaningful and
joyful Christmas.

With prayerful regards,

I am glad to know that Young Family Fellowship of our Church is bringing out a souvenir as part of their
second anniversary celebrations.
Young Family Fellowship has played an important role to equip young families of our church in their
prime of their life to work cohesively for the activities and well being of our church.
I extend my greetings and good wishes to the organizers and contributors of this souvenir..

Rev. E. Sunin Spenzer
Presbyter M.M.Church

Rev.C.R.Vincent
Founder President, Presbyter M.M.Church
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Dear ones
I am indeed happy that the Young Family Fellowship is bringing out a souvenir depicting in all vividness and
variety the salient activities during the bygone year. I pray that all members of YFF in unison will aim at
transferring the legacy of the goodness and blessing of the family to the succeeding generations through
Christian parenting.
Parenting style differs from household to household. While certain are very strict in patronage and nurture,
there are several who are quite passive, liberal and indifferent. Broadly speaking, there are two major issues
involved in parenting: Support and Control. Loving and compassionate mum and dad will be totally responsive
to the needs of children. Control is that aspect which deals with how much power we parents wield over
children. The atmosphere of the home is carved and designed by the support and control extended and
exercised by parents. The emotional tone of the family interactions influence all that happens in the family
and enables children either to cherish or perish in their upbringing.
Some parents show much love, kindness and tenderness to their children. They hug, cuddle, console, pet
and pamper and would frequently express : "We love you". They are intimately tuned to show forth love
in a way children understand. When the child wants an extra touch of love, they are there to pour in quite
liberally. These parents are always with the children: they eat, play, work and pray with their children every
day. They are the most supportive parents. Conversational freedom is the hallmark of such a supportive
home. Parents and children interact a lot and they know how the other feels and children are well aware of the
family standards. Parents respect and listen to the children's view point and are considerate with the childish
mistakes committed by them. They are tactful, sympathetic, understanding and merciful with their children.
Every member of the family enjoys mutual respect from one another. Individuality and independence are
encouraged. Supportive parents are messengers of God's love to their children.
The inputs narrated above are not in the list of the characteristics of non-supportive and control parents.
While non-supportive parents are either selfish or complacent to the needs of their children, control parents
are highly directive and demanding. This may result in the rejection of parental desires and aspirations as
many a times, emotional break down happens among the members of the family. Amidst all parenting styles,
authoritative communicative pattern seeks to follow God's model for parenting. Those parents who fall under
this category evenly exhibit unconditional love, render clear guidance for the upkeep of moral values. and
behaviour. They discipline their children cheerfully whenever needed. They are warm in their relationship
with their children. Yet, they are firm, patient, loving and reasonable. They teach their children to reason and
make decisions on their own under God's divine guidance.

I am indeed delighted to learn that the Young Family Fellowship of our church is coming forward with
a souvenir. In fact, the founding of YFF is a milestone in the history of MM Church. Subsequently it
paved the way for initiating parallel organizations in the other churches of our diocese.
Medically, I would opine that our YFF exhibits evidences of ‘precocious - maturity’. I comment so
being a close monitor and admirer of the manifold activities and accomplishments in various fields
by this infant- sub-organisation of our church. To be frank, I often feel sorry and disappointed that
I missed the enviable opportunity for such a fellowship, I being dynamic and full of vigor when
young.
No doubt, the socio- religious activities undertaken by the YFF during the last two years deserve
recording in black and white for the benefit of our posterity; and hence the relevance of such a
souvenir.
I pray God that He may bless all your endeavours in the years to come and continue to utilize you
for His glory.
I wish all success to the souvenir envisaged by you!

Your well wisher

Dr. Samson Nessiah
Trivandrum
1-10-2014

However, we must rise above the level of neglectful parenting and aim at successful parenting depending on
the leading of the Holy Spirit. Dear young parents, seek God's help and stay within the ambit of the will of God
and foster the tender ones in His grace, love and care for the glory of God.

Dr. Christenson E. Sarasam
Church Secretary
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B-i‑w-k-IÄ

Theme Song

c-ï‑p-hÀ-j‑w ]‑n-¶‑n-« k‑n.-F-k‑v.-s‑F. s‑a-ä‑oÀ s‑a-t‑½‑m-d‑n-bÂ NÀ-¨‑n-s‑e b‑w-K‑v ^‑m-a‑n-e‑n
s‑^-t‑Ã‑m-j‑n-¸‑n-s‑â H-c‑p A‑w-K-a‑m-b‑n-c‑n-¡‑p-¶-X‑nÂ k-t‑´‑m-j-h‑p‑w A-`‑n-a‑m-\-h‑p‑w t‑X‑m-¶‑p-¶‑p.
a‑q-e‑y-§-f‑p-Å {‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑o-b I‑p-S‑p‑w-_-§Ä‑, k‑m-£‑y-a‑p-Å I‑p-S‑p‑w-_-§Ä‑, I‑p-S‑p‑w-_-§Ä¡‑n-S-b‑nÂ Z‑r-V-a‑m-b {‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑o-b I‑q-«‑m-b‑v-a-b‑p‑w k‑u-l‑r-Z-h‑p‑w‑, s‑s‑_-_‑nÄ ]T-\-¢‑m-Ê‑p-IÄ
\-S-¯‑p-¶-X‑n-\‑p‑w‑, h-f-c‑p-¶ I‑p-«‑n-I-f‑p-s‑S B-h-i‑y-§Ä ]-c‑n-c-£‑n-¡‑p-¶-X‑n-\‑p‑w k-`-b‑p-s‑S Z‑uX‑y-§-f‑nÂ ]-¦‑m-f‑n-I-f‑m-I‑p-¶-X‑n-\‑p‑w B-h-i‑y-L-«-¯‑nÂ k-l-k-t‑l‑m-Z-c-I‑p-S‑p‑w-_‑m‑w-K-§Ä-¡‑v
k-l‑m-b-l-k‑v-X‑w \Â-I‑p-¶-X‑n-\‑p‑w F‑w.-F‑w. NÀ-¨‑nÂ B-Z‑y-a‑m-b‑n B-c‑w-`‑n-¨ b‑w-K‑v ^‑m-a‑n-e‑n
s‑^-t‑Ã‑m-j‑n-]‑v C-¶‑v a-l‑m-b‑n-S-h-I-X-e-¯‑nÂ B-c‑w-`‑n-¡‑p-I-b‑p‑w A-t‑\-I‑w k-`-I-f‑nÂ {‑]-hÀ-¯\-£-a-c‑m-I‑p-I-b‑p‑w s‑N-b‑v-X‑n-c‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p. F‑w.-F‑w. NÀ-¨‑nÂ C-§-s‑\ H-c‑p I‑q-«‑m-b‑v-a B-c‑w-`‑n-¡W-s‑a-¶-X‑v s‑s‑Z-h-]-²-X‑n-b‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. H-c‑p-]‑m-S‑v \-Ã I‑m-c‑y-§Ä s‑N-¿‑p-h‑m-\‑m-b‑n s‑s‑Z-h‑w C‑u
I‑q-«‑m-b‑v-a-s‑b F-S‑p-¯‑p-]-t‑b‑m-K‑n-¨‑v h-c‑p-¶‑p. A-X‑v s‑s‑Z-h-c‑m-P‑y-hÀ-²-\-h‑n-\‑p‑w k-a‑q-l-¯‑n-s‑â
\-·-b‑v-¡‑p‑w h-f-s‑c {‑]-t‑b‑m-P-\-s‑¸-«‑p-h-c‑p-¶‑p. k-`‑m i‑p-{‑i‑q-j-I-c‑p‑w k-`‑m a‑q-¸-·‑m-c‑p‑w \-Ã-h-c‑m-b
k-`‑m-P-\-§-f‑p-s‑S-b‑p‑w {‑]‑mÀ-°-\-b‑p‑w ]‑n-´‑p-W-b‑p-a‑m-W‑v s‑s‑Z-h‑w C‑u I‑q-«‑m-b‑v-a-s‑b F-S‑p-¯‑p]-t‑b‑m-K‑n-¨‑p h-c‑p-¶-X‑n-\‑v {‑]-[‑m-\-I‑m-c-W‑w.
C-¶-s‑¯ I‑m-e-L-«-¯‑nÂ k-`-b‑nÂ {‑I‑n-k‑v-{‑X‑o-b a‑q-e‑y-§-f‑p-Å I‑p-S‑p‑w-_-§Ä D-ï‑m-I‑ph‑m³ k-`-b‑p-s‑S {‑]‑mÀ-°-\-b‑p‑w X‑m-§‑p‑w h-f-s‑c B-h-i‑y-a‑m-W‑v. I‑p-ª‑p-§Ä {‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑o-b k-`‑m
A-´-c‑o-£-¯‑nÂ h-fÀ-¶‑p h-t‑c-ï-X‑v h-f-s‑c h-f-s‑c A-X‑y‑m-h-i‑y-a‑m-W‑v. b‑p-h-I‑p-S‑p‑w-_-§Ä
P‑o-h‑n-X-¯‑n-s‑â b‑m-Y‑mÀ-°‑y-§Ä A-d‑n-ª‑p h-c‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ D-ï‑m-I‑p-¶ {‑]-b‑m-k-§Ä k-a-{‑]‑mb-¡‑m-c‑m-b I‑p-S‑p‑w-_-§-f‑p-a‑m-b‑n NÀ-¨ s‑N-b‑v-X‑v A-X‑n-s‑\ X-c-W‑w s‑N-¿‑p-¶-X‑m-W‑v \-Ã-X‑v. I‑pª‑p-§-s‑f {‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑o-b a‑mÀ-¤-¯‑nÂ \-S-¯‑p-¶-X‑n-\‑m-b‑n i-à-a‑m-b I‑q-«‑m-b‑v-a {‑]‑mÀ-°-IÄ
h-t‑c-ï-X‑m-b‑n-«‑p-ï‑v. {‑]‑m-b-a‑m-b a‑m-X‑m-]‑n-X‑m-¡-s‑f k‑w-c-£‑n-¡‑p-h‑m-\‑p‑w k‑v-t‑\-l‑n-¡‑p-h‑m-\‑p‑w
I-c‑p-X‑p-h‑m-\‑p‑w D-Å D-¯-c-h‑m-Z‑n-X‑z‑w P‑o-h‑n-X-¯‑n-s‑â G-ä-h‑p‑w IT‑n-\ b-X‑v-\‑w s‑N-¿‑p-¶ I‑m-e¯‑p‑w b‑p-h-I‑p-S‑p‑w-_-§Ä H‑mÀ-t‑¡-ï IÀ-¯-h‑y-a‑m-W‑v.
k-`-¡‑p‑w k-a‑q-l-¯‑n-\‑p‑w {‑]-t‑b‑m-P-\-a‑p-Å a‑m-X‑r-I‑m {‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑o-b I‑p-S‑p‑w-_-§Ä s‑s‑h.-F^‑v.-F-^‑v a‑p-t‑J-\ F‑w.F‑w NÀ-¨‑n-e‑p‑w Z-£‑n-W-t‑I-c-f a-l‑m-b‑n-S-h-I-b‑n-s‑e F-Ã‑m k-`-I-f‑n-e‑p‑w
[‑m-c‑m-f‑w D-ï‑m-I-s‑« F-¶‑v {‑]‑mÀ-°‑n-¡‑p-¶-X‑n-t‑\‑m-s‑S‑m-¸‑w I-g‑n-ª c-ï‑v hÀ-j‑w h-f-s‑c k‑vX‑p-X‑yÀ-l-a‑m-b c‑o-X‑n-b‑nÂ {‑]-hÀ-¯‑n-¨‑p-h-c‑p-¶ F‑w.-F‑w.-NÀ-¨‑n-s‑e s‑s‑h.-F-^‑v.-F-^‑n\v kÀh-h‑n-[- a‑w-K-f-§-f‑p‑w B-i‑w-k-I-f‑p‑w t‑\À-¶‑p s‑I‑m-Å‑p-¶‑p.

k‑p-t‑c-j‑v t‑Z-h-c‑m-P³
s‑k-{‑I-«-d‑n
t‑_‑mÀ-U‑v t^mÀ b‑w-K‑v ^‑m-a‑n-e‑n s‑^-t‑e‑m-j‑n-¸‑v, SKD
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I‑p-S‑p‑w-_-§Ä-¡‑v \‑m-Y-\‑m-b
]-c‑n-i‑p-² t‑b-i‑p a-t‑l‑m-¶-X-t‑\
]-I-c-W-t‑a X‑n-c‑p k‑m-¶‑n-[‑y-a‑o
k‑v-t‑\-l‑w ]-I-c‑p‑w I‑q-«‑m-b‑v-a-b‑nÂ
b‑p-h-I‑p-S‑p‑w-_ I‑q-«‑m-b‑v-a-b‑nÂ
A-W‑n-t‑N-c‑m‑w {‑]-hÀ-¯‑n-¨‑o-S‑m‑w
\‑m-Y³ k‑v-t‑\-l-s‑¯ ]-IÀ-¶‑o-S‑p-h‑m³
H-c‑p a-\-a‑m-b‑v {‑]‑mÀ-°‑n-¨‑o-S‑m‑w
A-t‑\‑y‑m-\‑w k‑v-t‑\-l-¯‑nÂ h-k‑n-¨‑o-S‑m‑w
A-\‑y-c‑nÂ Z‑p‑x-J-¯‑nÂ ]-¦‑p-t‑N-c‑m‑w
t‑b-i‑p-h‑n³ k‑v-t‑\-l-¯‑nÂ A-\‑p-Z‑n-\‑w h-f-c‑m‑w
t‑b-i‑p-h‑n³ h-N-\‑w t‑L‑m-j‑n-¨‑o-S‑m‑w...
			b‑p-h-I‑p-S‑p‑w-_
s‑s‑Z-h-a‑n-W-¡‑n-b I‑p-S‑p‑w-_-§Ä
t‑hÀ-]‑m-S‑n³ a-t‑²‑y h-e-b‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ
]-c‑o-£-I-s‑â X-e-X-IÀ-¡‑m‑w
h‑n-i‑z‑m-k-¯‑m-s‑e-¶‑p‑w P-b‑w t‑\-S‑m‑w...
			b‑p-h-I‑p-S‑p‑w-_
k-`-b‑nÂ D-¯-a k‑m-£‑n-I-f‑m-b‑v
k-a‑q-l a-t‑²‑y \‑m‑w t‑i‑m-`‑n-¨‑o-S‑m‑w
`‑q-a‑n-b‑nÂ H-c‑p \-h k‑zÀ-¤‑w ]-W‑n-b‑m‑w
t‑b-i‑p-h‑n-\‑m-s‑b-¶‑p‑w P‑o-h‑n-¨‑n-S‑m‑w...
			b‑p-h-I‑p-S‑p‑w-_

To break away from the crowd
To seek Thy presence Gracious Lord
We come to thee as families
Blessed Lord of families
We come to thee as a family
Blessed Lamp of Calvary
To share the grief and share the joys
To pour our hearts in true spirit (2) We…
To strengthen bonds of families
To save the broken families (2) We…
To fill our hearts with Thy Spirit
To grow in Christ along with Church (2) We…
To lead our Children in Thy path
To gain them for Thy Kingdom Lord (2) We…
		

Lyrics & Music: Leena Binu

Theme song

cN\: {]nb tPmbv, tPmbv F¨v tPm¬kv,
Bim -tPm-kv, tPmkv F¨v tPm¬kv,
eo\ _n\p, _n\p tPm¬k¬.
kwKoXw: tPmkv F¨v tPm¬kv
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Report

A Look Back

Combined Christmas
Celebrations 2012:

The Beginning:

Three young families, (families of Er. C.L. Lal, Er. Anil David & Mr. Suresh
Devarajan) of the Mateer Memorial Church approached the senior Presbyter Rev.
Dr. L.E. Sahanam and Church Secretary Dr. Samson Nessiah in August 2012 with
a suggestion to start a fellowship for young families in the Church. The Presbyter
took the initiative to start this fellowship and the church secretary Dr. Samson
Nessiah supported this and presented it in the Church Committee. The Church
Committee meeting held in August 2012 assigned Youth Deaconess Dr. Sindhuja
Suresh to present a proposal in the next Church Committee. The Church Committee
meeting in September 2012 accepted the proposal with minor amendments and
nominated Dr. Sindhuja Suresh as Convener and Rev. C.R. Vincent as President to
organize the Fellowship. The next Church General body cleared this resolution of
Church Committee.

YFF members sang two Christmas Songs during Combined
Christmas Celebrations 2012. The red and white dress
code with Christmas caps, as well as the songs was well
appreciated.

On 9th September 2012, after announcement in all Sunday services, the first
formal meeting of Young Family Fellowship was conducted under the leadership of
Rev. Dr. L. E. Sahanam, Rev. C R.Vincent and Rev. Sunin Spenzer. About 25 families
of our Church attended the programme.
More than 40 young families are active in the fellowship. Every Sunday at 5.30
pm, YFF members meet at Church Hall. Meetings on 2nd Sunday of every month
are conducted as open forum, while on all other Sundays one family will lead the
meeting.

Activities During the years:

CRD Visit:
We visited CRD Home in the LMS
Compound and spent a day with the
inmates. YFF members conducted
praise and worship session, games and
video show. With the contribution from
the members and well-wishers, we were
able to present gifts to all inmates.

a look back

Noel Fiesta 2012:
The YFF members actively participated in the Noel Fiesta
YFF stall. With more than 40 varied food items, we ranked
second in the sub-organization’s stall income.
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175th year:

Village Street Ministry:

In the combined service
commemorating the 175th
year of congregation, YFF
members sang 2 songs.

Retreat:
Under the leadership of Rev. Sunin Spenzer, a
retreat was conducted at Munnar. Sixteen YFF
families participated in the retreat. We also
attended the Sunday Worship at CSI Church,
Munnar. The happiness of Christian fellowship
was there throughout the journey.
A Village street Ministry Programme was conducted
at Ottasekharamangalam Junction, with the
support of HMS secretary Er. Zaem Enack.

Old Age Home Visit:

Manikandeshwaram Church:

As suggested by the Church committee, YFF sponsored the expenses for laying the
foundation of Manikanteswaram CSI Church.
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YFF members visited Bethany Home for aged,
Mukkola and had a fellowship with the members
there. With the contribution from the YFF members
and well-wishers, we provided them with their
requirements worth Rs 50,000.
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Family Bible Quiz:
Missionary Sponsorship:
The YFF took the initiative to conduct
a family Bible quiz for the members
of the church under the name Rev.
Ezra Harris Memorial Family Bible
Quiz. Sixteen families attened the
preliminary rounds. Five finalists were
selected for the final rounds. The prizes
for the winners (Trophies + Rs 5000,
Rs. 3000 and Rs. 2000) were sponsored
by Dr. Joseph Bose and consolation
prizes sponsored by Er. Jose H. Jones.
The software for buzzer round was
developed by Er. Salins Kumar. Dr.Manju
Renjit was the Quiz Master. Er. Priya Joy
assisted the Quiz Master.

As suggested by our President Rev.
C.R. Vincent, Young Family Fellowship
has decided to sponsor a North Indian
Missionary. The dedication of Yff North
Indian Missionary Mr.Sunil Tujare was
conducted at the New Year watch
Night service on 31st December 2013.

Theme Song:
Based on the suggestion of Rev. Sunin
Spenzer, a theme song contest was
conducted. Three families. Er. Jose
H. Jones, Er. Joy H. Jones and Mr.
Binu Johnson contributed in creating
the theme song for YFF. Rev. Sunin
Spenzer and Mr. Amarnath I. Paul were
the judges for the contest.

Missionary Get Together:
Kothalam Mission Field Visit:
A praise and worship service was conducted at
Kothalam mission field. It was an unique experience
worshipping Lord with people from non Christian
background. The Meeting was presided by Rev. E.
Sunin Spenzer and word of God was shared by Er.
C. L. Lal.
A fellowship dinner was organized for the 95 North Indian Missionaries who came to
Trivandrum for a Missionary conference.
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Anniversary Celebration:

Combined Christmas Celebrations 2013:

Young Family Fellowship celebrated the first
anniversary on 27th October 2013. A young family
get together was organized followed by a dinner.
Rev. C.R. Vincent presided over the meeting. Rev.
Dr. L. E.Sahanam was the Guest of Honour. Dr.
Samson Nessiah (former Church Secretary), Dr. C. E.
Sarasam (Church Secretary) and Rev. Sunin Spenzer
and Adv. Sarjine Thomas (Church Accountant) gave
felicitation messages.

The YFF members sang two songs in the Combined Christmas
Celebrations. A food court was organized by YFF during
Combined Christmas Celebrations 2013. Thereby Rs. 31,000
was raised for the Manikandeshwaram Church Project.

Stem Cell Registration Drive:

Church Day 2013:

A Stem Cell Registration Drive was organized on 18th
January 2014 in association with CEYF and SKD Youth
Board to help Jeson V. Chellath, a blood cancer patient. 363
donors registered during the drive. Dr. G.K. Libu, Asst. Prof.,
Trivandrum Medical College conducted awareness classes
in MM Church, CSI Medical College and CSI Engineering
College.

Young Family Fellowship members sang the theme song as
part of the Church Day Celebrations

Noel Fiesta 2013:
We were able to raise Rs.1,11,111
for the Kothalam Church Project from
Noel Fiesta 2013

Christmas Kit:
A retreat was conducted at CSI Church
Bonacaud under the leadership of Rev.
Sunin Spenzer during December 2013.
Christmas kits were distributed to the
poor members of the Church.
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Year End Prayer:
Year End prayer of YFF families was
conducted on 31st December 2013 at
KJM Hall at 10.00 pm.

Fasting prayer for MM
Church Children:
YFF organized an one day fasting prayer
for our Children, for their health and
studies. Our Church Presbyters and
seniors of our fellowship gave leadership
to the prayer. CEF leaders conducted a
Kids Session also.

Board for
Young Family Fellowship:
Considering the MM Church YFF as a model, The
South Kerala Diocese has decided to start YFF
in all the Churches and has created a Board for
the purpose. Er. Zaem Enoch of our Church has
taken the initiative for this. Mr. Suresh Devarjan,
co-founder of MM Church YFF was appointed as
the first Board Secretary by the Bishop. During
February 2014, the board for Young Family
Fellowship issued a circular to all the Churches to
start YFF branches in all the SKD Churches. Bishop
Rt. Rev. Dharmaraj Rasalam officially inaugurated
the Board for Young Family Fellowship activities
during June 2014 at TJM Hall. During the Diocesan
Council Meeting in August 2014 the Constitution
for Young Family Fellowship for churches was
passed.

Easter Breakfast Sale:
Easter breakfast sale was conducted
on Easter day by the YFF and the
income from this sale was given to
Manikandeshwaram Church Project.
A large number of families from our
church joined this breakfast fellowship.

Techno Park Visit:
During the summer vacation, YFF
arranged a Techno park visit for the
YFF Kids. Techno park Employees of
YFF gave leadership and sponsored the
event.
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Send off to
Rev. Dr. L. E. Sahanam:
A send off meeting was arranged to
Sahanamachan & Family on 27th April
2014. YFF has gifted Sahanamachan a
Tablet PC as a token of love.

CRD Home Visit 2014:
Like previous year, YFF members
visited CRD Home and spent a whole
day with the inmates. Gifts and other
requirements like mattresses were
given to the inmates.

Fellowship with Bishop:
On 30th June 2014, Sunday meeting
was conducted at Lilly’s chapel under
the leadership of our Bishop. We had a
nice fellowship and a fruitful discussion
with our Bishop. Rev. Sunin Spenzer
arranged this rare fellowship. Rev. T.
Selvarajan & Rev. C. R. Vincent also
attended the meeting.

Retreat at Kodaikanal:
YFF arranged a retreat cum tour during
summer vacation 2014. 15 families
of YFF participated. Accommodation
was arranged at Kodai Ashramam, a
peaceful, calm and beautiful retreat
centre.

CSI Synod Mission
Retreat @ Kuttanad CSI
Church:
Department of Missions of CSI Synod
conducted a Retreat at Kuttanad CSI
Church for YFF members under the

of CSI. The arrangements
were organized under the
leader ship of North Kerala
Diocese Mission Director
Rev. Philip.
leadership of Rev. Sunin Spenzer and
Rev. Christopher Vijayan (Secretary, CSI
Synod Mission Department). The aim
of the mission retreat was to create an
awareness and interest among the YFF
members in mission and evangelism
30
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Friday Prayer:

Bible Study:

Used Cloth Collection:

YFF has started a prayer meeting on all
Fridays preceding the second Saturday
with the aim of upholding our church
and church activities in prayer.

YFF conducts regular Bible study every
month, led by Dr. Manju Renjith.

We have collected used cloth from our Church members and handed over to Rev.
Clifford Sasi for giving those to SKD North Indian Missionaries.

YFF Charity Fest:

Support for Bringing the
Sick:

The YFF organized a Charity Fest on 6th September 2014 to raise fund for helping the poor and needy. The sale was
inaugurated by Dr. Geetha Robinson, Professor, Agricultural College, Vellayani. YFF was able to collect Rs. 3,20,535 through
this Fest.
Men's Fellowship, Church Choir, CEYF and Sunday School joined hands with us in this noble cause. The prize for lucky dip was
sponsored by Mr. Stanley Wilson. We were able to help 5 families from this fund till now.

YFF took the initiative to bring bed
ridden members of the church to the
church service. It has been decided to
repeat the same frequently.

Cottage Prayer:
Cottage prayers are conducted at the residence of one of the members of the
fellowship on every second Saturday. This is a time of fellowship and sharing.

Family Bible Quiz 2014:
Rev. Ezra Harris Memorial Family Bible Quiz is an initiative
of YFF to promote the study of Holy Bilble among
families. The bible portions for the quiz were Exodus and
Gospel according to Mathew. This was announced three
months in advance so that families could study the word
of God in depth. 56 families registered for the quiz.
Five teams that qualified in the preliminary written round
were selected for the final stage round. Dr. Manju Renjit
Darwin was the quiz master and there were rounds on
traditional quizzing, rapid fire, buzzer, audiovisual and
a separate round for children. The winners of the quiz
are:
1st prize –
Er.Joshi Das Y. S. Er. Anila Joshi, Aaron and Hannah
2nd prize Mr. Binu Johnson, Mrs. Leena Binu, Tessa and Anna
3rd prize –
Mr.C Vijayakumar, Mrs. Preetha John, Anand and Rhea
4th prize –
Er.Rini Anil, Daniel and Joel

News Paper Collection:

5TH prize Mrs. Beena Joshraj & Joseena

YFF is collecting old news paper and
books to support Mukkola CSI Oldage
Home. Till now, we were able to collect
more than 1.50 lakh rupees worth
news paper and books from our Church
members.

The event was recorded and telecasted by Harvest TV on
12th October. The Video is available on YouTube website
for more people to watch and learn.
The sponsors of the event are Mr. Joseph Bose, Er. Jose
H. Jones & Mr. Suresh Devarajan, the grand children of
Rev.Ezra Harris who served SKD for more than 45 years.
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Dream Home
Builders

Other Activities:
YFF members are supporting many
other charity and missionary activities.
Mr. Vijay Wills family contributed a
Sewing machine to NMS missionary at
Kallar for starting stitching class there.
Er.Jerry Daniel contributed a TV to a
poor bed ridden patient.

Sunday fellowship
meetings:
Sunday fellowship meetings are
conducted under the leadership of our
Presbyters, Deacon representatives,
YFF office bearers and senior members
of YFF. The offertory taken in these
meetings are utilized for missionary
sponsorship.

YFF COMMITTEE 2014
President
Rev. T.Selvarajan
Presbyters
Rev. C.R.Vincent
Rev. Sunin Spenzer
Vice President
Er. C. L. Lal
Secretary
Dr. Sindhuja Suresh
Programme Coordinator
Er. Anil W David
We witnessed miracles in the lives of
most of the YFF members especially
in Ms.Jessica Sara Suresh, Adv.Sarjine
Thomas and Mrs. Deepa Vijay. God has
been so good to us in answering our
prayers.
Young Family Fellowship has succeeded
in bringing up some of the young
families to the front line of the Church.
No doubt, the multifaceted talents
of young people can be utilized for
the upliftment of the Church and the
community as a whole.
I whole heartedly thank all YFF Office
bearers, YFF Executive Committee,
YFF families, all Lead families, Kids
session leaders, Programme convenors,
Monthly co-ordinators and all the
Church sub-organizations who joined
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hands with us in different activities, our
family members, Sextons and Church
office staff who helped in organizing
the programmes and supporting
us with prayers. Special thanks to
Rev.T.Selvarajan, Rev.C.R Vincent & Rev.
Sunin Spenzer and Church Committee
members for guiding us and giving
different opportunities to work for
the Church and for the glory of His
Kingdom

Accountant
Mr. Anil Kumar
Executive Committee Members
Mr. Sen Edwin
Mr. Binu Johnson
Er. Anila Joshy
Er. Priya Joy

May the Lord Almighty use all of us more
and more in building up the Kingdom
of God. All praise and glory to our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ.

Deacon Representatives
Er. Joshy Das Y S
Adv. Sarjine Thomas
(Church Accountant)
Dr. Satheesh S
Dr. Arthur Jacob

Dr.Sindhuja Suresh
Secretary
Young Family Fellowship

Church Secretary:
Dr. Christenson E Sarasam

WE UNDERTAKE CONSTRUCTION
OF RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS
@ Rs.1750/ Sq.Ft.

S
J
ASSOCIATES
BUILDERS | ENGINEERS | CONTRACTORS
MRA-47, Opp. Infosys, Medanada Jn.
Kulathoor PO, Thiruvananthapuram-695 503
Tel : 0471-3106555, 86064 74200, 86064 74855, 90204 01000, 90204 02000

builders.sj@gmail.com
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What is meant by ‘choice’?
Selecting one from a set of available
options is called choice. For example,
suppose a child goes to an ice cream
parlour with his father. The sales person
will ask which flavour the child wants.
The child has to select one from the
available flavours from that shop. Like
this, as human beings we need to take
decisions about many things in our day
to day lives.
Do we really have a choice?

choices

CHOICES
Anila Joshi Das
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All religions across the world talk about
salvation and a life hereafter. On having
a close analysis it could be seen that
only Jesus Christ proclaims that eternity
could be achieved only through him.
Bible clarifies the conditions to have
eternal life. In the Gospel of Mathew
7:21 it says: “Not everyone who says to
me ‘Lord, Lord’, will enter the kingdom
of heaven, but only he who does the will
of my Father who is in heaven”. Do we
want to go to heaven? Then we need to
change the way we do things and do it
according to God’s will. One of the ways
to adhere to His will is taking the right
‘choice’ in our lives. How do we take
these choices as a Christian? Let us think
about it based on the Word of God.

The underlying
question while
taking this type
of choices is “Do
we obey God?”
This type of
choices is easy
to take, because
if we see what
Bible says about a
situation, we can
know about the
right choice. Just
decide to take it.

The answer is definitely ‘YES’, because
that is the important difference between
animals and human beings. We see in
Genesis 1:27, ‘So God created man in
his own image; in the image of God he
created him.’ We know that God has his
own will or the ability to take decisions;
likewise man also has got his free will to
make choices.
Mainly there are two types of choices
in our lives:
1. Choices which lead us directly to sin:
Do we obey God?
The underlying question while taking
this type of choices is “Do we obey

God?” This type of choices is easy to
take, because if we see what Bible says
about a situation, we can know about
the right choice. Just decide to take it.
Let us see some examples from the Bible
to illustrate this.
Adam and eve (Genesis 2:15-3:6): God
commanded them not to eat fruit from
the tree of knowledge of good and evil.
But when the serpent tempted, they
ate the fruit of the tree. The result of
this was that they got separated from
the mighty God with whom they had
the privilege of direct communication.
And the whole humanity too lost that
privilege. Here Adam and Eve did not
choose to obey the command God gave
them. Because of their disobedience,
‘sin’ entered the world.
Jonah (Jonah 1:1): God told Jonah to
go to Nineveh and preach the word of
God. But Jonah did not want to go to
Nineveh. Jonah had two choices: first,
obey God and go to Nineveh; second,
act according to his own will. He took
the second choice and boarded a ship to
Tarshish. Jonah sinned against God by
disobeying his word and experienced its
consequences.

Daniel (Daniel 6): King Darius issued
an edict and enforced a decree that
for thirty days everyone in his kingdom
should only pray to him. If anybody
prays to any other god or man during
this period, he will be put in lions’ den.
Everyone in his country obeyed the
king’s command, except Daniel, because
he knew that praying to anyone other
than the Almighty God is a sin. Thus
Daniel chose not to sin against God.
Joseph (Genesis 39:7-20): Joseph was
forced by Potiphar’s wife to commit
adultery. But Joseph did not want to sin
against his master and God and so he
didn’t agree to that. Thus he took the
right choice.
When there are situations in our lives
like copying in an exam, accepting
bribe, doing adultery etc, we should
know what the right choice is and what
not.
2. Choices that do not directly lead to
sin: Do we trust God in everything?
The question while taking these type
of decisions is “do we really trust in
God?” It is difficult to decide this type
of choice as there is no definite method

They got
separated from
the mighty God
with whom
they had the
privilege of direct
communication.
And the whole
humanity too lost
that privilege as
Adam and Eve
did not choose
to obey the
command God
gave them.
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to look into. We will be able to take the
right choice only if we have a strong
faith and trust in God. We must believe
in heart that whatever be the choices
God takes for us will be the best.
Let us see some examples from the
Bible:
Abraham (Genesis 13:8-18): Abraham
and Lot decided to split apart. Even
though Abraham was powerful than
Lot, gave complete freedom to Lot to
choose his land first. Abraham knew
that the land remained after Lot’s
choice would be the best choice for him
which was taken by God himself. The
land Lot chose (Genesis 13:10 says, Lot
looked up and saw that the whole plain
of Jordan was well watered and the
best, so he chose it.) was near to Sodom
which was about to be destroyed by
God and we know the rest of the story.
Because of Abraham’s trust in God, he
was spared from the destruction.
David (1 Samuel 17:34-40): The verses
say that David blindly trusted God and

believed that He would keep him safe. So when Saul tried to arm him
with the best armor and weapons, he refused to take it and took only
his staff, sling and stones. We know that his choice was correct from
the incidents that followed.
Here none of the available options lead to sin. But by giving the right of
taking choice to the Lord and trusting him, we declare that God is the
controller of our lives. In situations like choosing a school for our kid,
choosing a life partner, which project to take, which team we need to
be in etc., give complete control to God who will take the best choice
for us since He knows our future better than us.

The king of darkness

What are the advantages of taking right choices?
• We can say clearly a NO to sin.
• We will be able to adhere more closely to God’s plan about us.
• We can strengthen our personal relationship with God.
• It is the best chance to acknowledge deliberately and consciously
the presence of God in our lives.
• We are not only calling out ‘Lord’ – controller, but truly giving God
the control of our lives.
It has to be understood that leading a sinless life, taking the right choice
tuned to His will helps us to lead a glorified life and have an eternal life
with our God.

But by giving
the right of
taking choice
to the Lord and
trusting him, we
declare that God
is the controller
of our lives.

THE KING OF

DARKNESS
Betty Christopher
I, the king of darkness,
The king of worldly pleasures,
Remember, the days we enjoyed in hell,
When, people in their sins, defeated God,
By disobeying prophets sent by Him.
Remember, the days we cried out of joy,
When Son of God got crucified
But, soon things got changed,
Jesus has risen, defeating death
And has freedom everyone,
Who is saved by His name.
Even though we have spread,
‘His disciples has taken
His body and He is not risen’
Still people believe in Him and get saved.
We have lost a whole lot
Of whom we were waiting to receive at hell,
Even the most wicked ones, at times of difficulties
Accept Him, as Lord and is saved.
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This was too much for us
And we decided in ‘Satan’s synod’
That we together will visit earth
And sow the seeds of sins around.
We first visited schools in towns
And sowed seeds of fight, jealousy and hatred
Though we succeeded for some time,
The children forgave each other
And our attempt proved futile.
Then we reached college campuses
And sowed seeds of temptation
Of lust and pleasures of this world
Though some bunked their class for movies
Never sinned as we planned.
We, then turned to some houses
With seeds of hatred, jealousy and ego
Though we succeeded for a day
Next day they forgave, mended and were happy again.
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Finally, as a last attempt, we met the old at the parks
And sowed seeds of loneliness and grumbling
So they would disagree with children.
But as before, short-lived our success was.
It was shocking for us to see
That all our efforts were in vain
And families were as happy as before.
We pondered over to find the cause
Of our frequent failures
Travelled a lot and reached a church
On a Sunday evening
We heard a sweet melody
From inside a hall of church
We stalked inside and got surprised
To see husbands and wives with children
Kneeling in prayer with tears in eyes
Listened to prayers and were shocked
As they prayed for one another,
For parents, grandpas and relations
When such a sincere prayer is there
How can our seeds of sin survive?
When they together in Spirit worship
How can their children sin?
How the couple could fight?
How their parents and grandpas restrain
From forgiving their kids for trivial things?
No, they cannot!
We decided not to waste anymore
Our precious time there in vain
For they won’t fall into our tricks
As they are bonded to Saviour Lord
It’s time to leave
In search of pastures new.
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essentioal foundations...

ESSENTIAL
FOUNDATIONS OF A
STRONG
CHRISTIAN FAMILY
Dr Vinu A.Thomas

The need for the hour is the presence of strong
Christian families. We are called to be “light houses”
in the community in which we live, so that we can
guide other families in the right direction. But
unfortunately, as families, we are no different from
rest of the families around us. We find ourselves more
‘conformed to the world’ rather than ‘set apart’ from
the standards of the world.
The need for the hour is the presence of
strong Christian families. We are called
to be “light houses” in the community
in which we live, so that we can guide
other families in the right direction. But
unfortunately, as families, we are no
different from the rest of the families
around us. We find ourselves more
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3) No Time for Prayer and Studying
Word Of God

He will never let us have time with our wife and
children. God expects us to spend time with
our near ones. We have to “carve out” time for
our families. The question I want to put before
you is this - Am I a person who carves out time
to be with my family or am I a person who is
too busy with my work that I hardly have time
for my family?

The heart of God is revealed in the
scriptures. It is a treasure. Only those
who invest time in it will get its reward.
Most families use the Bible only on
Sundays. Moreover no effort is invested
to study the word of God and thus
know God’s will for our family. Bible is
read as a religious book to soothen our
conscience. Only when we dig deep into
it we will be able to know what God
wants me to do today. Family prayer is a
time where we honor God in front of our
kids and take time to teach them Godly
virtues. These are priceless and form a
strong foundation in the heart of kids.

‘conformed to the world’ rather than
‘set apart’ from the standards of the
world.

Am I spending time with the word of
God? How is my family prayer? Is God
happy with my life style?

Where is the problem? Is it the lack of
a right guide in the form of the Word
of God? No! It is because we do not
apply the biblical guidelines in our
day to day family life, and thus lose
our focus as families. There are lot of
unresolved conflicts between partners
and unforgiveness due to unresolved
ego. All these disrupt the dynamics
of a family life and in the end results
in a superficial relationship between
husband and wife. The joy of Christ is
hardly evident in families these days.

4) Unresolved Ego’s and Unhealed
Hurts
This is probably the most important
reason for destruction of families.
Unresolved conflicts between husband
and wife and unsettled quarrels over silly
issues are ever increasing. It is so difficult
to say the 5 letter word –“SORRY”,
which would have settled the conflict
easily. Anger bursts, hurtful criticisms
and unloving words, all these are
culprits which widens the rift between
couples. When each person defends
his side, the relationship gets more and
more strained. The joy disappears and
hatred replaces love. Bitterness and
unforgiveness dims our vision and our
heart loses its peace. Is this not very
common? There is no marriage without
conflicts, but conflicts help us to draw
close to each other if we see it through
God’s eyes.

Let’s go back to the basics and try to
find out few practical tips from the
word of God to make our family lives
joyful and fruitful.
1) Lack Time for Each Other and for
Children
In the modern era, where both the
partners are working or even when only
one person is working, the demand of
work is such that we hardly get time
for each other and for our children.
This is partly because of our wrong
priorities and motives, where we have
compromised our time with each other,
for work and Money. Satan never gives
us time to think, and always delights in
disrupting Godly families.
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- Am I a person who carves out time to
be with my family or am I a person who
is too busy with my work that I hardly
have time for my family?
The Bible says that “where your treasure
is, there your heart is”. Is my family my
treasure? If we sort out our priorities,
God comes first in our life and next to
Him, comes my commitment to my
family. Only after this does any other
commitment hold importance, including
my work and my ministry. Have I got my
priorities right?

The word “BUSY” can be expanded as –
“Being Under Satan’s Yoke”.

2) Quality Time Replaced by Worldly
Entertainments

He will never let us have time with our
wife and children. God expects us to
spend time with our near ones. We have
to “carve out” time for our families. The
question I want to put before you is this

We live in a fast moving world of fast
food and media. Media, especially TV,
computers, internet and video games
really affect our time with each other
and children. Someone has rightly

termed television as the “Idiot Box”
or “The Devils Box”. This is true as it
steals the quality time that is meant
to be spent with each other and it is
sacrificed in front of the TV. There
is no time for conversation between
partners, or parents and children as
they are all glued in front of the TV.
Even the dinner time is in front of the
TV. To add on to the woes, children are
so much hooked on to Video games
and i-pad, that they are drowned in
it. Misuse of internet and other social
media adds on to the wastage of time.
Where are we heading to?
The Bible says that we need to “flee”
from any sort of idolatry. These things
are hidden idols which destroy our
family life. Are these idols robbing my
quality time with each other in my
family?

Bible teaches us to “forgive as the Lord
has forgiven us.” It teaches us “not to
let the sun go down on our anger”. The
question is not who is right and who is

The Bible says that we need to “flee” from
any sort of idolatry. These things are hidden
idols which destroy our family life. Are these
idols robbing my quality time with each other
in my family?
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wrong but who is willing to lay down his
or her ego first. Don’t expect the other
person to understand but still walk the
extra mile to settle down the conflict.
Forgive and forget, don’t exaggerate
the hurts. Am I willing to lay down my
pride and say Sorry to my spouse?
5) Learning to Live With The
Differences
A perfect marriage is not two similar
thinking people coming together but
two different personalities coming
together and learning to respect and
trust each other. The reality of our
differences becomes very evident as
early as the first week of marriage.
This is perhaps the beauty of marriage
and as Christians we have been given
the responsibility to set an example
to the world. How can we do this?
First thing would be to cut short on
our expectations of a perfect wife or
perfect husband. Ask God to give me
eyes to see my partner as a person with
lot of flaws, but grace to focus only on
his or her positives.
Is it easy? No! It takes abundance of
God’s grace to ‘accept each other as
they are’. Also learn to “gracefully
disagree” when we don’t agree with
each other.
Bible says to “make every effort to live

in peace and harmony.” I need to pray
and ask God to give me a new pair of
eyes. Am I willing to accept my spouse
the unique way she is? In the long run,
it is the differences in our personalities
that add spice to our marriage.
6) Keep the Marriage Bed Pure
This means basically to respect my
spouse in every area of my life. Avoid
any element of sexual immorality in
thoughts, words or actions. God has
given me his daughter for life and I’m
called to honor that. All parasitic sexual
addictions, magazines and relationships
have to be eliminated from our lives.
Why? Because “he who called us is Holy”
wants us to be Holy in all our conduct. I
need to learn to be as open as possible
to my wife. Don’t hide anything from
your spouse.
Am I keeping myself pure and Holy for
my spouse? The word Holy means ‘to
be set apart.’ Have I set apart myself for
my wife? For the world, getting married
is only a phase of life and a social issue.
But for a Christian, marriage is a Holy
relationship between two people and it
is for life.
7) Learning to Listen And to Express
Listening is probably the most difficult
job, especially for men. But it really

makes our relationship with each other
smooth and firm. Being a good listener
really needs a lot of grace of God and
selflessness. Listening can be partial
or complete. God expects us to have
in-depth eye to eye contact and time
while sharing and listening. This really
brings a freshness and joy as we learn
to respect and understand each other.
Along with this comes the need to
express our love to our spouse in small
things like getting a card or small gifts
or few minutes of solitude or even
a phone call. Couples who express
themselves have a strong foundation
in marriage. Such houses are filled with
laughter and God’s presence is felt. It
also rubs on to the children who start
to love their home.
Am I a person who listens to my
spouse? Am I a person who expresses
to my spouse?
All these things help to make the
foundations of our family strong.
When Jesus is the corner stone and
foundation of our house nothing can
shake it. More over the light that is
shining through our lives sheds rays of
hope to the lives of others around us.
May the Lord rise up more and Godly
young families who act as light houses
for other families.

Inner
healing
Inner Healing

Ms. Joy.D

Many of us have suffered wounded
hearts during childhood, especially
when parents or teachers were angry
with us and said bad things to us like,
“you are so stupid, you’ll never learn
anything” or “I’m so fed up with you, I
wish you had never been born”.
Inner healing; the very words tell us something inside is
damaged and needs fixing. Something is broken and needs
to be put back together again, like Humpty Dumpty!
The truth is that everyone who has come to know Jesus has
recognised that they have a need for Him. When we come
to know and accept Him as our Saviour, He also becomes our
Deliverer and Healer as well. Jesus heals the outside and the
inside; the mind and the body; the physical and the spiritual.
Jesus puts broken people back together and heals our hearts
when they get hurt. Many of us have suffered wounded
hearts during childhood, especially when parents or teachers
were angry with us and said bad things to us like, “you are so
stupid, you’ll never learn anything” or “I’m so fed up with you,
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I wish you had never been born”. And how often do these
words hurt tender young hearts so much that they act as a
curse over their lives.
I use these examples because we have prayed with people
whose parents and teachers have said those things to them,
and worse. The child who is told that they are stupid is
unable to get beyond class 10, believing the lie that they are
stupid. The word they received from the teacher in their 3rd
standard has become a prophecy fulfilled by the 10th. The
child, whose parents wish they had never been born, grows
up with feelings of rejection and abandonment, manifesting
in depression, anger and suicidal tendencies in later years.
When these hurt people get married, the wounds are
carried into the newly made family. These wounds make life
intolerable and may even lead to the breakup of the family.
Instead of carrying these hurts and wounds, it should
be taken to Jesus. The dark areas in their life should be
identified, the reason for their wound should be traced and
also the person who caused the injury. As we pray with
such people, we ask the Holy Spirit to guide us and show
us how to pray. He also expects us to use our brains and
experience where appropriate. The Holy Spirit enables us
to help people identify how they have been wounded and
forgive the people who have hurt them, often in the distant

past, and ask Jesus to heal them. The results of forgiving
these people are usually quickly seen and often wonderful!
We have seen marriages restored, emotional burdens
removed and people healed of physical ailments.

Listening
to the

Sometimes the damage has been self-inflicted through
someone’s own sin. But again the solution is to bring it to
Jesus and repent of the sin; turn away from it and turn to
God and let Him bring healing into the situation. In this
way we have seen people turning away from lives where
they have been controlled by anger, causing fear in their
families, and also from lives afflicted by alcohol and sexual
sin.

Lord

For God, no sin is too great to forgive when someone has a
repentant heart. This is why He is able to say to us “forgive
those who have sinned against you”.

Listening to the lord

All of us carry wounds of some kind or another. That is
why we can come to Jesus as broken vessels, to the One
who was broken for us and receive our healing, because
He knows what it is like. And the amazing thing is that
when we recognise our brokenness and allow Jesus to heal
us by acknowledging our dependency on Him, He is able to
use us for greater things than we could possibly imagine!
(Isaiah 61:1-4)

Joshua Jeyaseelan
How do we pray to the Lord? Do we pray to the Lord
only for fulfilling our needs? Or do we ask the Lord
what he intends to speak to us? Are we willing to
listen to the Lord what he intends to speak?
We know the story of the boy Samuel serving the
Lord in the Holy temple assisting the priest Eli. We
understand that the Lord called the boy Samuel three
times. But it is so interesting to note that when Samuel
responded to the Lord’s call in the Fourth time, the
Lord revealed to Samuel what the Lord intended to
do in the family of Eli. The details are recorded in the
book of 1 Sam 3: 10-14. We have a message from this
scripture when we carefully read this scripture. When
we listen to the Lord, the Lord reveals his will in our
life, our nation, and so on. As we read the Bible, we
understand that the Lord honoured Prophet Samuel
to anoint King Saul as the First King of Israel. Samuel
became the prophet and Judge.
We normally pray to the Lord for our daily needs. But
more than asking, we have to change our mindset
to listen to the Lord to know Lord’s desire in our life.
When we read the bible, we understand that King
David always put the Lord first in all areas of his life
and listened to the Lord.
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What are the benefits of listening to the
Lord?
• The Lord will show his ways in our life
• We will always please the Lord in all walks
of life
• We will not fall into false teachings
• We will always rejoice in the Lord
• We will be able to sense the voice of devil
• Lord will help us to overcome Sin and help
us to grow in holiness

Let us ask the Lord
for his Grace with
a humble heart
to listen what he
speaks to us.
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‘Prayer’ is the greatest weapon to
defeat the evil. It is the greatest
means of communication that not
even the greatest inventor in this
world would have imagined to invent.
(Bible Ref: Mathew Chapter 21: 22,
Mark Chapter 9:29) It is the means
by which we can communicate with
the omnipresent God, the Almighty.
we will be legally dealt with and we will have to face the
consequences such as imprisonment, penalty or even
capital punishment.

one life in the world

One’s Life
in this World
Anju Shalini
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We, humans do have many doubts and queries about the
life we might have “After Life- DEATH”. But my concern is
about the life we are leading now in this beautiful world
that GOD, the Almighty created and gave us to enjoy,
to live, multiply and prosper (Bible Ref: Genesis Chapter
1: 3-31, Acts Chapter 17: 24-25). As you all know that
this present world gives us the freedom to freely roam all
across and to do whatever we like to do. There are certain
rules and regulations put forward by each authority
which we need to follow to have this freedom. If we do
not follow the rules and regulations put forwarded to us,

Our living God gave us the ‘Ten Commandments’ through
Moses to follow the right path (Bible Ref: Exodus Chapter
20:11-17). According to the Bible, there are both evil
and good thoughts which guide one’s life in this world.
As we all know that humans in this world whether he/
she is rich, poor, literate or illiterate, all tend to do sin in
this world in the form of greed, anger, hatred, adultery,
quarrel, lying, disobeying etc. (Bible Ref: Mark Chapter 7:
Verses 21-23) All these forms of sinful acts make us move
away from God. But God has been helping us to live our
life in this world in a better and worthy manner. There are
some weapons which God give us to protect ourselves
from the evil attacks by Satan.
‘Prayer’ is the greatest weapon to defeat the evil. It is
the greatest means of communication that not even the
greatest inventor in this world would have imagined to
invent. (Bible Ref: Mathew Chapter 21: 22, Mark Chapter
9:29) It is the means by which we can communicate with
the omnipresent God, the Almighty. As you all know
that we can communicate (tell, complain, ask, speak) to
our God freely during any time / hour of the day, week,
month or year. Nowaday’s people are finding it difficult
even to talk to their dear and near ones freely. One feels
rejected by their fiancé and the communication between
them ceases. Parents are unable to talk freely to their
children. Bible tells us that if you ask in the name of the
Lord, it will be given to you, if you give to others, you will
be also gifted.
‘Faith’ is another important quality we need to cultivate
during our life in this world.(Bible Ref: Luke Chapter 17:
Verses 5-19) God so loved this world that he gave his
only begotten son- Jesus to us to save this world from
our worldly sins. We should believe in Jesus, (Bible Ref:
Mark Chapter 9: 23, 1 Corinthians Chapter 8: Verse 6)
our only saviour who died for us on the cross for our sins
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“FAMILY”

and we should be always faithful to our
Almighty God. But we humans during
our worldly life do not even attempt to
submit our prayers and supplications
to God and continue to commit sins in
many ways. What we need to do is to
analyze the worldly gifts that God has
given us and to do good things in life.
Have good faith in God and do your
duty bountifully. What God expects is
to do our duty sincerely and to do our
work hard and earn for our living. Apart
from this, we need to help the needy,
feed the poor, clothe the needy; visit
those who are in need of our care. If we
are able to do these things in our life,
we will be able to find our life peaceful,
joyful and worthy in this world.
‘Holy Bible,’ a treasure of God’s great
works and His holy words, is another
weapon which God gave us to defeat
the evil from this world. Do read
some words from this book daily
so that you will be saved from the
worries and tribulations caused by our
worldly beings. Holy Bible takes us to a
wonderful journey of how God created
this wonderful world, our forefathers-
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how they lived and thrived in this world
and tells us about the wonderful deeds.
Daily try to meditate on some of the
words from Bible and you will find it
more and more interesting. How you
can practice to read this wonderful
book is mainly through daily scripture
reading portions or by meditating on
the words.
“Love one another” – This is the greatest
saying by our God Almighty to the
human beings so that we can live longer,
healthier and happier in this world. If we
love one another, there won’t be any
evil thoughts in any person’s mind such
as robbery, murder, adultery, cheating,
hatred, ego etc. Grandparents lack that
bonded love and kindness from their
children and grand children. Bible tells
us to love one another (Bible Ref: . The
Verses of Love (Bible Ref: 1 Corinthians
Chapter 13:4-8, Mathew Chapter 22:
Verses 37-39) are really important for
all of us to follow and share it among
our fellow beings. There will be peace
prevailing among the fellow beings in
this world. This world is full of people
with different characters and we cannot

judge them. But on getting to know
much about a person and interacting
with that person can turn that person’s
heart towards the living God. How a
person can love another person-it is
by showing that person how much you
care for them. It will be in different
ways and the result is always the same.
Hence, we need to regularly ‘pray’
to God, have ‘faith’ in God, regularly
read and understand the book of
knowledge- ‘Holy Bible’ and finally
‘love one another’.

- Springs of Life
Arun Wilson

“Family”-Springs of Life

I hope everyone has one or another
reason to live in this world but the core
purpose for us to live and to die in this
world is to know, care, share, love, help,
feed one another in this world.

“The ruin of a nation begins in the
homes of its people’, ‘The strength of a
nation is derived from the integrity of
its home” – Confucius.

important. Next is to be ‘obedient’ to
your husband or wife. They should not
find fault in each other and have to go
about together.

Family is a dwelling place of harmony.
There are lots of families which are
getting shattered without finding
harmony in their life. Nowadays due
to financial crisis, excess interest in
entertainments that neglect family,
communication gap etc. makes a family
shattered. To make a family harmonious,
husband and wife should have the same
mind. They were brought up in different
backgrounds and when they start their
life together, lot of problems may arise
in their life- faithlessness, doubtfulness,
greed, pride etc. makes a person
different from other. For a family to
stand alright, ‘Love one another’ is very

Those people who find themselves
comforting, giving courage to one
another, respecting each other, solving
each others’ problems, understanding
each other, giving fine support to one
another and most importantly praying
to God together and then God will help
them to multiply more by giving them
God fearing children and strengthen
their roots in this world. For these
people, the springs of life is really life
giving, fruitful in Christ, always standing
for Christ, living for others, societies,
nation and giving fine support and
strength for the growth of the church.

F
A
M
I
L
Y

Father
And
Mother
In
Loving
Yoke

A family tree represents
an ‘Hour Glass’ where
from one side flows
sands of love, care,
affection, protection
towards the other side
and when one side gets
drained, it is turned
upside down, and vice
versa happens…..
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We shall now focus on five
prayers from the Bible.
1.Prayer in Deep Anguish

Prayers
in
Christian
Life
prayers in christian life

Jerry Daniel

“Do not be
afraid or
discouraged
because of
this vast army,
for the battle
is not yours,
but God’s.”
2. Prayer for Deliverance

“The Lord is near
to all who call on
him, to all who call
on him in truth.”
The most beautiful part of Christian life is prayer, which is talking
directly to the Lord. The Lord listens to our prayers and answers it.
Jesus says in Mathew 6:7 8, “Do not keep on babbling like pagans, for
they think they will be heard of their many words. Do not be like them,
for your Father knows what you need before you ask him.” Many times
we may not have words to say, still if we pour our heart to the lord, he
will listen and reward us. This special relationship between us and the
Lord is very important in a Christian life and it should happen daily.
Psalms 145:18 says, “The Lord is near to all who call on him, to all who
call on him in truth.” So when we pray, the LORD will be with us in all
our ways and guides us in all our activities.
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We read about Hannah in the book of
Samuel. I Samuel 1:10 says, “In her deep
anguish Hannah prayed to the Lord,
weeping bitterly. If we read in 1 Samuel
1:2-9, we will understand the reason
for Hannah’s agony. Elkanah had two
wives; one was called Hannah and the
other Peninnah. Peninnah had children,
but Hannah had none. Peninnah was
jealous of her and kept on irritating her.
This went on year after year. Whenever
Hannah went up to the house of the
Lord, Peninnah provoked her till she
wept and would not eat.

We also face these situations in our life,
in our work place. People will try to find
our deficiencies and try to provoke us.
We should not get into verbal duel with
them, but we should learn from what
Hannah did. We read in I Samuel 1:15,
Hannah says, “I am woman who is deeply
troubled. I have not been drinking wine
or beer; I was pouring out my soul to
the Lord." Lord heard her prayers and
she gave birth to a son. We should also
pour our heart to the Lord in our prayers
when we are in deep anguish, when we
are provoked by others. Lord will hear
and answer them.

We read the prayer for deliverance by
the King Jehoshaphat in the book of
II Chronicles 20:6 12. Maobites and
Amonites with some of the Meunites
came to wage a war against Jehoshaphat.
When he heard that the enemies have
surrounded him, he was alarmed and
resolved to inquire of the Lord. The
people of Judah came together to seek
the help from the Lord. In II Chronicles
20:13, we read “All the men of Judah,
with their wives and children and
little ones, stood before the Lord." We
should also stand before the Lord as a
whole family when we face adversaries
in our lives.
The spirit of the lord came on Jahaziel
son of Zechariah. He said to King
Jehoshaphat that the Lord says to
you: “Do not be afraid or discouraged
because of this vast army, for the battle
is not yours, but God’s.” The Lord said
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to them to stand firm and see the
deliverance of the Lord. We read in
II Chronicles 20:22 27, how the Lord
delivered them from their enemies.
When we seek deliverance from the
Lord, the Lord will give us victory and
deliver us from our adversaries. We shall
remember the promise the Lord gave to
the people of Judah and Jerusalem, “Do
not be afraid; do not be discouraged.
Go out to face them tomorrow and the
Lord will be with you”.

3. Prayer of Confession
We read the prayer of confession of
Daniel in the book of Daniel 9:4 19.
Daniel understood from the scriptures,
according to the word of the Lord
given to Jeremiah the prophet that
the desolation of Jerusalem would last
seventy years. So he turned to the Lord
God and pleaded him in prayer and
petition, in fasting and in sackcloth and
ashes. It was a prayer of confession.

to ask from the Lord is our daily bread, which is the bread for
our body and bread for our soul. We need bread for our soul,
which we can get by reading the Bible. Jesus says in Mathew
4:4, “Man shall not live on bread alone, but on every word that
comes from the mouth of God.” The third thing we need to
ask is for forgiveness of our sins. But if we need forgiveness
of our sins, we need to forgive other people when they sin
against us. We read in Mathew 6:14 15, “For if you forgive
other people when they sin against you, your heavenly Father
will also forgive you. But if you do not forgive others their
sins, your Father will not forgive your sins.” We should have
an open heart to accept others when they say sorry to us and
also we need to say sorry to others, when we do something
against them. The fourth thing we need to ask the Lord is
not to lead us into temptation. We read in Mathew 4:1 10
about the temptations Jesus was led into. Jesus overcame the

From this prayer, we can understand
that even a righteous man like Daniel
prayed to the Lord and confessed for
his sins and the sins of the people of
Israel and asked for forgiveness.

4. Prayer of Praise and Rejoice
We read the prayer of Habakkuk the
prophet in the book of Habakkuk 3:2
19. It was a prayer of praise and rejoice
on Shigionoth. ‘Shigionoth’ refers to a
distinctive type of music, sung in a spirit
of victory and excitement. Habakkuk
praises the mighty power of the LORD
through this prayer. We understand
from this prayer the power of the Lord
and the defense of his people.

5. The Lord’s Prayer

temptations of the devil - the temptation of mouth (Mathew
4:2 4), the temptation of own self (Mathew 4:5-7) and the
temptation of eye (Mathew 4:8-10). Finally we need to ask
the Lord to deliver us from the evil. We read in Mark 7:21-23
about the evils, “For it is from within, out of a person’s heart,
that evil thoughts come - sexual immortality, theft, murder,
adultery, greed, malice, deceit, lewdness, envy, slander,
arrogance and folly. All these evils come from inside and defile
a person”.

Finally we shall focus on the prayer
which Jesus taught us. This is the prayer
we read in Mathew 6:9-13. This prayer
teaches us how to pray. The first thing
we need to do is to glorify the Lord and
praise him. The second thing we need

Jesus has taught us the Lord’s Prayer as an example of how we
can easily communicate with the Almighty God. We have also
seen four other remarkable prayers from the Bible. We need
to have a nice fellowship with the LORD through our prayers.
Talking to the LORD daily can improve our Christian life in
many ways.

We read in Habakkuk 3:13, “You came
out to deliver your people, to save
your anointed one.” This helps us to
understand and recognise the power
of the lord for deliverance of his people
and defending his anointed people.
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BEING
PROACTIVE
Nimmy Rajkumar

All of us have many duties and
responsibilities as we tread along our
day to day life. Doing our work, duties
and responsibilities are essential for
a meaningful life. We have and do
function in various roles and capacities
also; as parents of our children, son
or daughter of our parents, wife or
husband of our spouse, sibling of our
brother or sister, friend, neighbor,
employee or employer or professional
and the like, at the same time. Some
would go beyond this normal or
ordinary social set up and would take
up social service or would serve in
Committees, which would invariably
necessitate more work, more duties
and more responsibilities.
But we, as ordinary human beings,

Sometimes we may let many a day pass by
without doing or involving in any meaningful
or enriching activity. Often we confront a day
without any initiative, waiting for something
to happen so as to move from the lethargic
comforts of our seats.

being proactive

would often find the demands of such
numerous works in many roles and
capacities as said above, as unwieldy
or unmanageable not only due to
its complexity, but for the enlarged
involvement it requires also. Sometimes
we may let many a day pass by without
doing or involving in any meaningful or
enriching activity. Often we confront a
day without any initiative, waiting for
something to happen so as to move
from the lethargic comforts of our
seats. And it is not uncommon for most
of us to face the day as it unfolds;to
take our life as it comes.
We are aware of the fact that doing
our work and duties and fulfilling our
responsibilities properly and promptly
is indispensable for a meaningful, happy
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and satisfying life. Yet, often we would
wait for someone to prompt us, without
being ready to take the initiative to do
something what we should indeed do.
Some of us might have thought of it;
some of us might be worrying about it.
So let us look up to the Lord our God
through his verses.
“Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy
work.”

God has spoken, and
He has spoken much
early already. We need
not wait for anything;
we need not wait for
somebody else to tell us
to do our work. Just start
to do our work. All of us
are blessed to be smart
enough to know what
our works are, what our
duties are and what our
responsibilities are. Just
do it.

We find these words spoken by the Lord
our God to Moses and unto the people
through Moses, in Exodus Chapter
20 verse 9. In verse 10 the Lord our
God tells us to refrain from work on
the seventh day as it is the Sabbath of
the Lord our God. It is one of the Ten
Commandments.
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My dear
Mom
Joanne M. Kuttiyil

Labor and do all your work for six
days and refrain from work on the
seventh – Sabbath day. God gives
us two commands apparently linked
to each other. Being God’s words
both are important, one cannot have
predominance over the other.
Now, it is worthwhile for us to think,
introspect and self-evaluate.
Are we really doing what we have to
do, in all and whatever capacities we
are in?
Are we properly doing our personal,
professional and social duties?
Are we promptly fulfilling those
responsibilities which are bestowed on
us?
Are we falling back on excuses for the
never ending procrastination?
Are we not obeying the above said
Commandment?
God has spoken, and He has spoken
much early already. We need not wait
for anything; we need not wait for
somebody else to tell us to do our work.
Just start to do our work. All of us are
blessed to be smart enough to know
what our works are, what our duties
are and what our responsibilities are.
Just do it. Learn to enjoy our work. Get
into each of our roles with confidence,
vitality and wisdom.
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“I will ask you one thing; Is it lawful on
the sabbath days to do good or to do
evil? to save life, or to destroy it?”
Thus said Jesus unto the scribes and
Pharisees who were watching Jesus,
whether he would heal on a sabbath
day, so as to find an accusation against
him.
We are aware of this context. It is found
in the Gospel of St. Luke, Chapter 6
verses 6 to 10. There, on a Sabbath day
Jesus was teaching in a Synagogue and
there was a man whose right hand was
withered. The scribes and Pharisees
were watching Jesus, to see whether
he would heal on a sabbath day, so that
they could find an accusation against
him.But Jesus intended to heal the
man; and knowing the thoughts of the
scribes and Pharisees around him, asked
the above question.
We know, Jesus went on to heal that man
and his hand was restored whole as the
other. Let us forget about the maddened
onlookers there. There is always going
to be someone or something to dissuade
us from doing our work, no matter how
good or valuable such work is. But,
should it deter us, it is totally within our
province.
Through the above verse, the Master
has taught us that obviously there can
be no impediment to do, to do our work
and to do good work.

Does God simply tell us to labor and do
our work? No. He does not stop there.
He also shows us, how we ought to
do our work, in the manifestation of
His divine care. The Holy Bible begins
before us and we see God in his work
– Creation. Such positive and energy
filled lines as we see in the first chapter
of Genesis are hard to find. Each day He
creates something good, something
needed, something complementing
to the other; and sees that it is good.
Is it not a supreme guidance of His
Providence?
Doing a work, doing a good work and
seeing that it is good! It is indubitably
worth emulating.
Let us begin, as He has shown us, to do
our work, duties and responsibilities,
in all the roles and capacities, in every
moment, every day, and see that it is
good. Let us follow our dreams and
aspirations which along with Hope and
Faith carry us forward. No need to wait
for someone to tell us. No need to wait
for something to occur. Do your part.
Do what you have to do. And see that
it is good.
Then we feel happy, we feel enriched,
we feel satisfied and we feel
contentment. That contentment is
one which beatifically blossoms from
within. Remember, contented life is a
continuous feast.

You are my true friend
Whom I can trust till my end
You are my guide and my teacher
For me you are a "Godly figure"
You are a boat with which
I can cross this ocean of life
You will ever help me
Survive dangers of life
Behind my every success
Is your inspiration
What helped me achieve
Success was your motivation.
For all the sacrifices
You have given
This tribute is like
A drop in the big ocean!
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Adultery and Family Life
“You shall not commit Adultery” is one of the Ten Commandments.
Many people see the Ten Commandments as a series of “narrow
shall-nots” rather than as an expansion of the Old and New
Testament commands to love God and love others. James W. Moore
in his book on Christian living says “The Ten Commandments” tell us
how things work, how life holds together, how God meant things to
be. Anyone who is awake enough to smell the coffee can easily see
that life is better when we have God, when we respect our parents
and tell the truth, when we are honest, faithful, kind and generous,
in all our relationships. So the intention of the commandment
‘You shall not commit adultery’ was to protect the family, though
polygamy (having multiple wives) was accepted in ancient Israel as
the fathering of children through maidservants.

are you graeter than your family

Today in our monogamous (one spouse) society, the authenticity
(thrust) of this law of God is against the infidelity of the family
persons whom God unites together to become one flesh (Gen 2:
24). The violation of this law of God has been a chief cause in the
breakdown of several families. It is the root cause for the decline

Are You Greater
Than Your Family?
Rev. C. R. Vincent

Therefore the
most complex of
all relationships is
equality, togetherness,
closeness, emotion and
romance, where the
sex is sacred.
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Family is a social institution designed
and organized by, which allows man
and woman to live together with
mutual ‘trust and understanding.’ Here,
the relationship between the family
members (spouses and children (if
any)) forms the Government, with the
formal, informal and non-formal set
patterns or practices. Christian family
has its own importance, governed by
Christian values like sharing, caring and
cleansing and moral principles based
on the scripture (Gen: 2:18:25, 1 Cor:
13, Ps.91 and 128, Mark 10: 1-12).
Genesis 2: 18-25 states of the
institution by God to give man a
suitable partner -woman. Man found
woman, created from ‘the Man’ and
said that she is flesh and bone of his
own and found her beautiful. The
woman also accepted him and she
did not disagree his statement. One
can imagine how appropriately and

beautifully God created mortal beings
Man and Woman! This is the mystical
union of Man and Woman.
The Mystical Union
This is the mystery, which even Apostle
Paul has said in his writings. The union
lies in the depth of companionship
and mutual understanding. Therefore
the most complex of all relationships
is equality, togetherness, closeness,
emotion and romance, where the sex is
sacred. Here we have to see family not
only from physiological point of view
and the emotional satisfaction one
may derive from it, but from a spiritual
and sociological point of view as well. If
the order is changed, then it becomes
painful, costly and pathological. Sex
outside the marriage is illegal and
unholy. A healthy relationship is holy
and Godly.

in sexual morality – the exploitation of sex in movies, novels, TV and
advertising, the legalization of pornography, homosexual activism and
marriages, the proliferation of abortion clinics, sexual activity among
youth groups and increasing sexual harassment in the workplace.
Here if we could learn to live Godly, we would not be tempted to the
immoral activities of life. Sex is one of the God’s wonderful gifts, but it
must be enjoyed monogamously not promiscuously or irresponsibly.
Question of Divorce and Separation
In our present society, marriages which are called to be made in
‘heaven’ do face problems as they live on this earth with various
nuances (realities) of life situation in their life. There are occasions if
not that the death do part them but difference of opinion between
spouses end up in divorces which has become rampant in our society.
The biblical principle that no one should separate what God has joined

together has been questioned in the
law of the court in many cases of
abuse, torture and even torture by in
laws- nowadays are on the rise. In this
situation some values also take various
interpretations which are suitable for
the situations. Therefore it is a need
of the hour to find an answer for the
present day problems the families face.
Both husband and wife has to know
each other well and adjust themselves
by emphasising on give and take
attitude and not imposing one over
the other like boss and subordinate.
The Pharisees ask ‘is it lawful for a man
to divorce his wife?’ Jesus does not
give a direct answer. As per the Law
of Moses, man can write a certificate
and put her away. Here Jesus makes
them understand that divorce should
not occur at all. God’s purpose of
approving marriage is for man to live
with a woman till death. Therefore,
Christians should not divorce.
If
divorced for some reason he or she
must remain separate or be reconciled
or united. This covenant prescribes
that the very thought of living all alone
after divorce/ separation must enable
both to live together as one.
Apostle Paul says that marriage
covenant should never be broken.
(1 Cori: 7: 12-16) the word divorce
should not come from the mouth of
a believer because Jesus Christ marry
the church as a bridegroom marrying
a bride (Revelation 19 1-8). The
relationship of Christ and the Church
is similar to marriage (Mt 5:32, 19:3-9
Jn 2:1-11). So any act that leads to
separation of the spouses must be
avoided. Domestic quarrel should be
resettled before ‘sunset’ (Eph4:26).
Have personal conviction and learn to
say ‘I am sorry’. If that level is missed
then it should be set right in privacy.
The first step in reconciliation is taking
counseling from whom you have
confidence eg. a Pastoral counselor or a
Professional Counselor, pastor, parents
or grandparents or other elders who
are capable to help you. There should
be a forum to vent out feelings and to
prayerfully make solutions to settle
the issues and live together in unity.
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My Cousins
Nithin C. Lal

My Cousins

I have six cousins, five are boys
Along with my own brother
We are eight in number
All of us are between 6 & 12 years

One among us is Lena
She is cute & sweet & smart
And a little naughty too
To cope up with her seven brothers
Holidays are great for us
We all assemble together
At our appappa’s house
Making it lively and noisy
There, we play together
We eat together
We quarrel each other and
We fight each other

VERY BEST QUOTES ABOUT FAMILY
C. L. Lal

••Family is not an important thing. It is everything. (Michael

••The strength of a nation derives from the integrity of

••Family is the most important thing in the world. (Princess

••When trouble comes, it is your family that supports you.

Fox)

Diana)

••At the end of the day, a loving family should find everything
forgivable.(Mary Olsen)

••A happy family is but an earlier heaven.(John Bowring)
••Family means no one gets left behind or forgotten.(David
Ogden)

••Togetherness is a very important ingredient in family life.
(Barbara Bush)

(Guy Lafleur)

••Without a family, man, alone in the world, trembles with
cold.(Andre Mourois)

••A family is a little world created by love.
••The family circle is the supreme

conductor of

Christianity.

••Parent’s love never ends – it is there from beginning to
last.

••A

man travels the world in search of what he needs &
returns home to find it.(George Moore)

••To understand your parent’s

home.(Confucius)

love, you must raise children

yourself.(Chinese proverb)

••Cherish

••Home is the place in which you are treated the best & you
grumble the most.

••Family – like branches on a tree, our lives may grow in
different directions, but our roots will stay as one.

your human connections – relationships with
friends & family. (Barbara Bush)

••The bond that links true family is not of blood alone, but
of respect & joy in each other’s life. (Richard Bach)

••Rejoice with your family in the beautiful land of life.(Albert
Einstein)

Our dear ammamma is so busy
Managing us the whole day
Cooking food & caring us
Teaching us & playing with us
We assemble not only at homes
I'm proud & happy that we meet
At MM church, our second home
And I thank God for my wonderful cousins.

••A man should never neglect his family for business.(Walt
Disney)

THE
GREAT
GOD

Very Best Quotes

The Great God

Naveen C. Lal

God gave us parents to care
God gave us siblings to love
God gave us friends to play
God gave us church to worship
God gave us school to study
God gave us wisdom to know good and bad
God gave us health and strength
God gave us this beautiful world
To live happily with peace and joy
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YFF in Bible

challenges

‘YOUNG FAMILY FELLOWSHIP’
IN THE HOLY BIBLE
Sen Edwin & Sharmila Sen

Your wife will be like a fruitful vine
within your house; your Children will
be like olive shoots around your table.
Psalms 128:3
Out in the open wisdom calls aloud,
she raises her voice in the public
square. Proverbs 1:20

Unless the Lord had given me help, I
would soon have dwelt in the silence
of death. Psalms 94:17

Now the overseer is to be above
reproach faithful to his wife,
temperate, self-controlled,
respectable, hospitable, able to teach.
1 Timothy 3:2

Gracious words are a honey comb,
sweet to the soul and healing to the
bones. Proverbs. 16:24

For this reason a man will leave his
father and mother and be united to
his wife, and the two will become one
flesh. Ephesians 5:31.
Anyone who does not provide for
their relatives, and especially for their
own household, has denied the faith
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and is worse than an unbeliever.
Timothy 5:8

1

My son, keep your father’s command
and do not forsake your mother’s
teaching. Proverbs 6:20
In this same way, husbands, ought to
love their wives as their own bodies.
He who loves his wife loves himself.
Ephesians 5:28
Love is patient, love is kind. It does not
envy, it does not boast, It is not proud.
1 Corinthians 13:4

are children born in one’s youth.
Psalms 127:4

Lift up your hands to him for the
lives of your children. Who faint
from hunger at every street corner.
Laminations 2:19 b

On top the wall she cries out, at the
city gate she makes her speech.
Proverbs 1:21
Wives, submit yourselves to your own
husbands as you do to the Lord.
Ephesians 5:22

Your beauty should not come from
outward adornment, such as elaborate
hairstyles and the wearing of gold
jewellery or fine clothes.1 Peter 3:3

So be your guard, and do not be

For this is the way the holy women
of the past who put their hope in
God used to adorn themselves. They
submitted themselves to their own
husbands. 1Peter 3:5

is the first commandment with a
promise. Ephesians 6:2

Endure hardship as discipline; God is
treating you as his children. For what
children are not disciplined by their
father? Hebrews 12:7
Like arrows in the hands of a warrior

unfaithful to the wife of your youth.
Malachi 5:22,

Honor your father and mother which

Impress them on your Children. Talk
about them when you sit at home and
when you walk along the road, when
you lie down and when you get up.
Deuteronomy 6:7
Parents tell their children about your
faithfulness. Isaiah 38:19 b

CHALLENGES
Mareena Baby

Challenges loom large in every person’s
life; each one's challenge has its own
peculiar threat and its own mountainous
proportions. We pray over and over that
God will remove these small and large
obstacles in our life b
 ut still they remain.
Must we move them ourselves? It seems
far beyond our abilities.
Yet, with God's protection and Grace we
can move these mountains, even if it’s only
a teaspoon full at a time. When the storms
are fierce, hang on to God's word. When
plodding through sinful mark and mud, ask
for cleansing with his sweetening water.
When evil seeks to devour, seek protection
with his holy armour. When others criticize
and self righteously smirk at the mountain
leaving you crushed and defeated, look up,
pray and lift your head high. For you are
God's child the child of a King .
Many times we ask why me Lord? Why

should I confront this mountain? Why should I
carry this tree, this cross? I'm helpless.
Wouldn't it be wonderful if He snapped his fingers
and made our troubles disappear? It rarely works
that way.
God works these things for a purpose. Each
time we toil at our mountain, we grow; we feel
proud & strength that would never come if
life was handed to us on a silver platter. Each
time God lets us struggle, there are lessons to
learn and lives to touch along the way. Some
mountains prepare us to help others. May we
not stand by idly or criticize when another
person is struggling to get over his mountain,
struggling with his cross. When we look back
on our accomplishments, the challenges we
overcome with God's help, we can see many
ruts on the way. Where did they come from?
Surely we could not have made them! It was
His Almighty hands a nd were made when Jesus
carried our heavy cross.
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THE TREE OF

MIRACLES
Niya Celine V. J.

Vitamin C and vitamin A, which
is made in the body from the
beta-carotene in papaya, are both
needed for the proper function of
a healthy immune system.

The Tree of Miracles

Papaya (Carica papaya) is native to tropical
America. Spanish and Portuguese explorers
brought papayas to many other subtropical
lands to which they journeyed including India,
the Philippines, and parts of Africa. This revered
tropical fruit was reputably called "the fruit of
the angels" by Christopher Columbus.
Papaya (Pawpaw) is known as Tree of Life, a
Tree of Magic and Miracles. Its leaves, fruit and
crushed seed will heal all ailments in human body
and will help with the regeneration of our bodies.
How does it accomplish its mission, it is with the
enzyme in it called papain and other chemical
compounds. The papain enzyme is an atom
splitting enzyme and loves to devour protein
atoms. A handful of health benefits of papaya are
given below:
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•

The two important biologically active
compounds in Papaya vis: chymopapain and
papain which are widely used for digestive
disorders. It showed that papaya-derived
papain, caricain, chymopapain, and glycine
endopeptidase can improve acidic pH conditions
and pepsin degradation. Other active compounds
of C. papaya are lipase, or CPL, a hydrolase,
which is tightly bonded to the water-insoluble
fraction of crude papain and is thus considered as
a “naturally immobilized” biocatalyst.

•

Papayas contain soft, easily digestible flesh with a
good amount of soluble dietary fiber.

•

The papaya fruit is very low in calories (just 39
calories/100 g) and contains no cholesterol; and
a rich source of phyto-nutrients, minerals, and
vitamins.

•

Fresh, ripe papaya is one of the
fruits with the highest vitamin-C
content (61.8 mg). Vitamin C has
many important functions like
free radicals scavenging, immune
booster, and anti-inflammatory
actions. Papayas may be very helpful
for the prevention of atherosclerosis
and diabetic heart disease.

•

It is also an excellent source of
Vitamin-A (provides 1094 IU/100
g) and flavonoids like

•

-carotene, lutein, zea-xanthin
and cryptoxanthin. Vitamin A is
required for maintaining healthy
mucus membranes and skin and is
essential for healthy vision. These
compounds are known to have
antioxidant properties; help act
as protective scavengers against
oxygen-derived free radicals and
Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS)
that play a role in aging and various
disease processes. Consumption of
natural fruits rich in carotenes has
known to protect the body from
lung and oral cavity cancers.

•

Vitamin C and vitamin A, which is
made in the body from the betacarotene in papaya, are both needed
for the proper function of a healthy
immune system.

•

Papaya fruit is also rich in many
essential B-complex vitamins such
as Folic acid, pyridoxine (vitamin
B-6), riboflavin, and thiamin
(vitamin B-1). These vitamins are
essential in the sense that body
requires them from external sources
to replenish and play a vital role in
metabolism.

•

Fresh papaya also contains a good
amount of potassium (257 mg per
100 g) and calcium. Potassium is an
important component of cell and
body fluids and helps controlling
heart rate and blood pressure
countering effects of sodium.

•

According to the folk medicine,
papaya latex can cure dyspepsia and
also applicable for external burns
and scalds.

•

Dried and pulverized leaves are
sold for making tea, also the leaf

decoction is administered as a
purgative for horses and used for the
treatment of genito-urinary system.

•

•

Unripe and semi- ripe papaya fruits
are ingested or applied on the uterus
to cause abortion. However, the
consumption of unripe and semi-ripe
papaya fruits could be unsafe during
pregnancy, but consumption of ripe
fruits during pregnancy causes no
risk.
Papaya seeds have been proven
natural remedy for many ailments
in the traditional medicines. The
seeds are found application as antiinflammatory, anti-parasitic, and
analgesic, and used to treat stomach
ache, and ringworm infections.

Safety profile

•

Papayas contain white milk like latex
substance, which can cause irritation
to skin and provoke allergic reaction
in some sensitized persons.

•

Ripe papaya fruit can be safely
used by pregnant women. Unripe,
green papaya should be avoided in
them since it contains high levels
of papain, a proteolytic enzyme.
Additionally, unripe-papaya, its
seeds, latex, and leaves also contain
carpaine, an alkaloid which could be
dangerous when eaten in high doses.
Unripe papaya, however, can be
eaten safely as a cooked vegetable.
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Stars

YFF from the Proverbs

Jessica Sarah Suresh

The little stars that shine
When the sun is not there
And twinkle so bright
So bright when I see them at night
You seem to look like a diamond
But you are not
I cannot count you and is impossible too
The earth spins around you

YFF FROM
“ THE PROVERBS”

You are a tiny spark in the sky
Which Almighty God has made
Stars
Though I know not what you are
I see you all night.

Dr. Felcy Priya Davidson

to sleep: (24: 33)

Yea, my reins shall rejoice, when thy lips speak right things.
(23:16)

Ointment and perfume rejoice the heart: so doth the
sweetness of a man’s friend hearty counsel (27:9)

Favour is deceitful, and beauty is vain: but a woman that
fearth the Lord, she shall be praised. (31:30)

Understanding is a wellspring of life unto him that hath it:
but the instruction of fools is folly. (16:22)

Every man shall kiss his lips that giveth a right answer.
(24:26)

None that go unto her return again, neither take they hold

Labour not to be rich: cease from thine own wisdom.(23:4)

of the paths of life. (2:19)

Let another man praise thee, and not thine own mouth, a

Go not forth hastily to strive, lest thou know not what to

stranger; and not thine own lips. (27:2)

do in the end thereof, when thy neighbour hath put thee to
shame. (25:8)

Open rebuke is better than secret love. (27:5)

Wilson George

When a man’s ways please the Lord, He maketh even his

Ph: 0471-2367179,

Yet a little sleep, a little slumber, a little folding of the hands

For thy shall be an ornament of grace unto thy head, and
chains about thy neck. (1:9)

Apply thine heart unto instruction, and thine ears to the
words of knowledge. (23:12)

My son eat thou honey, because it is good; and the
honeycomb, which is sweet to thy taste: (24:13)

I have peace offerings with me; this day have I payed my
vows. (7:14)

Lest thou learn his ways, and get a snare to thy soul.
(22:25)
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enemies to be at peace with him. (16:7)

With best compliments from

Mob: 9447525339, 9947772547

Stolen waters are sweet, and bread eaten in secret is
pleasant. (9:17)

Hear ye children, the instruction of a father, and attend to
I have perfumed my bed with myrrh, aloes, and cinnamon.
(7:17)
in the harvest. (6:8)

Sound Systems
Decorations

Arrangements of ,
Stage decorations, Flower Decorations, Generator,
Illumination, Shamiyana, Air Cooler etc

know understanding.(4:1)

Provideth her meat in the summer, and gathereth her food

Tharagini

Malamukal, Vattiyoorkavu, Thiruvananthapuram
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THE 12 DISCIPLES

Collected by

Anugraha Sunin

His book tells many great stories-the love, teachings and strife.
Pleased to be a disciple, James joined the throng.
Thaddeus and Simon also came along.
Later the one called Judas would betray his master’s name.
Bartholomew was another one who came.

the 12 disciples

Each of the disciples went out in the world to preach,
To tell the message of Jesus to every soul they could reach.

You Have a Purpose

Since we’re saved by Jesus, we must follow too.

Adv. Sarjine Thomas

So listen to Jesus’ calling me and you.

Who am I?

During Jesus’ life on earth he called 12 special men.

Why am I here?

When he said, “Come follow me”, they did so there and then.

The greatest tragedy in life is not
death, but life without a reason. It
is dangerous is to be alive and not
know why you are given life. One of
the most frustrating experiences is to
have time, but not know why. Each
of us must find the answers to these
questions of purpose, if we are going
to enjoy a meaningful, effective,
fulfilling life.

Invited first to join the group, Simon Peter came.
Peter’s brother followed too. Andrew was his name.
Several more were called by Jesus near the Galilean lake.
James and John gave up their nets, just for Jesus’ sake.
Crowds that followed Jesus knew Philip and Thomas too.
But Thomas had doubts about Jesus.
In the group was Matthew, who wrote Jesus’ life.

Do You Know ?
Collected by

Anubhava Sunin
Walnuts – looks like a little train they help
develop brain functions.
Carrots – the cross section of carrots looks
like the human eye. They enhance blood
flow to eyes & in the general function of the
eyes.
Grapes – resembles the structure of alveoli.
They have shown to reduce emphysema &
severity of asthma triggered by allergy.
Celery– looks first as bones like bones,
celery have 23% sodium which replenish
the skeletal needs of the body.
Onion – the cross section look like the body
cells. The help to clear waste material from
all body cells.
Oranges – looks like mammary glands
of female. They actually assist the breast
health.
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YOU HAVE
A PURPOSE

Tomatoes – looks like heart have four chambers & is red. They are
rich in lycopene which stops plaque deposition in arteries.
Ginger – looks like stomach. Since ages it have been used in aiding
digestion, clam stomach & cure nausea.
Sweet potatoes – look like pancreas. They actually balance the
glycemic index of diabetics
Figs – are full of seeds and hang in sets of two when they grow. They
increase the mobility & numbers of sperm as well as overcome male
sterility.

Do You Know?

Your birth is evidence that your the New Testament is the result of
thiscommunication skills)
purpose is necessary.

Paul’s purpose or reason for being
born was to specifically go to the non
Jewish world and share the good news
of reconciliation to God. The apostle
Peter was called to oversee the Church
in Jerusalem. Both shared in the spread
of the gospel, but their purposes were
separate and specific. They could not
had changed places and remained true
to God’s purposes for their lives. The
same is true for you. No one can take
Everything in life has a purpose. your place or purpose, and for you
Everyone on this planet was born there is no substitute.
with and for a purpose. We should
understand and discover our purpose Many are the plans in a man’s heart,
in life so that we can experience an but it is the Lord’s purpose that prevails
effective, full and rewarding life. (Proverbs 19:21)
Purpose in the original intent is the
mind of the creator that motivated
him to create a particular item. Every
product is produced by purpose for a
purpose. Until purpose is discovered,
existence has no meaning. God
created you with a definite purpose in
mind and your existence is evidence
that this generation needs something
that your life contains.

Purpose transforms mistakes into
miracles and disappointments into
testimonies.
First, Paul was a great organizer.
He both organized the systematic
persecution of the Church in Jerusalem
and received letters of instruction of
Jesus in Damascus (see Acts 8:3;9:1)

Although Paul’s natural talents and
skills were initially used in opposition
to his God – given task of carrying the
Good News of Jesus to the Gentiles, his
purpose did not change. God changed
his name but not his purpose. Purpose
remains true no matter what path a
person or a thing takes to achieve its
intended goal.
God’s purpose is not hindered by your
past.
God’s purpose is not hindered by your
past. He turned a coward (Gideon)
into a mighty leader (see Judg 6:8),
and a murderer (Moses) into a
deliverer (see Exod.3). He also turned
a prostitute (the Samaritan women
Jesus met at the well of Jacob) into a
preacher (see John 4:1-42). Imagine
what He could make of you. You are
not too old to resume your purpose.
Nothing you have done can cancel
your purpose. The world is waiting for
you to produce your purpose.

Not one person on this planet is
Second, he was a leader, as was evident
outside that will of God, for He has
Therefore I do not run like a man in his role in the stoning of Stephen:
chosen each of us to share in His glory.
running aimlessly, I do not fight like a When the blood of your martyr Thus, no matter how your life started
man beating the air (1 Corin:-9:26)
Stephen was shed, I stood there giving or how bad it has been, you are not
You must realize that your fulfillment my approval and guarding the clothes a mistake. God intended for you to
in life is dependent on your becoming of those who were killing him (Acts live, both physically and spiritually.
He would not have allowed you to be
and doing what you were born to 22:20; see Acts 7:58;8:1)
be do. Anything less makes life your Third Paul was skilled tentmaker who born if you were not included in His
universal purposes. You are necessary.
enemy and death your friend.
liked work with his hand (see Acts
You are essential.
Plans may change, but purpose is 18:3)
Before I formed you in the womb I
constant.
Fourth, Paul was a communicator,
knew you, before you were born I set
Your are designed for your purpose By speaking and by writing, Paul you apart…….(Jeremiah 1:5)
and You are perfect for your purpose. declared what he believed. (Much of
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The Supremacy of

Christ

•

Many of his disciples turned back and no longer followed him. “You do not want
to leave too?” Jesus asked the Twelve. Simon Peter answered him, “Lord, to
whom shall we go? You have the words of eternal life. We believe and know that
you are the Holy One of God” (John 6: 66-68). Do we have this understanding
on Christ as Simon Peter?

It is interesting to observe the two different characters in the New Testament –
namely Peter and Paul that how they understood & experienced Jesus Christ in
their life/ministry.

S. Alwin Davis

If we believe in Christ in the same way, what is the
difference between us and the worldly people?

In our day to day life we may come across several questions. One such question
is “Whether good people undergo difficulties in their life?” By close observation
of our surrounding happenings, our answer will be “yes” in certain cases. We feel
frustrated to see the good people suffer and bad people enjoy life. Let us analyze
this with reference to the Bible:

(Jer 20:14-15,Jer 20:18, Job 3: 3-8).
Our happiness is mainly based on the
happenings. It is easy to thank and
praise God when everything goes
smoothly as per our wish. Is it possible
to thank and praise God even during
the distress period as Job did? This is
possible only when we seek Jesus for
our eternity not for worldly needs.

Do we seek Jesus for our material needs
or eternal life?
•

Does bad things happen to good people? (Do we question God for so?)
•

•

The Bible provides the most appropriate answer for this question. Eccl.8:14 say
“There is something else meaningless that occurs on earth: righteous man who
get what the wicked deserve, and wicked men who get what the righteous
deserve. This too, I say, is meaningless”.
Eccl 9:1-3 say “So I reflected on all this and concluded that the righteous and
the wise and what they do are in God’s hands, but no man knows whether
love or hate awaits him. All share a common testimony- the righteous and the
wicked, the good and the bad, the clean and unclean, those who offer sacrifices
and those who do not. As it is with the good man, so with the sinner; as it is
with those who take oaths, so with those who are afraid to take them. This is
the evil in everything that happens under the sun: The same destiny overtakes
all. The hearts of men, moreover, are full of evil and there is madness in their
hearts while they live, and afterward they join the dead”.

When we undergo very difficult circumstances in our life/mental agony/
discouragement,etc. first thing we do is questioning God or cursing our birth
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•
•
•

How does Peter Understand Christ?
•

Christ- Son of the living God Mathew 16:13-20,Mark 8:27-30,Luke 9:18-21

•

Salvation is found in Jesus Christ (Acts 4:12)

•

Jesus bore our sins in his body on the tree, so that we might die to sins and live
for righteousness ( I peter 2:24)

How Paul does understand Christ? Colossians 1 : 15-20

We live in this world which is accompanied by Sin, dishonesty, ungodliness,
selfishness, greed, disobedient younger generations, fear, terrorism, corruption,
lust for- money/power/sinful activities, financial uncertainty, lack of love,
unemployment, violence, wars, dreadful diseases, accidents, anger, unhealthy
competition, unethical professionalism, calamities, deaths, natural disasters,
political instability, tensions and anxieties coupled with more complex issues.
Among these issues, people belonging to all religions desire for a happy and
peaceful life and hence they seek God’s help and protection to lead a happy and
smooth life. If we believe in Christ in the same way, what is the difference between
us and the worldly people? Then, what is the supremacy of Christ?

•

1. Peter- With no Education but walked with Jesus (Acts 4:13)
2. Paul-Thoroughly trained in the law under Gamaliel (Acts 22:3-4), Pharisee,
persecuting the church but later surrendered his life to Christ Jesus (Phil 3: 5-7)

the supermacy of christ

•

•

John 6:24 says that the crowd went
to Capernaum in search of Jesus. In
John 6: 26 Jesus answered “I tell you
the truth; you are looking for me, not
because you saw the miraculous signs
but because you ate the loaves and
had your fill”. It’s true in these days
too. We generally call God during our
distress and whenever our life goes
smoothly we don’t remember our
creator.

•
•

What is my relationship with Christ
in my day to day life/family life/
official and social life?
Do I understand the schemes of the
Devil and keep vigilant in prayer?
How is it possible to live a life with
hope in Christ for eternal life not for
this life?
Trust God in everything/Believe in
Jesus and accept the Gospel
Flee from sin/lead a holy life/be
filled with the Holy spirit
Be aware of Devil’s schemes and
hearts be filled with the scriptures as
Jesus did
Watch and pray/Imitate Jesus Christ
(Prayer, Holiness, victory over devil)
Let the Hope of resurrection and
eternal life be our focus so that
depression/discouragement will not
overcome us.

•

He is the image of the invisible God

•

The first born over all creation

Conclusion

•

For by him all things were created: things in heaven and on earth, visible and
invisible, whether thrones or powers or rulers or authorities;all things were
created by him and for him

•

He is the head of the body, the church; he is the beginning and the firstborn
from the dead, so that in everything he might have the supremacy

•

Forgiveness of sins (Acts 12: 38)

“Who shall separate us from the love
of Christ? Shall trouble or hardship or
persecution or famine or nakedness or
danger or sword?”, “neither height nor
depth, nor anything else in all creation,
will be able to separate us from the love
of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord”
(Rom 8: 35,39). It is possible for us to
exercise similar intimacy with Christ as
Paul did only when we seek Jesus for our
eternity not for this worldly life.

How does Jesus reveal himself?
•

I am the bread of life (John 6:35,48)

•

I am the light of the world (John 8:12,9:5)

•

I am the door (John 10:9)

•

I am the good shepherd (John 10:11)

•

I am the resurrection and life(John 11:25)

•

I am the way and the truth and the life (John 14:6)

•

I am the true Vine (John 15:1)

Self Examination
•
•
•
•

How do I understand Jesus?(prophet/Son of God/Good man/our provider/
problem solver)
Do people not be blessed materially without seeking Jesus? Then, why do I seek
Jesus?
What difference does Jesus make in my life?
Do I seek Christ for my worldly blessings or for Eternal life?

“Therefore, since we are surrounded
by such a great cloud of witnesses, let
us through off everything that hinders
and the sin that so easily entangles, and
let us run with perseverance the race
marked out for us. Let us fix our eyes in
Jesus, the author and perfector of our
faith, who for the joy set before him
endured the cross, scoring its shame,
and sat down at the right hand of the
throne of God” (Heb 12:1-2).

After this, Jesus explained about
the bread of life. On hearing this,
many of his disciples said “This is
hard teaching. Who can accept it?”
(John 6:60). Aware that his disciples
were grumbling about this, Jesus
said to them, “Does this offend you?
(John 6: 61).
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The young
and the old
Prof. J. Ross Chandran

I have carefully gone through the two annual reports of the
Young Family Fellowship of MM Church. Within the short
span of two years, the fellowship has done quite a lot of
good work and it is really commendable. The diocese has
taken note of this essential unit of the Church and has rightly
opened the doors of all the parishes in the Diocese to the
Young Family Fellowship. This speaks volumes about this
new venture. I learn from the reports that the membership
of this fellowship is open to all those who are up to fifty five
years old. It is good to be reckoned young when one is in
one’s fifties. But I feel like asking ‘who really is young and
who really is old.’ One is as young as one feels and one is as
old as one feels.
In Michael Angelos famous painting on the ceiling of the
Sistine chapel, creation is represented as God reaching out
to man. True to that concept the YFF of MM Church has
reached out to different people in different situations. The
fellowship has collected huge amounts and made them
available for covetable causes. It is up to the fellowship to
discover new avenues and expand its scope of activities and
thus become an important arm of the church.
The old have many valuable lessons from the young. The past
has much to learn from the present. The young too have to
learn much from the old. The present has too much to learn
from the past. It is natural for the young to feel that old are
out dated and are irrelevant in the present.
I am reminded of the experience of the famous Physician
writer A. J. Cronin. After qualifying himself as a doctor, he
became a junior doctor in a clinic in Wales. He was a bit
top heavy because his treatment was very effective on his
patients. The senior doctor was an old man who watched
amusedly the attitude of young Cronin. At times, the old man
consulted the young Cronin, but never the other way and
Cronin seemed to know everything in the field of medicine.
A child was brought to Cronin for treatment. It showed
discomfort, slight fever and wheezing. Cronin diagnosed the
disorder as double pneumonia and gave medicines to the
child. But even after three days there was no improvement
in the child’s condition. Against his nature, Cronin had to
consult the senior doctor. He gave the old man his diagnosis.
It was double pneumonia.
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The old man examined the child, and then he got from the
child’s mother a hairpin and put it into the child’s nostrils. In
no time, he pulled out from the child’s nose a small whistle
generally attached to air filled toys. The child had accidentally
pushed whistle into its nose. The moment the whistle was
out the child was perfectly all right.
Cronin now looked really small. He looked foolish and his
double pneumonia diagnosis was proved ridiculously foolish.
He put out his hand to the old man and asked for the whistle
which had proved him wrong.
Then the senior doctor said that he would keep it in his pocket
always. He added that whenever Cronin posed a ‘know all’ he
would just take it out and show him the little whistle. That
would cure him of his top heavy attitude.
What makes the young families divine is the true love that
binds the husband and the wife together.
O Henry’s short story ‘The gift of the Magi’ is an eye opener.
It is the story of a young couple of poor means. Their love
for each other was ideal. For Christmas that was round the
corner, they thought of buying gifts for each other. They
had very little money on them. The wife had often expressed
her desire to have a set of ornamented combs for her lovely
luxuriant hair, which was her richest possession. The husband
had a valuable wrist watch which was an heirloom. But it had
no suitable strap, only a makeshift leather strap. She had
often felt that the watch really needed a suitable metal strap.
The watch was the husband’s richest possession.
As Christmas drew near, the husband sold his watch and
bought for his beloved wife a set of beautiful combs out of
the money he got. The wife on her part, sold her lovely hair
and bought out of what she got a lovely metallic chain for
her husband’s watch.
When the gifts were exposed the couple realized that the
husband had no watch and the wife had no hair. These gifts
of the young couple were far richer than the richest gifts of
myrrh, gold and frank incense offered by the Magi to the new
born Jesus.

MAY
YOU
HAVE

YOUNG FAMILY
FELLOWSHIP
let`s be........
Dr Preethi Davidson

Youthful
Obligated
Unique
Nice
Generous

Thomas

Enough happiness to keep you sweet
Enough trials to keep you strong
Enough hope to keep you happy
Enough failure to keep you humble

Friendly
Able
Enough friends to keep you comfort
Mature
Enough courage to reveal your greatness
May You Have
Impressive
Enough wealth to meet your needs
Laudable
Enough God's wisdom to teach
Yielding
Enough God's faith to pray for your children's needs
Enough success to keep you eager

Faithful
Enthusiastic
Lovable
Listening
Observing
Willing
Selfless
Helpful
Impartial
Peaceful
youth for the Lord's
work....

Enough determination to make each day a better day than yesterday

WHAT
MONEY
CANNOT
Joshua

My Mom

What Money Cannot

Anakha V Wills

Let’s Be

Money can buy a bed but not sleep
Money can buy books but not brain
Money can buy food but not appetite
Money can buy medicine but not health
Money can buy a house but not home
My Mom
Money can buy luxuries but not culture
Money can buy amusement but not happiness
Money can buy cosmetics but not beauty
Money can buy servants but not friends
Money can buy wealth but not equality
Money can buy people but not acceptance
Money can buy goods but not peace My Father
Money can buy status but not nobility
Money can buy recognition but not dignity
Money can buy position but not greatness
Money can buy service but not loyalty
Money can buy power but not authority
Money can buy man but not god

God gave me a mother
A lovely mother
I love my mother with all my heart;
And she too loves me
She cares for me in every situation in life
When I do things wrong, she corrects me,
And I thank God for giving such a sweet mom.

My father
In my mind
He’s a great person
He is the one who is
The head of the family;
And I know he loves me very much
He cares for me,
He supports me;
And I’m very happy to have,
Such a nice father.
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Home grown

vegetables
Dr. Arthur Jacob J

United Nations and
Food and Agriculture
Organisation observe
2014 as International
Year of Family Farming.

home grown vegitables

The concept of kitchen garden
originated from the backyard garden of
our ancestral homes. With the increase
in population backyards became extinct.
In modern household very limited space
is available and courtyards are mostly
used for growing ornamental plants.
Naturally, very little attention is paid
for vegetable cultivation and demand
is solely met from vegetable vendors
and local market.
We very well know the importance
of vegetables in our daily diets and
this could easily be cultivated in our
homes. Maintaining a kitchen garden
is rewarding as it supplies a good
portion of the vegetables needs of
the household throughout the year.
It is also a refreshing physical activity
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which gives tremendous satisfaction by
producing toxic free fresh produce.
It is always better to locate an area near
to the kitchen or to a water source for
setting up a garden. The selected area
should be shade free for cultivation
of amaranthus, bindi, brinjal, chillies,
bitter gourd, snake gourd, tapioca etc.
In most cases regulation of shade has to
be done by trimming existing branches
of nearby trees. In places where shades
cannot be regulated, shade loving crops
like yams, colocasia, chekkurmanis,
ginger, turmeric etc. can be grown.
The selected land should be prepared
to a fine tilth by digging and breaking
the clods and common wastes like
plastic, big stones should be removed.

The area can be divided into small
plot for different vegetable crops for
continuous supply of vegetables. This
is achieved by adopting suitable crop
rotation practices. Few crop rotation
schedules are given below:
Crop

Season

Amaranthus

April – July &
Aug-Nov

Brinjal

April-August &
August – November

Cowpea

December –March
& August –
November

Chillies

January – April &
December-March

Cluster Bean

May – August

Tomato

September –
December

Bhindi

April – July &
December- March

The soil of the plot should be enriched
with farm yard manure or compost @
100Kg/cent. Compost can be prepared
from the organic waste of kitchen as
well as plant debris from the kitchen
garden. For this a compost pit should
be located at a suitable corner in the
kitchen garden with a dimension of
4x3 feet as depth of 3 feet. A simple
composting technique of filling up the
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litre of water.

CHANGING
FOOD HABITS
ARE WE
GETTING ENOUGH?
Asha Bobby

Preparation of Neem Oil Garlic
To prepare neem oil 2% emulsion 200
ml neem oil 200gm garlic and 50 gm
ordinary bar soap are required.
pit with alternate layers of composting
materials (organic kitchen waste, dried
leaves, twigs or branches, food waste
including fruits and vegetable scraps,
egg shell etc.) and a thin layer of soil
can be practiced. The layer should be
moistened by sprinkling water over it.
If available, with cow dung slurry also.
After filling, the top should be covered
with plastic sheet for protecting against
excess water penetration during rainy
season. Three months after filling of
the pit, the compost is mixed and can
be used for enriching the soil.
In houses where there is no vacant
space for cultivation, vegetables can be
grown in grow bags, plastic gunny bags
and even in earthen pots. The plastic
bags or grow bags should be filled
with potting mixture upto ¾ of the
container. Soil and dried cow dung are
to be mixed to prepare potting mixture
in the ratio 2:1:1. These bags can be
kept in areas where there is sufficient
sunlight or even on the terrace. If the
terrace is used, the bags should be
placed directly above the wall portion
and minimum use of water should be
ensured.
Quality planting materials and seeds
can be obtained from the sale outlets
of Kerala Agriculture University and
Department of Agriculture.
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Direct sowing is done for crops like
bhindi cowpea, bitter gourd, snake
gourd, cluster bean, coleus, ginger,
turmeric etc. In the case of brinjal,
chillies, tomato etc. small nursery should
be raised and the seedlings should be
transplanted. During sowing of seeds,
seeds should be mixed with suitable
media to prevent ants and other insects
and non insect pests from carrying away
the seeds. Amanthus can be raised as a
transplanted or as direct sown crop.
After sowing or transplanting, the crops
should be watered regularly and closely
monitored for pest and diseases. As
far as possible chemical fertilizers and
plant protection chemicals should be
avoided. Organic methods should be
adopted against pests and diseases.
Common preparations like neem leaf
extract, neem seed kernel extract,
neem oil, neem cake, plant extract of
kiriyath (king of bitters) neem oil garlic
2% emulsion; tobacco decotion can be
used for insect pest management.
Plant parasitic nematodes (microscopic
worms present in the soil) can be
managed by the application of neem
cake and neem leaf in the soil and the
termites by the application of neem
cake @ 50g/sq.mt and in severe cases
it can be controlled by drenching
chlorpyriphos 0.04 percent @ 4-5 ml/

1. Slice the bar soap and issolve in
500ml luke warm water.
2. Grind the garlic pearls, mix it with
300 ml water and strain to prepare
garlic extract.

Changing Food Habits

3. Pour the 500 ml soap solution into
the 200 ml neem oil slowly amd stir
vigorously to get a good emulsion.
4. Mix the garlic extract in the neem
oil soap emulsion.

in Mumbai and Trivandrum including
other busy cities.

5. Dilute this one litre stock solution
by adding nine liters of water to
get 10 liters of 2% neem oil garlic
emulsion for spraying.
To prevent plant diseases, bio-inoculants
like pseudomonas trichoderms can
be effectively used. Pseudomonas is a
bacteria commercially available in the
market and can be used at the rate of
20 gm in one litre of water and can be
used for seed treatment, spraying, root
dip and drenching. The damping off
wilting and other fungal diseases in the
nursery and main field can be managed
by spraying and drenching of copper
oxy chloride @4gm/litre of water.
United Nations and Food and
Agriculture Organisation observe 2014
as International Year of Family Farming.
Kitchen is the place where all members
of the family can give a helping hand
and interact together to produce ‘Safe
and Healthy Vegetables’

If few years back this
was a problem among
the West, it is a rising
issue right here in our
home town. Studies
prove that there are
more number of
obese in Mumbai and
Trivandrum including
other busy cities.

We have an increasing number of obese
and overweight people, that it has
become the need of the hour to put a
check on this. Obesity has now become
a disease rather than a condition. It is a
serious health issue which contributes to
several lifestyle diseases, including heart
disease, type 2 diabetes, osteoarthritis
and other illnesses. As the number of
fast food outlets, restaurants, pizza
and burger corners increases, so is the
number of obese people.
If few years back this was a problem
among the West, it is a rising issue right
here in our home town. Studies prove
that there are more number of obese

Electronic media have contributed much
to this problem. Let our children play
outside our homes rather than become
self-contained with a whole bunch of
friends inside the palm of their hand.
Social interactions have now become
very much digitalized, and so this has an
impact on our physical activity levels. All
these lifestyle changes is unknowingly
contributing to the upcoming obese
generation.
Allow and Encourage children to play
daily and adults exercise –
• To keep themselves fit.
• Keeps mind healthy.
• Prevents many lifestyle diseases.
Change should start right from our
homes. Parents impart their lifestyle
habits, eating habits and food
preferences which pass on to their
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children knowingly or unknowingly.
Young children have openness to
learning which makes early childhood a
perfect time to begin to inculcate good
nutritional habits. Food habits to keep
good health are not acquired; they are
learned. Just think back - If your child
eats junk food that is only because
you opened the world to him. Children
follow example of adults. You cannot
be holding a canned drink in your
hands and feed your child fresh fruit
juice. Healthy habits can be formed
starting right from a preschool child’s
snack/lunch box. Choose food items
like fruit or a healthy snack prepared at
home. Encourage antioxidant rich food
in their diet.
Micronutrients
At this very moment as you read this
page, your body is using minerals or
ions not only to read and comprehend
the words on this page, but to assist
your breathing and the beating of
your heart. So, let’s keep this going
healthy and know more about the
micronutrients. It is one important part
of food we usually ignore.
All minerals work together in harmony
as a biological team, just like a sports
team. When one mineral is deficient,
the others simply cannot do their jobs
well. The human body doesn’t produce
minerals; they are obtained only from
the foods we consume. So, we are
completely dependent on our diet to
provide us with the critical essential
elements we need to survive and
thrive.
The body uses minerals together
with other vitamins to regulate pH,
the level and balance of fluids in the
body, conduct nerve impulses, regulate
heartbeat and blood pressure. There
are 13 vitamins which all interact
with our cell enzymes to regulate a
variety of essential bodily functions.
They are crucial for many of our
metabolic processes, to release energy
from nutrients, and in building and
maintaining bones, teeth, skin, blood
and many other vital body tissues.
Many vitamins are lost due to
overheating and various cooking
process.
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Always cook the vegetable covered.
Do not overcook vegetables.
Do not put cut vegetables in water.
All these methods promote loss of
nutrients. Always try to use fresh
vegetables.
Vegetables
Most vegetables are naturally low in
calories, fat, and cholesterol, and are
filling. They are also important sources
of many nutrients, including potassium,
fiber, folate (folic acid), vitamin A,
vitamin E, and vitamin C. People who
eat more vegetables as part of an
overall healthy diet are likely to have a
lower risk of some chronic diseases such
as heart disease and diabetes.

contains an iron-absorption inhibitor,
oxalic acid, which is soluble in water. If
you cook and drain your spinach before
you eat it, more iron can be absorbed
by your body!
Eat vitamin C foods with iron foods:
Vitamin C helps your body use iron.
Eat a vitamin C food when you eat
iron foods, or cook them together.
Examples:
• Drink a glass of orange juice with 		
your breakfast cereal.
• Cook your beans with some 		
tomatoes.
• Have some fruit after your meal.

What is Iron?
Iron is part of your blood as haemoglobin
(haem + globin). It carries oxygen in
your body. You need iron to keep your
blood strong. If your blood is low in

• Get sick more easily, get infections
and headaches.
If you are pregnant, your baby could be
born too soon or too small.
About Spinach
Spinach is rich in iron. But spinach also

Vitamin D
The “sunshine vitamin”, is also a
hormone; our skin manufactures it
from the ultraviolet rays of the sun. It
plays an important role in bone health
and supports normal neuromuscular
and immune function. Good vitamin
D status is linked to a lowered risk of
osteoporosis, certain cancers, and other
chronic diseases.

normal cell growth and development.
Corpus luteum contains a very high
level of beta-carotene, suggesting that
this nutrient plays an important role
in reproductive processes along with
other nutrients in females.
Nature’s Wonder Drug
Micronutrients are the “magic wands”
that enable the body to produce
enzymes, hormones and other
substances essential for proper growth
and development in children. Proper
intake of vitamins and minerals also
has a profound impact on the body’s
immune system. So make sure your
plate is full of colours with many kinds
of vegetables and fruits.

Some vitamins can be stored in the
body, others including the B vitamins
are to be replaced daily through diet.
Vitamin B12 is available only in animal
foods (meat and dairy products) or
yeast extracts (such as brewer’s yeast).
It is unusual to lack vitamin B12 if you
eat a normal balanced diet. B
group
vitamins are important for energy
metabolism and neurological functions.
B group vitamins play an important role
in the normal functions of the brain and
nervous system and contribute to the
normal neurological function. Dairy
products contain B12. Organ meats and
other meat products contain vit B12.
Folic Acid

Anemia can make you:

• Eat poorly due to loss of apetite.

Adults need about 1000 milligrams per
day, though the amount depends on
one’s stage in the lifecycle. Maximum
calcium requirement is during school
years and old age. As universally known
milk and milk products are definitely
rich in calcium. Make sure you remove

the cream that settles on top of milk
to make it low fat. A better way is to
refrigerate boiled milk and then remove
the cream. Calcium is also found in
plants. Some of the richest plant sources
of calcium are: leafy green vegetables,
figs, almonds and other nuts, sesame
and other seeds, beans, calcium-set
tofu, fortified nondairy yogurt, fortified
soy products. Bioavailability is maximum
for milk and milk products.

What is VIT B12 and why is it so
Important

iron, you have anemia. Everyone needs
iron, but pregnant women and young
children need more iron. Pregnant
women need 30mg a day and children
1-10 years need 10mg a day.

• Look pale, feel tired and weak, act 		
cranky.

What about Calcium?

Foods that Helps
Foods that Helps Iron Foods that Inhibit Iron
Absorption:
Absorption:
Meat, Poultry, Fish, Tea, Coffee, Bran, Milk,
Citrus Fruits, Fruit Fiber, Soy Protein
Juices, Cantaloupes,
Strawberries, Broccoli,
Tomatoes, Peppers,
Brussel Sprouts

Folic acid is needed for multiple cell
growth and so it tends to be low during
pregnancy. Low levels are linked to
spinal and neural tube effects. Folic
acid is important for those who plan
pregnancy. Hair growth also gets
benefitted. Alcohol can lower folic acid
levels.
Vitamin A
Throughout the body, but particularly
in our digestive tract, vitamin A plays
a key role in support of immune and
inflammatory functions. It also aid in
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Where do all these come from? Why
are all these happening? Who has
erred? Who is to be blamed? Husband’s
fault? Wife’s fault? His parents’ fault?
Her parents’ fault? Circumstances?
What has happened to the pledge? The
love? The cherishing? The protection?

the need to be needed

Is it due to infidelity, lack of
commitment, profane imprudence
leading to physical abuse, jealousy,
unwarranted interference of others,
possessiveness, mistaken notions, too
many expectations, scant regard for
values, taking the other for granted?
Some of these? All of these?

THE NEED
TO BE

Why do tens of thousands of married
people go before the Family Courts, for
separation on numerous reasons?
Believe me, a little care, a few steps
and the right mindset would pay rich
dividends in the matter of a meaningful,
enriched and blessed married life.

Adv. T.S. Rajkumar

NEEDED
“Before God and these witnesses, I, take
you, to be my wife (husband), to have
and to hold from this day forward; for
better, for worse; for richer, for poorer;
in health and in sickness; to love,
cherish, and protect, as long as we both
shall live, according to God’s holy law;
and to this I give you my pledge.”
The solemn pledge is taken, the divine
knot is tied, the Minister declares them
husband and wife, and adds, whom
therefore God has joined together, let
no one separate.
The couple thus enters the married life,
hoping and expecting it to be a bed of
roses by the side of a serene stream
across a colorful garden. They spend
days, weeks or months like Siamese
twins – unable to separate; finding love
mysterious, seeing beautiful visuals,
speaking sweet words, hearing musical
voices, lingering in exciting moments,
togetherness in everything……..
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Let us get back to the beginning. Take
the two who have just become one. One
man, one woman; from two different
houses, with different upbringings,
with totally different experiences, with
unique emotional makeup and levels,

with different likes and dislikes, with
different degrees of independence, with
different levels of self-centeredness,
living in the same house, with tasks
and responsibilities, functioning within
one budget, trying to meet virtually
the same objectives and goals; will they
agree on everything? Impossible!
Some disagreements and arguments
are inevitable in a married life due to
the fact that the husband and the wife
are two distinct individuals. In spite of
their commitment, love and loyalty,
disagreements and arguments will
happen between spouses. Their feelings
will be trampled upon, and the marriage
may at times look like a battleground.
But that is not the end of it, is it? No,
honestly!
The saying, ‘the aim of argument or of
discussion should not be victory, but
progress’, becomes pertinent here. The
disagreements or arguments should not
become the channels or the arsenal that
destroys the bond between husband
and wife. You may want to learn to use
it as a strengthening factor. But how?
Read on.
The commonest error that is found

among spouses is that either of them
or both decide not to voice their
botherations in order to make a sort of
artificial harmony. They put a firm lid on
the internal turbulences. But, sooner or
later it is going to blow up in ways that
can be harmful to the marriage.
Another one is a weak form of selfdefense that usually takes the form of a
shouting competition. Accusations are
thrown at the other, past mistakes are
exhumed, logic is deeply buried and to
top it all, in-laws too are brought in. Ego
gets precedence and finally each one
ends up nursing their own wounds, the
matter remains anything but settled.
Instead of resorting to the aforesaid
ways, are we not to follow better
methods to handle the conflicts
between spouses.
The husband and the wife can always
attack the problem instead of attacking
each other, with love and rationality.
They can always discuss in proper tone
of voice, without shouting and losing
control of themselves. All of us know
disagreements need to be discussed
in private; never in public where egos
become irrational and easily hurt. Past

But, for some, soon the scene changes;
Bed of roses changes to bed of thorns,
all that sweetness change to bitterness,
sweet music changes to hoarse noise,
excited breaths change to never ending
sighs, colorful scenes changes to worn
out grey, sweet nothings have turned
to scornful comments, comforting
embraces changes to continuing
abuses, holding of hands become a
past tense…………
What has happened down the years?
Why do some people feel sick of their
spouses after a year or two?
Where do quite a few incompatibilities
spring up from? Incompatibilities
–
sociological,
temperamental,
ideological, educational, intellectual…
every sort of it!
And disagreements – all kinds of it, on
everything, almost all the time!
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mistakes are better to remain as past
mistakes, there is no need to bring them
up when you discuss a problem with
your spouse. Always make it a point
to talk it out honestly and completely
so that everything is forgiven and
forgotten. Never ever walk out of such
a discussion in the midst; you will end
up hurting your spouse deeper.
So the couple can sit calmly and
comfortably, over a cup of tea, and
discuss the problem that is bothering
them, with love, respect and rationality,
between themselves, without being
vociferous, jointly attack the real

You can make your spouse feel special
and needed.
Whether we are daring, risk taking
or thread along steadily and securely,
we need that unknown or unrealized
security that our spouse gives. Think
deeply, you may realize that your spouse
needs that security and finds it in you, in
your home and in your family.
All of us love and we need love too. We
express it differently, some say it openly
and some through deeds. The verbal
expression of our love to our spouse
should not be shallow; it should come

Is it not a special feeling that your
spouse would rather be with you than
with anyone else. Never disregard your
spouse’s need for companionship and
closeness. The need for intimacy too
is very important. It is a special feeling
that you have all of your spouse to
yourself.
Many of us do not bother to realize
that there are latent talents within us
that are craving for expression. Most
of us do not see such talents in our
partner as well. Your spouse may be
good in drawing, writing, painting,
singing, poetry or craft. Give your
encouragement and support, let your
spouse express creatively.
People feel and perform better when
they know that others have confidence
in them. This one is not just for the
corporates, but true within a home
too. Encourage your spouse, have
confidence in her/him. No one wants
to be taken for granted. Appreciate
your spouse on every accomplishment
howsoever small that is. There is a
real need for encouragement and
appreciation in married life.
God has made us with a built-in need to
trust Him. We believe that if God is at
the center of our relationship He does
not split us apart, He draws us closer
together. Be with your spouse when
you two seek for the need for spiritual
fulfillment.

issue between them and not the one
sitting opposite each of them, thus
forgiving and forgetting the wounds
they carried, flow out all the guilt,
tension and resentment and thereby
realize that even a disagreement can
be a strengthening agent in a divine
relationship such as marriage.
Obviously,
disagreements
and
arguments are not the only factors
that strengthen the bonding between
spouses. Understanding the needs
of your spouse helps you to come
out of your personal shell and to care
about your spouse’s fulfillment both
as a person and as your spouse. For
this, needs of your spouse need to be
carefully considered and understood.
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from within and should be consistent
with our actions. Go on, complete your
spouse’s day, tell her/him that you love
her/him.
We do differ in the way we express our
emotions, but we know we need to
express them. You can give your spouse
the space and the encouragement to
express her/his feelings and emotions.
Be a good listener; let your spouse
express her/his heart out. Good
communication can be considered as
intimacy verbalized and it is a process
by which the two become of one mind.
When was the last time you went for a
walk with your spouse, just the two of
you? Is your spouse your best friend?

And do not forget about the need
to be needed. At times we may feel
miserable, fatigued not just physically,
but mentally too. Our confidence
may be shaken or we may have faced
a failure. This is where you need your
spouse, to lean on to, to hold you, to
encourage you, to reassure you that
things are going to be alright.
These may look like a trite maxim. But
give it a try. It is worth it.
So, now the knot is tied, you are
husband and wife, God has joined you
together, no one will separate you, but
you don’t separate yourselves.
Don’t hold back. Love unconditionally.
There is a bed of roses waiting by the
side of a serene stream that flows across
a divinely beautiful garden, really! And
live happily ever after, as in a fairy tale.

REGRET
OVER LACKS
Ceeja Albert

Aravind was very good in sports. He
represented the school in state level
championship and secured several
prizes for the school. The headmaster,
teachers, his friends and classmates
had full of admiration for him. But he
was worried that his looks were not
good like certain other boys. He was
sad that he could not sing well. He was
an expert in doing mathematics; yet
he was full of regret that he could not
speak fluent English like others.
The feeling that we don’t have the
talents that others have will prevent
our own talents to be used. ‘I don’t
have what others have...’ if we worry in
this vein, we will waste what we have
in us. There may be so many features
in us that others may be lacking. So
let us thank the Lord for that and use
them properly.
The thought that we don’t have
certain things that others have will
make us jealous and fill us with hatred.
In this world, nobody has everything.
Likewise, there is nobody who has
nothing in them.
Moses had good wisdom, intelligence
and God’s revelation. Yet he was slow
of speech. But his brother Aaron spoke
fluently and Moses was never upset
that he could not speak so well as
Aaron. Instead he used Aaron.
Hence, let us value the positive
features in us and try to nurture them.
Honest man sees
His own weakness
Yet he exhibits
God’s strength
Through his action.
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4 CUPS EASY MIX X’MAS CAKE
Ms. Prabha Joshua
Ingredients:

Lena Edwin

Maida
Baking powder
Baking Soda
Salt
Cinnamon powder

2 cups
1tbsp
1 ½ tsp
1 ½ tsp
2tsp

Sieve Together

Granulated sugar
Vegetable oil
Eggs

2 cups
1 ½ cups
4

Blend Well

Shredded carrot
Pineapple Pieces
Flaked coconut

2 cups
2 cups
3 ½ cups

Mix Well & Add to Four

Recipe

Method:
Blend the sugar, oil & eggs well. Stir in
the flour mixed with carrot, pineapple
and coconut. Pour into 2 round mould
and bake in a hot oven for 40-50mts.

SPICY VEGETABLE BALLS
IN CREAMY COCONUT SAUCE
For the vegetable Balls:
Chopped and sauted vegetables
(Carrot, cabbage, peas, beans &
Cauliflower)			250gm
Chopped Onion			 1
Chopped green chillies		 3 or 4
Chopped ginger			 a small piece
Chopped coriander leaves		 ¼ cup
Cooked and coarsely ground
Bengal gram			 ½ cup
Pepper, spice powder & salt
Egg white			 1 egg

Aaron Joshidas J A

Oil to fry
Saute the chopped onion in oil. Add the green chilies & ginger and the vegetables. Remove from fire. Add the ground
Bengal gram, coriander leaves, pepper powder, masala powder & salt. Mix well. Make small balls and fry in oil coated with
the egg white.
For the Sauce:
Fresh tender Coconut
Coconut milk		
Corn flour		
Cumin seeds		
Green chillies		
Onion		
Ginger		
Curry leaves

Take out the water and the flesh & liquidize.
1 cup
1 tea spoon
½ tea spoon
3 chopped
1 sliced
a small piece (chopped)

Heat oil & fry cumin. Saut the onions, chillies & ginger. Add the coconut milk and when this boils add the vegetable balls.
Simmer for a few minutes. Finally add the liquidized tender coconut mixed with cornflower garnish with curry leaves.

Tessa Ann Binu
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Respecting the gray
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Respecting the Grey
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Dr. Segin Chandran K.R.
It’s so nice to remember especially after
becoming a parent yourself, how you
were groomed as a son or daughter and
how much your parents loved and cared
for you. When we become parents and
take responsibilities to our shoulders,
we should thank our God almighty to
grant us a blessed life and to be born
in a blessed family. It is the care and
warmth you share with your parents
that set an example for your children
to do so in their turn.
Exodus 20:17 says, honour your father
and mother, that your days may be
strong in the land that Lord your
God is giving you - One of the Ten
Commandments God gave to Moses.
The only way you and your generations
to be blessed is by respecting your
parents and understanding their will.
It happens in those families bonded
with Jesus, the real epitome of love and
sacrifice.
The Lord almighty sent his son for our
salvation. It was Jesus son of God who

taught us to pray “Father may your will
be done.” (Mathew 26:39-42)
Learn now to leave our egos, sacrifice
our timely benefits and leave the
priority for your parents and to your life
partners. When we run our whole life
behind money, jewels and land we tend
to forget this secret mantra - as David
sings - Psalms 37:4. Delight yourself in
the Lord, and he will give you the desire
of your heart.
The only thing our young families
should try to do is to get glued to Holy
Bible and read it every day. He says “I
will instruct you and teach you in the
way you should go: I will guide you with
my eye” Psalms 32:8
The teaching of God is so simple Forget and forgive. Learn to receive
your brother and sister with a smile,
then His steadfast love and happiness
will certainly prevail in our homes.
God’s promises to those who respect
the parents:
His sins will be pardoned

He will live long
His children will keep them happy
His prayer will be answered
Understand the fact that the sacrifices
made by our parents made us so strong
as we are today. Give a few things back
to them Patient listening,
Giving a share of love, care and
happiness,
Do not disgrace them
Never leave them in loneliness
Make them feel happy till their last day
By wisdom a house is built, and
by understanding it is established
(Proverbs 24:3)
God gave us a promise: “I will tell of
your name to my brothers: In the
midst of congregation I will praise you”
(Psalms 22:22)
May God bless our small families and
Church. Let us pray to get his abundant
love and blessings which is showered
always beyond expectations.

Across
4. Surrender or avoidance of something prized or
desirable for the sake of something considered as
having a higher or more pressing claim
6. To inspire with courage, spirit, or confidence
7. Fill with an animating, quickening, or exalting
influence
9. Giving or rendering aid or assistance to others
10. Directing, guiding, in the fore front

Down
1. Connected or involved with the pursuit of
knowledge, skill
2. Feeling or expression of reverence and
adoration to the Almighty
3. True to one's word, promises, vows, etc
5. Complying with or submissive to God
8. Characterized by, a spiritual communion with
God, as in adoration,confession,thanksgiving or
supplication

Complete the Cross Word, Enter the first letter of each word in the boxes below and you get a word
with the meaning
“Friendly association, especially with people who share common interests”
Find the word
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My
Friend

My friend Rishi

I had committed my life to Christ
in my childhood. In my pre-degree
years, I dedicated myself to become a
missionary doctor. I got admission to
Dentistry and I was told that it was a
lucrative profession. I hated the first
two years of college. Third year I topped
the university and was beginning to like
Dentistry. God was shut up in some
corner space of my mind, someone
whom I looked up to for some very
important matters in my life. Otherwise

Rishi
Manju Renjit

The call came at midnight. My father
answered and listened to that not good
news. It was from my classmates from
Ladies Hostel. Our classmate Rishi was
dead. The news in the eerie silence of
night was unbelievable or was it? Soon
calls kept coming from other friends
and we all were inconsolable.
My mind was racing back to the
evening, our final year in college. We
were the last batch to take the seven
final year papers and practicals at one
go. Maddening time of our lives and
competing for the top positions, it
was hard with patient quotas, records,
internals, seminars, an intense period.
After the summer vacation we hardly
recognised the man with tonsured head
.Rishi had followed what his Guru told
him to do, or so he told us.
Rishi had been on a spiritual quest
and many a time we would have long
discussions on God, soul, spirit and
though I did not have much knowledge
was interested in such things.
Nevertheless we were very interested
in discussing things beyond our earthly
visible realm. I also had given him a Bible
as he was interested in understanding
about Christ.
We were a group of 40 students,
very close. Since we work in various
departments as groups over the years
we knew each other and were well
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juniors laid there with onlookers and
press interested in seeing our sorrow.
Its inevitability had been shocking and
puzzling. It took away our innocence,
our young dreams and dampened the
vibrancy of our youth for its visit to our
midst had been unsolicited and sudden.
It effects lingered through the year and
remained in the corner of our hearts
forever.

aware of our strengths and weakness. In
the Dental College of late 80’s and early
90’s we were also close to our seniors
and juniors. My children remark often
“Mama, you guys know each other’s
families ...” True many times cousins too.
It was kind of your friends and cousins
are ‘mine too.’ Rishi and I had been in
students union – the 3rd year reserved
post for Magazine Editor and Associate
General Secretary respectively.
The evening of his death, around college
closing time, he walked in with a copy
of a poem by Khalil Gibran. Strangely a
poem in which the poet dies, asking me
whether I understood the meaning of it.
I read the poem ...but my head was full
of final year subjects, I did not stay back
to discuss the poem but ran for coffee
and then to the Library. The call in the
middle of night made me realise, I had
failed him miserably. At that point my
mind was on studies and his mind on
things beyond this life. It was so surreal.
Morning came and all of us were in the
house surgeons quarters. His mother,
little brother, relatives and friends were
with us. It was a day that stays vivid in
my mind. He had a thing for one of my
best friends and there were no words...to
console her. The loss left us speechless.
As they opened the morgue doors, we
could see him, his toes tied together. We
journeyed to bury him in his ancestral
home by the banks of his favourite

Kallada River. I was told a coconut was
planted over his grave.
Death never had this effect on me. On
the journey back in the black bus of
Medical College, darkness hung over
our minds. No one spoke and I had a
splitting headache.
It was difficult not to see the face that
greeted you with a good morning,
knowing that never again we will have
a soul searching conversation. He
would never marry my best friend; he
would never come to my wedding as he
promised me to. It had all ended very
near our college in a freak bike accident.
I had been to funerals of old people, but
Rishi’s death brought an abrupt end
to my youth. It was tough to sit for
the first lecture class after his death.
He had a habit of sleeping, sat mostly
next to me in class and now and then
I would hit his chair to wake him up. I
couldn’t sit for that lecture and I ran
to the common room. Some months
later we lost eight of our juniors in an
accident as they were trekking by Kallar
River. Already numbed by Rishi’s death
we went through another traumatic
time of our young lives. After that
somehow we got through final year
with the smell of death hung over our
lives and the corridors. Walking by the
lobby, a favourite haunt of students,
reminded me of the bodies of our

discovered, kept on discovering and still
does. I began a slow but steady journey
to understanding my Lord and who I
am, and what I am supposed to do. My
God hadn’t forgotten my commitment
to him for he is faithful. Over the next
many years I started seriously spending
time with scriptures. He remembered
me and when after many years I started
looking for Him and tried with all my
heart and soul to find him, I found Him
patiently waiting.
My Christian growth had been retarded
all these years. Suddenly I found myself
growing spiritually at a rapid pace. The
more I yielded the more He provided.
Many times I found myself asking Him,
Lord how is it that I never knew all this. I
was in church, in Sunday School, in VBS
and the reply was, you were so full of
this world and so full of your goals. Now
you are ready and you want to know
my plans, here is what I have for you. I
remembered the Don Moen song which
says my saviour wept for my wasted
years. I really know he did...Now I do too.
I told Him Lord all my youth is behind
me ... I could really have worked for your
plans, had I known them. All those things
I was proud of are useless to me now.
All those hours hoarding Knowledge of
this world and manmade systems, Lord
I could have taken a masters in your
school. I could have logged hours in your
log book and accumulated treasures in

heaven. Now I am weary, my energy
level is half of those days. What can I
do for you? The reply ...It’s when you
are broken, crushed, when you really
understand things beyond that I can use
you, I don’t need your strength, but you
will depend on my strength when you
are ready to do my work.
I never quite accepted Rishi’s death
even though it’s close to 23 years. What
hurts me the most today is even though
I handed the Bible, even though we
shared many spiritual insights I never
had firm faith and conviction in our Lord
Jesus as I have now.
As I discovered the Joy of understanding
my Creator as I renewed my commitment
to follow his plans and to work for the
expansion of His Heavenly Kingdom
there is deep sorrow about one thing
in my heart. Rishi... I never could really
answer his questions regarding my
Faith for I really didn’t know what my
faith was. I gave the Bible but never a
verse that touched me, for I never gave
it much thought. Rishi is gone ...I am
really sorry dear friend of my ignorance
at that time. It pains to accept that I can
never set the clock back.
I pray dear Father in Heaven; help me to
tell everyone about you. I am willing to
shout from the rooftops as you whisper
in my ear. Give me strength for each
day.

I was on my own. I really started to be
comfortable in a secular faith.
Strangely many years later after Rishi’s
death I had a dream. In my dream I saw
him and I am asking him. How come
you are here ... You died? The reply
was I moved into another place. Yes
another realm that I don’t know. Its
then that something awakened deep
in me.
I tried to forget the dream, but it
bothered me now and then I didn’t
understand about my life and life after
our earthly journey is over. I wanted
to understand about things beyond.
Something prompted me to take my
Bible...I knew it had answers. I found
that life doesn’t end with our physical
death. The concepts of heaven and hell
which we all probably know started
becoming clearer to me, the answers I
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Our Trip to
Holy Land

We reached our hotel King Solomon by
the side of Sea of Galilee. From our hotel
balcony we could see the sea and lights
across the sea in the city on the hills on
the other side. It reminded us of the city
on the hill that Jesus talks about. The
view was so soothing at night. It was
the loveliest experience to watch again
as morning came. Sea of Galilee, we
couldn’t believe that we were standing
by its side and from our lofty place we
could see miles and miles and the city
across the sea which we could see much
clearer now. Sea of Galilee is actually a
lake and it’s prone to sudden storms.

Renjit Darwin
Dr. Manju Renjit
Nayana & Namitha Renjit

In Summer of 2013 we visited the Holy Land, the land where our Saviour lived,
died, rose again and the place where His feet will touch on his second coming. It
was a trip to celebrate our twentieth wedding anniversary. We planned the trip in
April 2013 and travelled in May 2013. We believe it was God’s plan that enabled us
to visit the Land. We were amazed when many of the people who travelled with us
told us that they had been planning this trip for years. A few told us that they came
to airport to leave but due to problems with visa, or other issues they had to go
back. It was then we realized how easily God had worked it out for us. It was joy to
visit the Holy Land in this period of our life .As I watch events unfolding in Jerusalem
in recent times, I am thankful to God for the peaceful time during our visit.
We reached Amman, Jordan by flight. We travelled as part of a group of 55 adults,
mostly elderly and 3 children and one infant. The oldest person in the group was 84
years old and youngest 2 years old.

Trip to Holy Land

View from Mount Nebo- the View Moses saw of Promised Land far away
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Nazareth Municipality Building

We reached Mount Nebo, climbed up
Pisgahs Loft to see the view the land
God showed Moses, the Promised Land,
and is the presumed site of his death
and burial. There were mountains with
nothing green anywhere in the land
of Moab and faraway lay the Promised
Land.

We visited Nazareth, the boyhood town of Jesus and the Basilica of the Annunciation,
where Archangel Gabriel appeared to announce that Mary would bear a son. We
visited the church in Cana, which marks the place where Jesus performed his first
miracle, of changing water into wine. A remnant of the house of Cana and the
Stone Jars are preserved there. People from all over the world visit this church to
get married or renew their vows. In most of such important sites in Jesus' life you
find churches belonging to various denominations and the actual sites are beneath
these churches. Our guide told us that conquerors had tried to destroy these sites
and many times the churches sealed these sites and had actual church building over
them. Around the Cana Church bottles of wine were being sold some as souvenirs
and some in big bottles.

From Mt. Nebo proceeded to Sheik
Hussain Bridge to cross the border
to Israel. We had our entire luggage
along with us and had to take all the
baggage, walk to the Israel immigration
office and complete the customs,
immigration formalities and we walked
across the border to enter into Israel.
We had a new bus and new guide
waiting to receive us. As we entered
Israel the landscape changed from the
bleak desert to refreshing green. The
climate was pleasant. Along the sides of
road we saw cultivations, some covered
with dome shaped coverings to prevent
locust from destroying them and
Bedouin tents. We saw plenty of Olive
tree and citrus fruit trees.

Sea of Galilee
The next day was filled with lots of
sights to see. We went on a boat ride
across the Sea of Galilee and it was a
great experience. As we travelled in the
wooden boat, we saw many other boats
with tourist, with their national flags.
It reminds us of the scripture passage
which tells us that all nations will flock
to God's Land. What a day that’s going
to be. For a moment it looked like
preview of that day in future. It was very
windy and we could think of how scary
it would be in stormy conditions.
Stone Jars inside Church of Cana at Galilee
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Bethsiada that we saw was very
different from the kind of pool someone
from Kerala would imagine, it was a
place in ruins as you can see from the
photograph. The pool today is some
water beneath the greenish depths.

Next we proceeded to the ‘Via Dolorosa,’ traditionally accepted as the last route
trodden by Jesus on the way to the cross. It has 14 stations on the way, marking
different events in the Journey to Jesus Crucifixion. In the present day that path is a
cobblestoned walkway with lots of small stalls on either sides selling spices, clothes
and all kinds of stuff and any thoughts of rugged hill on which the cross of Christ
stood seemed distant. At the end of this long winding uphill path is the Church
of the Holy Sepulchre, which is situated on the site where Jesus was crucified and
buried. Burial tomb is also inside this church. There are special murals inside this
huge church depicting scenes from Jesus’ crucifixion and burial.
After this we went to the old city of Jerusalem, a sight to behold. There is a huge fort
made of big light yellow stones, inside which the ruins of the old city are situated.
Parts of the Jerusalem wall which stands there today dates back the sixth century. It
was like we had gone back in time inside the old city. David’s citadel is also situated
there. We visited the Last.

Walls separating Palestine areas from Israel areas
Then we visited the beautiful church of multiplication at a place called Tabgha, on
the shores of the Sea of Galilee, which is built on the place where Jesus multiplied
the little boy’s five loaves and two fish. There’s even a rock which is supposed to be
the stone on which Jesus kept the bread. The church has a mosaic depiction of a
four loaves and two fish. The artist deliberately made only four loaves to symbolise
that the fifth and missing loaf is Jesus –The bread of life. This mosaic is reproduced
into various forms as souvenirs. The concept was impressive for everyone would
notice that one loaf is missing and are given this explanation which reminds us who
Jesus is. Also the name, Church of Multiplication is though provoking

The next day saw us at the Mount of
Olives, where we had a panoramic view
of Jerusalem. It was a divine feeling to
be there on Ascension Day as masses
were being held to commemorate
ascension. A chapel marks the spot and
the top of the chapel is open symbolic
of Christ ascension to heaven. From
there we walked along the Palm Sunday
route down to Gethsemane where we
saw the garden with it 2000 year old
gnarled olive trees from the time our
Lord prayed in agony.
The view of City of Jerusalem from
Mount Olives gave us Goosebumps.
It is a picture of Jerusalem that we so
often see, but to actually stand there
and take in the site and realising that
Jesus sat at Mount Olives and lamented
over Jerusalem cannot be described in
words.

We also took off our shoes and dipped our feet into the cold water of Galilee, after
which we visited the serene Church of the beatitudes, a white and brown serene
chapel on the hill on Galilee’s banks where Jesus gave the Sermon on the Mount.
We proceeded to River Jordan where Johns Bapstis preached. After an interesting
lunch where we were served fried ‘Peter’s fish,’ apparently the kind of fish out of
which Peter took a coin to pay the taxes, we sped to Jericho, oldest city in the world.
Jericho is located considerably below sea level and we could feel our ears popping
because of the pressure difference. We spent some time floating in the Dead Sea
and it was quite surreal to feel ourselves being lifted up the water. On our way back
we saw the Mount of Temptation and Mount of Transfiguration.
Last Supper Room
We were actually supposed to visit the Wailing Wall in the morning but due to some
protests happening there we were turned back by young Israeli policemen with
heavy guns. Luckily by evening situation had improved and we visited the Wailing
Wall. We were really lucky to be there at that time, for it was Sabbath and orthodox
Jews had come to pray. Many orthodox Jews had cushioned hats, to prevent them
from hurting their head as they banged on the only remnant of the a Temple wall
and prayed. Men and women had separate enclosures near the wall, the place was
swarming with Jewish men and women as they wailed and cried their prayers.
Visiting Men were given caps to wear as they entered the Wailing Wall enclosure.
Just outside we watched Israeli teenagers dancing and singing. The faith of the
Israelites that makes them come here and wail to God is astonishing. This sight and
sound of prayer of hope is etched in our minds forever.

Mount of Temptation
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Chapel of Ascension in Mount Olives

Land around Johns Baptismal site
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as it was a disputed land. May be God
wants it to remain so, just to remind us
of the Exodus days. Imagine travelling
there like the Israelites did ages ago.
We had water bottles with us but how
would one carry water for a journey
that lasted years. We were humbled to
realise what the suffering of Israelites
on that journey ages ago with no GPS,
no modern AC coaches, no bottled
mineral water.

Lord’s Prayer in Malayalam on the wall in the Garden adjacent to Mount Olives, where
the Lord taught the prayer
We visited the ruins of Capernaum, Peter’s hometown, saw
ruins of Peter’s house, Synagogue in Capernaum where
Jesus read from scriptures

The next day we entered Egypt and saw
the imposing historic Sinai Mountains.
Sinai Mountains is in the middle of miles
and miles of desert and the mountain
looming so high with huge rocks
was scary even in day time. Imagine
the children of Israel living there.
We shuddered at the bareness and
wilderness surrounding us all around.
We saw the St. Catherine Monastery
which is situated below the supposed
mountain where Moses received the
Ten Commandments from God.

We also visited the Nativity Church in Bethlehem built on
the site where Jesus is assumed to have been born. One has
to bend and enter through a narrow doorway into a church
and then go beneath the church into an underground
chamber which marks the place of Jesus birth. The way
they figure out these sites was very interesting. After
Jesus went to heaven and the new church was rising, the
non Christians wanted to suppress this movement and
hence they built pagan temples on these important sites.
However this only served to mark these sites and later
Christian rulers came along and built proper churches
on these sites of great importance. We also visited the
Shepherds field in Bethlehem.

Abraham A S

Julia Jane Arun

We travelled on no man’s land between Israel and Egypt
to see Sinai. Nothing was there, just vast stretches of
desert, not even a place to get water for miles and miles
Ruins of synagogue in Capernaum
We travelled by road to cross over to Egypt and
returned back from Cairo, Egypt after seeing the
Great pyramids and The Sphinx. It was a trip in
which the Biblical places and incidents became
alive. As a family we were able to recollect the
Bible portions at every site and dwell and soak
on the things that happen and things yet to
happen. We came back with memories of our
saviour’s earthly dwelling place and places he
frequented, with memories of the landscape
of the land cherished in our hearts as we wait
in eager expectation of His glorious second
coming on Mount of Olives.
Mount Sinai
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Paper folding - Making a Plane
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Paper folding - Making a Cross
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Find these words
FAITHFUL
ENCOURAGING
LEADING
LEARNING
OBEYING
WORSHIPPING
SACRIFICING
HELPING
INSPIRING
PRAYING
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Anakha. V. Wills

imperialprem@yohoo.com

Imperial

TM

AUTOMOBILE WORKSHOP

CHIP ’N’ DALE
T.C.4/417(1)
Opp. Maithri Apartments
Kavu Road, Kuravankonam,
Trivananthapuram - 695 003.

UPHOLSTERY & CAR INTERIOR CLEANERS

Premchand J.
Mob : 9447118118
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Proprietor : RANI. J

With Best Compliments from…..

E.J. ENTERPRISES
T.C-9/162, ‘O’ Street, Jawaharnagar, Thiruvananthapuram- 41.

Ph. No. 0471-2728512,Mob: 9847279283, 9400528512
Amisha S S

Wholesale and Retail dealers of L.P.G Stove & Spares all across Kerala,
Sales & Servicing of all kinds of Stoves. For domestic as well as commercial
purpose we are having wide range of stoves.
We are also dealing with Stainless Steel Chairs & Tables.
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Fellowship- Friendly association, especially with people who share
common interests.

Amish S Sen
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Faithful(3Down)
True to one's word, promises, vows, etc.
Encouraging(6 Across)
To inspire with courage, spirit, or confidence
Leading(10Across)
Directing, guiding, in the fore front
Learning(1Down)
Connected or involved with the pursuit of knowledge, skill
Obeying(5Down)
Complying with or submissive to God
Worshipping(2Down)
Feeling or expression of reverence and adoration to the
Almighty

Sacrificing(4 Across)
Surrender or avoidance of something prized or desirable
for the sake of something considered as having a higher or
more pressing claim
Helping(9Across)
Giving or rendering aid or assistance to others
Inspiring(7Across)
Fill with an animating, quickening, or exalting influence
Praying(8Down)
Characterized by, a spiritual communion with God, as in
adoration, confession, thanksgiving or supplication
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N‑n-¸‑n-¡‑q¬ I‑r-j‑n
h‑o-«‑n-s‑e‑m-c‑p-h-c‑p-a‑m-\‑w
104 Nn¸n¡q¬ Irjn

b‑n-c‑n-¡-W‑w. \-Ã-h-®‑w X‑n-f-¸‑n-t‑¨‑m B-h‑n-I-b-ä‑n-t‑b‑m c‑m-k
{‑]-{‑I‑n-b-h-g‑n-t‑b‑m a‑m-[‑y-a‑w A-W‑p h‑n-a‑p-à-a‑m-t‑¡-ïX‑m-W‑v.
A-X‑n-\‑m-b‑n \-Ã s‑h-Å-¯‑nÂ a‑m-[‑y-a‑w 8þ12 a-W‑n-¡‑qÀ I‑pX‑nÀ-¯ t‑i-j‑w I‑p-d-ª-X‑v 30 a‑n-\‑n-s‑«-¦‑n-e‑p‑w s‑h-Å-¯‑nÂ X‑nf-¸‑n-¡‑p-I-t‑b‑m‑, B-h‑n I-b-ä‑p-I-t‑b‑m-t‑h-W‑w. t‑^‑mÀ-a‑m-e‑n³/_‑mh‑n-Ì‑n³ a‑n-{‑i‑n-X‑w i-c‑n-b‑m-b-t‑X‑m-X‑nÂ X-¿‑m-d‑m-¡‑n (5 a‑n-Ã‑n
t‑^‑mÀ-a‑m-e‑n³+750 a‑n-Ã‑n _‑m-h‑n-Ì‑n³ 10 e‑n-äÀ s‑h-Å-¯‑nÂ‑)
18 a-W‑n-¡‑q-s‑d-¦‑n-e‑p‑w a‑m-[‑y-a‑w a‑p-¡‑n-h-¨‑v A-W‑p-\-i‑o-I-c-W‑w
\-S-¯-W‑w. 50þ60 i-X-a‑m-\-¯‑nÂ I‑q-S‑p-XÂ C‑uÀ-¸‑w a‑m-[‑ya-¯‑nÂ ]‑m-S‑n-Ã. P-e‑m‑w-i‑w I‑q-S‑n-b‑mÂ t‑c‑m-K-I‑o-S-_‑m-[-b‑p‑w
I‑q-S‑p‑w. I‑q¬ h-fÀ-¨ I‑p-d-b‑p-I-b‑p‑w s‑N-¿‑p‑w. s‑h-Å‑w h‑mÀ¯‑pI-f-ª-t‑i-j‑w h-b‑v-t‑¡‑mÂ‑, s‑U-t‑ä‑mÄ D-]-t‑b‑m-K‑n-¨‑v
A-W‑p-h‑n-a‑p-à-a‑m-¡‑n-b t‑]‑m-f‑n-¯‑o³ j‑o-ä‑n-t‑e‑m h-e-b‑n-t‑e‑m
\‑n-c-¯‑p-I. a‑m-[‑y-a‑w a‑p-d‑p-¡‑n-¸‑n-g‑n-ª‑mÂ- s‑h-Å‑w h-c‑m³
]‑m-S‑n-Ã. ]-t‑£ I-¿‑nÂ \-\-h‑p-ï‑m-h‑p-I-b‑p‑w-t‑h-W‑w.

I‑r-j‑n-s‑N-¿‑p-¶ h‑n-[‑w

a‑p-I-f‑nÂ a‑p-g‑p-h³ `-mK-¯‑p‑w h‑n-¯‑v
C-S‑m-h‑p-¶-X‑m-W‑v. A-X‑n-\‑p-t‑i-j‑w
I-hÀ \-¶‑m-b‑n C-d‑p-¡‑n-s‑I-«‑n s‑h-b‑v¡‑p-I. A-X‑n-\‑p-t‑i-j‑w A-W‑p-\-i‑o-Ic-W‑w s‑N-b‑v-X k‑q-N‑n s‑I‑m-ï‑v 25þ30
s‑N-d‑p k‑p-j‑n-c-§-f‑n-S-W‑w.
I‑q¬ X-S-§Ä X-¿‑m-d‑m-¡‑n-b t‑i-j‑w
i‑p-²-a‑m-b a‑p-d‑n-b‑n-t‑e‑m‑, s‑j-Í‑n-t‑e‑m
h-b‑v-¡‑p-I. a‑p-d‑n-b‑nÂ \-Ã h‑m-b‑pk-©‑m-c-h‑p‑w 95þ100% BÀ-{‑Z-X-b‑p‑w
\‑n-e-\‑nÀ-¯-W‑w. X-d-b‑nÂ- N‑m-t‑¡‑m
a-W-t‑e‑m \‑n-c-¯‑n \-\-¨‑n-S‑m‑w. 10þ25
Z‑n-h-k‑w-h-s‑c F-S‑p-¯‑m-W‑v k‑v-t‑]‑m¬
d¬ ]‑qÀ-¯‑n-b‑m-I‑p-¶-X‑v. A-t‑¸‑m-t‑gb‑v-¡‑p‑w I-h-d‑p-IÄ \‑o-f-¯‑nÂ A-W‑ph‑n-a‑p-I-X‑v-a‑m-b t‑»-U‑v D-]-t‑b‑m-K‑n-¨‑v
I‑o-d‑n-s‑¡‑m-S‑p-t‑¡-ï-X‑m-W‑v.

s‑s‑I-IÄ s‑U-t‑ä‑mÄ D-]-t‑b‑m-K‑n-¨‑v I-g‑p-I‑n-b-t‑i-j‑w I‑q¬
h‑n-¯‑v A-W‑p h‑n-a‑p-à-a‑m-b t‑{‑S-b‑nÂ C-S‑p-I. I‑q¬ X-S§Ä X-¿‑m-d‑m-¡‑p-¶-X‑n-\‑m-b‑n 45x30 s‑kâ‑o-a‑o-äÀ A-f-h‑n-e‑p-Å
t‑]‑m-f‑n-¯‑o³ I-h-d‑p-IÄ F-S‑p-¡‑p-I. ]‑m-I-s‑¸-S‑p-¯‑n-b h-b‑vt‑¡‑mÂ N‑p-½‑m-S‑p-IÄ t‑]‑m-s‑e N‑p-c‑p-f‑p-I-f‑m-¡‑n G-I-t‑Z-i‑w 2
C-©‑v I-\-¯‑nÂ t‑]‑m-f‑n-¯‑o³ I-h-d‑p-I-f‑nÂ A-«‑n-b‑m-b‑n s‑hb‑v-¡‑‑p-I. H‑m-t‑c‑m A-«‑n-b‑v-¡‑p a‑p-I-f‑n-e‑m-b‑n 20þ30 {‑K‑m‑w I‑q¬
h‑n-¯‑v A-Y-h‑m k‑v-t‑]‑m¬ A-c‑n-I‑n-e‑m-b‑n h-«-¯‑nÂ-h‑n-X-d-W‑w.
A-§-s‑\ 4 þ - 5 A-«‑n-h-s‑c h-b‑v-¡‑m-h‑p-¶-X‑m-W‑v. G-ä-h‑p‑w-

t‑U‑m. U‑n. K‑o-X‑
k‑z‑m-Z‑n-ã-h‑p‑w
t‑]‑m-j-I-{‑]-Z-h‑p‑w
\-d‑p-a-W-h‑p-a‑p-Åh‑n-i‑n-ã- B-l‑m-c-a‑m-W‑v- I‑q¬. t‑]‑m-j-I-h‑p‑w H‑u-j-[-h‑p‑w
[‑m-c‑m-f-a‑p-Å-X‑n-\‑mÂ I‑q¬ k‑w-c-£-I B-l‑m-c-h‑p-a‑m-W‑v.
k-k‑y-t‑e‑m-I-¯‑nÂ-l-c‑n-X-I-c-l‑n-X k-k‑y-§-f‑p-s‑S I‑q-«¯‑nÂ s‑]-S‑p-¶-h-b‑m-W‑v-I‑q-W‑p-IÄ. P-´‑p-P-\‑y a‑m‑w-k‑y¯‑n-s‑â A-t‑X \‑n-e-h‑m-c-a‑p-Å G-I k-k‑y‑m-l‑m-c-a‑m-W‑n-X‑v.
I‑q-W‑nÂ a‑m‑w-k‑y‑w‑, P‑o-h-I-§Ä A-a‑n-t‑\‑m A-¾-§Ä‑,
[‑m-X‑p-e-h-W-§Â‑, F-¶‑n-h- [‑m-cm-f-a‑p-ï‑v. ]-bÀ-hÀ-K§Ä I-g‑n-¡‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ h‑m-b‑p-t‑I‑m-]-a‑p-Å-hÀ-¡‑v I‑q¬
\-s‑Ã‑m-c‑p ]-I-c-¡‑m-c-\‑m-W‑v. {‑]-t‑a-l‑w‑, I‑y‑m³-kÀ‑, l‑rt‑{‑Z‑m-K‑w F-¶‑o t‑c‑m-K-§Ä-D-Å-hÀ-¡‑p‑w‑, I‑o-t‑a‑m-s‑X-d‑m¸‑n-I-g‑n-ª-hÀ-¡‑p‑w G-ä-h‑p‑w A-\‑p-t‑b‑m-P‑y-a‑m-b `-£‑y
h-k‑v-X‑p-h‑m-W‑v I‑q¬.
t‑I-c-f-¯‑n-s‑e \‑oï‑p \‑nÂ-¡‑p-¶ a-g-¡‑m-e‑w N‑n-¸‑n-I‑q¬
I‑r-j‑n-¡‑v G-ä-h‑p‑w t‑b‑m-P‑n-¨-X‑m-W‑v. hÀ-j‑w a‑p-g‑p-h³
I‑m-e‑m-h-Øm t‑`-Z-t‑a-\‑y I‑q-W‑p-IÄ I‑r-j‑n s‑N-b‑v-s‑X-S‑p¡‑m‑w. h-b‑v-t‑¡‑mÂ‑, A-s‑Ã-¦‑nÂ d-ºÀ a-c-s‑¸‑m-S‑n-b‑m-W‑v
a‑m-[‑y-a-¯‑n-\m-b‑n D-]-t‑b‑m-K‑n-¡‑p-¶-X‑v. \-Ã I-«‑n-b‑p‑w a-ª
\‑n-d-h‑p-a‑p-f-f D-W-§‑n-b h-b‑v-t‑¡‑mÂ t‑h-W‑w D-]-t‑b‑mK‑n-¡‑m³. d-ºÀ a-c-s‑¸‑m-S‑n ]‑p-X‑n-b-X‑p‑w s‑h-f‑p-¯-X‑p-a‑m106

h‑n-f-s‑h-S‑p-¸‑v

P-e‑m‑w-i‑w I‑q-S‑n-b‑mÂ
t‑c‑m-K-I‑o-S-_‑m-[-b‑p‑w I‑q-S‑p‑w.
I‑q¬ h-fÀ-¨ I‑p-d-b‑p-I-b‑p‑w
s‑N-¿‑p‑w. s‑h-Å‑w h‑mÀ-¯‑p
I-f-ª-t‑i-j‑w h-b‑v-t‑¡‑mÂ‑,
s‑U-t‑ä‑mÄ D-]-t‑b‑m-K‑n-¨‑v
A-W‑p-h‑n-a‑p-à-a‑m-¡‑n-b
t‑]‑m-f‑n-¯‑o³ j‑o-ä‑n-t‑e‑m
h-e-b‑n-t‑e‑m \‑n-c-¯‑p-I.

15--þ20 Z‑n-h-k‑w-s‑I‑m-ï‑v s‑N-d‑n-b I‑p-eI-f‑m-b‑n X-S-§-f‑n-s‑e k‑p-j‑n-c-§-f‑nÂ
I‑q-S‑n N‑n-¸‑n-¡‑q¬ s‑a‑m-«‑p-IÄ ]‑p-d-¯‑p
h-c‑p-¶-X‑v I‑m-W‑m‑w. I‑q¬ s‑a‑m-«‑p-IÄ
\-\-h‑v I‑n-«‑p-¶-X-\‑p-k-c‑n-¨‑v a‑q-¶‑m‑w Z‑nh-k‑w ]‑qÀ-W h-fÀ-¨ F-¯‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ
s‑s‑I-h‑n-c-e‑p-IÄ s‑I‑m-ï‑v-I‑p-e-s‑a‑m-¯‑w
h-e-t‑¯-¡‑v X‑n-c‑n-¨‑v h‑n-f-s‑h-S‑p-¡‑m‑w.
H-c‑p s‑_-U‑nÂ \‑n-¶‑v 42 Z‑n-h-k‑w s‑I‑mï‑v a‑q-¶‑v h‑n-f-h‑v h-s‑c F-S‑p-¡‑m‑w.
]‑n-¶‑o-S‑v C‑u s‑_-U‑p-IÄ I-t‑¼‑m-Ì‑pï‑m-¡‑m-t‑\‑m h‑n-f-IÄ-¡‑v ]‑p-X-b‑m-t‑b‑m
D-]-t‑b‑m-K‑n-¡‑m‑w.
H-c‑p-I‑n-t‑e‑m a-[‑y-a-¯‑nÂ \‑n-¶‑p‑w i-c‑mi-c‑n 750 {‑K‑w N‑n-¸‑n-¡‑q-s‑W-¦‑n-e‑p‑w
h‑n-f-s‑h-S‑p-¸‑v \-S-¯‑m‑w.
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¯‑n-s‑â ^-e-a‑m-W‑v. A-hÀ Ø‑m-]‑n-¨
h‑n-Z-‑y‑m-`-‑y‑m-k Ø‑m-]-\-§-s‑f s‑h-Ã‑ph‑n-f‑n-¡‑p-h‑m³ C-¶-s‑¯ H-c‑p Ø‑m]-\-§Ä-¡‑p‑w I-g‑n-b‑n-Ã. F-¶‑mÂ
h‑n-I-k-\-¯‑n-s‑â ]-Ù‑m-h‑nÂ ]-c‑ne-k‑n-¨-t‑¸‑mÄ C‑u h‑n-Z-‑y‑m-`-‑y‑m-k
Ø‑m-]-\-§sf C-¶‑v ]-W‑w I‑m-b‑v-]‑n¡‑p-¶ a-c-§-f‑m-¡‑n a‑m-ä‑n-b‑n-c‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p.
C‑u a-c-§Ä-¡‑v s‑h-Å-h‑p‑w h-f-h‑p‑w
\Â-I‑p-¶-X‑v s‑s‑{‑I-k‑v-X-h k-`‑m t‑\X‑r-X-‑z-§Ä X-s‑¶-b‑m-W‑v. k-a‑q-l‑w
s‑h-d‑p-¡-‑p-¶-h-s‑c k‑v-t‑\-l‑n-¡‑p-h‑m-\‑p‑w
A-h-s‑c D-bÀ-¯‑p-h‑m-\‑p‑w B-l-‑z‑m-\‑w
s‑N-b‑v-X {‑I‑n-k‑v-t‑X-i‑p-h‑n-s‑â kÂ-{‑]hÀ-¯‑n-IÄ ]-e-t‑¸‑m-g‑p‑w k‑m-[‑m-c-W¡‑mÀ-¡‑v A-\‑y‑w \‑n-¶‑v t‑]‑m-I‑p-I-b-t‑Ã
F-¶‑v t‑X‑m-¶‑n-t‑¸‑m-I‑p-¶‑p.

F-¶‑p-Å c‑o-X‑n-b‑nÂ k-a-k‑r-j‑v-S‑ns‑b X‑n-c‑n-ª‑p-t‑]‑m-e‑p‑w t‑\‑m-¡‑m-s‑X
]‑n-t‑¶‑m-«‑v a‑m-d‑p-¶ A-t‑\-I P-\-k-a‑ql-s‑¯ C-¶‑v \-½‑p-s‑S a-²-‑y-¯‑nÂ
\‑n-¶‑p‑w
t‑hÀ-X‑n-c‑n-s‑¨-S‑p-¡‑p-h‑m³
I-g‑n-b‑p‑w. F-¶‑mÂ A-t‑\-I‑w \-Ã
i-a-c-‑y‑m-¡‑m-c‑p‑w C‑u k-a‑q-l-¯‑nÂ
D-ï‑v. C-¡‑m-c-‑y-¯‑nÂ s‑s‑{‑I-k‑v-X-h
k-a‑q-l‑w a‑p-¶‑nÂ X-s‑¶-b‑m-W‑v.
IÂ-¡-«-b‑n-s‑e s‑X-c‑p-h‑p-I-f‑nÂ a-c‑n¨‑p h‑o-g‑p-¶ A-\‑m-YÀ-¡‑p-t‑h-ï‑n-b‑p‑w
l‑u-d‑m-]‑m-e-¯‑n-s‑â I‑o-g‑nÂ X-½‑nÂ
I-e-l‑n-¡‑p-¶ I‑p-j‑vT-t‑c‑m-K‑n-I-s‑f
N‑n-InÕ‑n-¨‑p‑w‑, ]‑m-h-§-f‑p-s‑S A-½-b‑mb‑n a‑m-d‑n-b a-ZÀ-s‑X-t‑c-k‑, I‑p-j‑vT-t‑c‑mK‑n-I-s‑f N‑n-I‑n-Õ‑n-¨‑v k‑z-b‑w I‑p-j‑vTt‑c‑m-K‑n-b‑m-b‑n a‑m-d‑n-b ^‑m-ZÀ U‑m-a‑n-b³‑,
C-§-s‑\ A-t‑\-I‑w s‑s‑Z-h‑o-I Z‑mÀi-\‑n-IÀ B-X‑p-c t‑k-h-\-c‑w-K-¯‑p‑w
i‑p-{‑i‑q-j-t‑a-J-e-b‑n-e‑p‑w k-a‑q-l-¯‑n\‑p-t‑h-ï‑n X‑y‑m-K‑w s‑N-b‑v-X-h-c‑m-W‑v.
]-e-t‑¸‑m-g‑p‑w N‑n-e t‑l‑m-k‑v-]‑n-ä-e‑p-IÄ
k-µÀ-i‑n-¡‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ I‑m-W‑p-h‑m³
I-g‑n-b‑p-¶-X‑v N‑n-e t‑U‑m-I‑v-SÀ-a‑mÀ,
X‑n-§‑n-\‑n-d-ª‑p-I‑n-S-¡‑p-¶ t‑c‑m-K‑n-I-f‑ps‑S A-c‑n-s‑I s‑N-¶‑n-c‑p-¶‑v A-h-c‑p-s‑S
Z‑pÀ-K-Ô‑w h-a‑n-¡‑p-¶ {‑h-W-§-s‑f
H-c‑p s‑s‑h-a-\-k-‑y-h‑p‑w I‑q-S‑m-s‑X I-g‑pI‑n h‑r¯‑n-b‑m-¡‑n a-c‑p-¶‑v h-¨‑v s‑I-«‑n
B-i‑z‑kn¸n-¡p¶-X‑m-W‑v. C‑u \-·
{‑]-h‑r-¯‑n-I-f‑nÂ _-l‑p-`‑q-c‑n-]-£‑w
B-X‑p-c-t‑k-h-I-c‑p‑w {‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑y³ X-e-a‑pd-¡‑m-c‑m-W‑v. C-h‑n-s‑S-b‑m-W‑v t‑b-i‑p-{‑I‑nk‑v-X‑p I‑m-«‑n-¯-¶ \-Ã i-a-c‑y‑m-¡‑m-cs‑â K‑p-W-]‑mT‑w A-\-‑zÀ-°-a‑m-I‑p-¶-X‑v.
k-a‑q-l‑w \-½‑nÂ-\‑n-¶‑p F-´‑p {‑]-X‑o£‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p F-¶-X‑n-s‑\-¡‑m-f‑p-]-c‑n
\-a‑p-¡‑v k-a‑q-l-¯‑n-\‑p t‑h-ï‑n F-´‑p
\Â-I‑p-h‑m³ I-g‑n-b‑p‑w F-¶-X‑n-e‑m-W‑v
{‑]-k-à‑n. F-¶‑mÂ \-½‑p-s‑S ]-e
B-X‑p-c i‑p-{‑i‑q-j‑m Ø‑m-]-\-§-f‑p‑w
k‑m-[‑m-c-W-¡‑m-c-\‑v N‑n-I‑n-Õ‑n-¡‑p-h‑m³
I-g‑n-b‑m-¯ ]-IÂ-s‑I‑m-Å‑ t‑I-{‑µ-§f‑m-b‑n a‑m-d‑n-b‑n-c‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p. s‑s‑{‑I-k‑v-X-h
k-a‑q-l‑w C‑u A-[À-½-¯‑n-s‑\-X‑n-s‑c
t‑]‑m-c‑m-t‑S-ï k-a-b‑w B-K-X-a‑m-b‑n-c‑n¡‑p-¶‑p.

B-X‑p-c-i‑p-{‑i‑q-jmc‑w-K-¯‑v \-Ã i-ac-‑y‑m-¡‑m-c-\‑n-e‑q-s‑S k-a‑q-l-s‑¯ t‑_‑m[-h‑m-·‑m-c‑m-¡‑n-b s‑s‑Z-h‑n-I-h-N-\-§Ä
C-¶‑p‑w k‑m-a‑q-l‑n-I t‑k-h-\-§-f‑psS
a‑p-J-a‑p-{‑Z-b‑m-W‑v. F-¶‑mÂ ]-e-t‑¸‑m-g‑p‑w
\‑m‑w C‑u t‑k-h-\-§-s‑f X-a-k‑v-I-c‑n¡‑p-¶‑p. s‑]-s‑«-¶‑p-ï‑m-I‑p-¶ A-]I-S-§Ä I-ï‑mÂ-t‑]‑m-e‑p‑w I-ï‑n-Ã

\-½‑p-s‑S N‑p-ä‑p-]‑m-S‑p‑w X‑n-c‑n-ª‑p-t‑\‑m¡‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ N‑n-e-t‑¸‑mÄ I-ï‑p-a‑p-«‑p-¶X‑v A-t‑\-I A-\‑m-Y-_‑m-e-·‑m-s‑c-b‑p‑w
_‑m-e‑n-I-a‑m-s‑c-b‑p-a‑m-W‑v. a‑m-{‑X-a-Ã‑, C‑u
]‑n-t‑©‑m-a-\-I-s‑f a-\‑p-j-‑y-a‑r-K-§Ä
a‑r-K‑o-b-a‑m-b‑n ]‑o-U‑n-¸‑n-¡‑p-¶-X‑m-b‑p‑w
]-{‑X-a‑m-[‑y-a-§Ä h-g‑n \-½Ä a-\-Ê‑ne‑m-¡‑p-¶‑p-ï‑v. F-¶‑mÂ C-¯-c‑w
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‑-k‑m-a‑q-l‑n-I t‑k-h-\-¯‑nÂ
s‑s‑{‑I-k‑v-X-h ]-¦‑m-f‑n-X‑z‑w
s‑s‑d-Ì¬ {‑]-I‑m-i‑v k‑n.- k‑n.

h‑n-h‑n-[ k‑w-Ø‑m-\-§-f‑p-s‑S DÄ-t‑a-J-e-I-Ä k-µÀ-i‑n-¡‑pt‑¼‑mÄ A-Ô-h‑n-i-‑z‑m-k-¯‑n-s‑â-b‑p‑w A-\‑m-N‑m-c-§-f‑p-s‑S-b‑p‑w
C‑u-ä‑n-Ã-a‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶ ]-e-t‑a-J-e-I-f‑nepw C-¶‑v H-c‑p ]‑p-X‑n-b
k-a‑q-l-¯‑n-s‑â ]‑p-¯³-I‑m-g‑v-N-¸‑m-S‑p-I-f‑p-a‑m-b‑p-Å a‑p-t‑¶‑m«‑p-Å {‑]-b‑m-W‑w \-a‑p-¡‑v ZÀ-i‑n-¡‑p-h‑m³ k‑m-[‑n-¡‑p‑w. C-X‑ns‑â-s‑b‑m-s‑¡ ]‑n-¶‑nÂ H-c‑p k-`-t‑b‑m‑, H-c‑p a‑n-j-W-d‑n-b‑p-s‑S
X‑y‑m-K-t‑a‑m D-ï‑m-b‑n-c‑n-¡‑p‑w F-¶‑p-Å-X‑nÂ k‑w-i-b-a‑n-Ã.

t‑I‑m-c‑n-s‑¨‑m-c‑n-b‑p-¶ a-ª‑n³-I-W§-f‑p‑w‑, I‑p-f‑nÀ-a-s‑X‑m-«‑p-WÀ-¯‑p-¶
C-f‑w s‑X-¶-e‑p‑w‑, l‑r-Z-t‑b‑m-t‑·-j-t‑aI‑p-¶ I-t‑c‑mÄ-K‑m-\-§-f‑p‑w a‑n-¶‑n a‑n-¶‑n
X‑n-f-§‑p-¶ \-£-{‑X-§-f‑p‑w I-ï‑p‑w
B-k-‑z-Z‑n-¨‑p‑w X‑p-S-§‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ a-\-k‑v
A-d‑n-b‑m-s‑X a-{‑´‑n-¡‑p‑w‑, {‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑p-h‑ns‑â P-·-Z‑n-\ H‑mÀ-½-b‑n³ \‑m-f‑p-IÄ
B-k-¶-a‑m-b‑n-c‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p. ]-e-t‑¸‑m-g‑p‑w
C‑u s‑X‑m-«‑p-WÀ-¯-e‑p-IÄ s‑I‑ms‑ï-¯‑n-¡‑p-¶-X‑v N-c‑n-{‑X-a‑p-l‑qÀ-¯§-f‑p-s‑S H‑mÀ-½-I-f‑nte¡pw, B
H‑mÀ-½-I-f‑nÂ \‑n-d-ª‑p-\‑n-e‑v-¡‑p-¶
a‑m-\-h-c‑m-i‑n-b‑p-s‑S c-£-I-\‑m-b‑n a‑md‑n-b a-i‑n-l‑m-b‑p-s‑S k‑m-a‑q-l‑n-I \-·
e-£-‑y-a‑m-¡‑n-b‑p-Å P‑o-h‑n-X-s‑s‑i-e‑n-b‑nt‑e-b‑v-¡‑p-a‑m-W‑v. ]‑m-]-¯‑nÂ B-ï‑pt‑]‑m-b H-c‑p P-\-k-a‑q-l-s‑¯ t‑a‑m-N‑nX-a‑m-¡‑p-h‑m³ {InkvXp {‑I‑q-i‑n-e‑q-s‑S
P‑o-h-X‑y‑m-K‑w s‑N-b‑v-X‑v a‑q-¶‑m‑w \‑mÄ
D-b‑nÀ-s‑¯-g‑p-t‑¶-e‑v-¡‑p-I-b‑p-ï‑m-b‑n.
A-h‑n-s‑S \‑n-¶‑p‑w s‑s‑Z-h‑w k-a‑q-l
\-·-b‑v-¡‑m-b‑n I‑m-«‑n¯-¶ X‑o-\‑m-fa‑m-W‑v A-Ú-c‑m-b-‑, A-\‑m-Y-c‑m-b
A-t‑\-I B-ß‑m-¡-s‑f a‑n-j-W-d‑n-a‑mÀ
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a‑p-t‑J-\‑, h‑o-s‑ï-S‑p-¡‑m³ CSbm-¡‑n
X‑oÀ-¯-X‑v.
k‑m-a‑q-l‑n-I \-·- e-£-‑y-a‑m-¡‑n-b
{‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑p I‑m-«‑n-¯-¶ ]‑m-X h-f-s‑c
h‑n-e-t‑b-d‑n-b-X‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p F-¶‑v C-¶‑v
I‑m-e‑w s‑X-f‑n-b‑n-¨‑p-s‑I‑m-ï‑n-c‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p.
H-c‑p I‑m-e-L-«-¯‑nÂ h‑n-Z-‑y‑m-`‑y‑m-k‑w
F-´‑m-Wv F-¶‑v A-d‑n-h‑n-Ã‑m-X‑n-c‑p-¶
P-\-k-a‑q-l a-t‑²‑y {‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑p I‑m-«‑ns‑¡‑m-S‑p-¯ Z‑o-]-\‑m-f-h‑p-a‑m-b‑n A-t‑\-I
a‑n-j-W-d‑n-a‑mÀ P-\-a-²-‑y-¯‑n-t‑e-b‑v-¡‑v
I-S-¶‑p-h-¶‑p. ]-e-t‑¸‑m-g‑p‑w A-hÀ t‑\c‑n-«-X‑v I‑mÀ-¡‑n-¨‑p-Å X‑p-¸‑p‑w‑, I‑p-´-a‑p\-IÄ s‑I‑m-ï‑p-Å \-c-t‑`‑m-P‑n-I-f‑p-s‑S
I‑p-¯‑p‑w‑, a-c-W-t‑¯‑m-S‑p-Å aÂ-]‑n-S‑p¯-h‑p-a‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. F-¶‑n-c‑p-¶‑m-e‑p‑w
C-h-s‑b F-Ã‑m‑w X-c-W‑w s‑N-b‑v-XX‑ps‑I‑m-ï‑m-W‑v s‑s‑{‑I-k‑v-X-h a‑n-j-W-d‑na‑mÀ-¡‑v C-¶-s‑¯ \‑n-e-h‑m-c-¯‑n-e‑p-Å
P-\-k-a‑q-l-s‑¯ h‑mÀ-s‑¯-S‑p-¡‑p-h‑m³
k‑m-[‑n-¨-X‑v. h‑n-Z-‑y‑m-`-‑y‑m-k-t‑a-J-e-b‑nÂ
C-¶-s‑¯ k-a‑q-l‑w A-´-Ê‑mb‑n
X-e D-bÀ-¯‑n-\‑n-e‑v-¡‑p-¶-X‑v H-c‑p
I‑m-e-L-«-‑¯nse a‑n-j-W-d‑n-a‑m-c‑p-s‑S
X‑y‑m-t‑K-‑y‑mÖ-‑z-e-a‑m-b IT‑n-\‑m-²-‑z‑m-\-

k-µÀ-`-§-f‑nÂ ]-e-t‑¸‑m-g‑p‑w C-hÀ-¡‑v
B-i-‑z‑m-k-a‑mIphm\pw X-e-N‑m-b‑v-¡‑ph‑m³ H-c‑n-S‑w \Â-I‑p-h‑m-\‑p‑w s‑]‑m-X‑p-sh
k‑m-a‑q-l‑n-I {‑]-hÀ-¯-IÀ DÄ-s‑¸-s‑S
B-{‑i-b‑n-¡‑p-¶-X‑v s‑s‑{‑I-k‑v-X-h A-\‑mY‑m-e-b-§-s‑f-b‑p‑w Ø‑m-]-\-§-s‑f-b‑p‑w
B-W‑v. C‑u Ø‑m-]-\-§Ä h-g‑n h-fÀ¶‑p h-c‑p-¶ H‑m-t‑c‑m h‑y-à‑n-b‑p‑w H-c‑p
{‑]-t‑X-‑y-I h‑y-à‑n-X-‑z-¯‑n-\‑v D-S-a-b‑m-W‑v,
a‑m-{‑X-a-Ã C-hÀ a-ä‑p-Å-hÀ-¡‑v a‑m-X‑r-Ib‑p-Å-h-c‑m-b‑n X‑o-c‑p-I-b‑p‑w s‑N-¿‑p-¶‑p.
C-X‑v s‑s‑{‑I-k‑v-X-h k-a‑q-l‑w s‑]‑m-X‑p
k-a‑q-l-¯‑n-\‑v \Â-I‑p-¶ G-ä-h‑p‑w
h-e‑n-b t‑k-h-\-a‑m-W‑v. C-t‑X‑m-s‑S‑m-¸‑w
C-¶‑v \‑m‑w I‑m-W‑p-¶ t‑h-s‑d‑m-c‑p I‑mc‑y‑w I‑qWpt‑]‑m-s‑e a‑p-f-¨‑p-s‑]‑m-§‑p-¶
h‑r-²-k-Z-\-§-f‑m-W‑v. H-c‑p-I‑m-e-L-«‑w
h-s‑c X-s‑â h‑n-i-¸‑n-s‑\ a‑m-ä‑n-h-¨‑v I‑pª‑p-§Ä-¡‑p-t‑h-ï‑n IT‑n-\‑m-²-‑z‑m-\‑w
s‑N-b‑v-X‑v i-c‑o-c‑w t‑i‑m-j‑n-¨‑v k-a-b‑m-ka-b‑w B-l‑m-c‑w t‑]‑m-e‑p‑w I-g‑n-¡‑m-s‑X
X-s‑â a-¡-s‑f ]T‑n-¸‑n-¨‑v D-bÀ-¶ D-t‑Z-‑y‑mK-§-f‑nÂ {‑]-t‑h-i‑n-¸‑n-¡p¶p. h‑n-t‑Z-ic‑m-P-‑y-§-f‑nÂ t‑P‑m-e‑n- t‑\-S‑p¶ a-¡Ä
h-f-c‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ‑, h-fÀ-¶‑p h-e‑p-X‑m-b
a-¡Ä N‑n-´‑n-¡‑p-¶-X‑v C‑u h‑mÀ-²I‑y‑w s‑N-¶ a‑m-X‑m-]‑n-X‑m-¡-s‑f F-h‑n-s‑S
F-¯‑n-¡‑m‑w F-¶‑m-W‑v. X-s‑â h‑mÀ-²I-‑y-I‑m-e-L-«-¯‑v G-ä-h‑p‑w B-{‑i-b-a‑mI‑p-s‑a-¶‑p I-c‑p-X‑n-b a-¡Ä X-§-s‑f
F-§-s‑\ F-h‑n-s‑S-s‑b-¦‑n-e‑p‑w D-t‑]-£‑n¡‑m‑w F-¶‑p N‑n-´‑n-¡‑p-¶-X‑v I‑m-W‑pt‑¼‑mÄ I-®‑p-\‑o-t‑c‑m-S‑p-I‑q-s‑S A-hÀ
B-{‑i-b‑w I-s‑ï-¯‑p-¶ B-{‑i-b t‑I{‑µ-a‑m-W‑v h‑r-²-k-Z-\-§Ä. ]-e-t‑¸‑m-g‑p‑w
N‑n-e h‑r-²-k-Z-\-§-f‑nÂ {‑I‑n-k‑v-a-Ê‑v
k-a-b-§-f‑n-e‑p‑w a-ä‑p h‑n-t‑i-j k-a-b§-f‑n-e‑p‑w k-µÀ-i‑n-¡‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ I‑m-W‑ph‑m³ I-g‑n-b‑p-¶-X‑v h‑r-²-k-Z-\-§-f‑p-s‑S
]‑p-d-¯‑p-Å I-¼‑n A-g‑n-I-f‑nÂ ]‑n-S‑n¨‑v X-s‑â k‑z-´‑w a-¡Ä C-¶‑v h-¶‑v
X-§-s‑f I‑q-«‑n-s‑I‑m-ï‑p-t‑]‑m-I‑p‑w F-¶‑v
{‑]-X‑o-£-t‑b‑m-s‑S I‑m-¯‑n-c‑n-¡‑p-¶ a‑mX‑m-]‑n-X‑m-¡-s‑f-b‑m-W‑v. h‑mÀ-²-I‑y‑w
]-e-t‑¸‑m-g‑p‑w c-ï‑m‑w-_‑m-e‑y‑w B-s‑W¶‑v F-Ã‑m-h-c‑p‑w ]-d-b‑m-d‑p-ï‑v. A-§-s‑\
B-s‑W-¦‑nÂ \-½‑p-s‑S _‑m-e‑m-c‑n-j‑vT-X
a‑m-d‑m-¯ I‑p-ª‑p-§-s‑f \-½Ä D-t‑]£‑n-¡‑m-d‑p-t‑ï‑m? A-t‑X I‑m-e-L-«‑w
X-s‑¶-b‑m-W‑v C‑u c-ï‑m‑w-_‑m-e‑y‑w
]‑n-¶‑n-S‑p-¶ a‑m-X‑m-]‑n-X‑m-¡-f‑p‑w. A-hs‑c-b‑m-W‑v h‑r-²-k-Z-\-§-f‑nÂ ]‑mÀ-¸‑n¨‑n-c‑n-¡‑p-¶-X‑v F-¶‑v ]-e-t‑¸‑m-g‑p‑w k-a‑ql‑w a-d-¶‑p-t‑]‑m-I‑p-¶‑p. F-¶‑mÂ C‑u
k‑m-l-N-c-‑y-§-f‑n-e‑p‑w k‑v-t‑\-l-¯‑n-s‑â‑,

k-a‑m-[‑m-\-¯‑n-s‑â‑, B-i-‑z‑m-k-¯‑n-s‑â
I-c-k‑v-]-Ài-h‑p-a‑m-b‑n s‑s‑{‑I-k‑v-X-h i‑p{‑i‑q-j-IÀ C‑u t‑a-J-e-I-f‑nÂ I-S-¶‑ps‑N-¶‑v P‑m-X‑n-a-X-h-‑y-X-‑y‑m-k-a‑n-Ã‑m-s‑X
\Â-I‑p-¶ k‑p-h‑n-t‑i-j-h‑p‑w k-t‑´‑mj-h‑p‑w k‑m-a‑q-l‑n-I I-c‑p-X-e‑nÂ \‑m‑w
\Â-I‑p-¶ G-ä-h‑p‑w h-e‑n-b a‑p-XÂ
¡‑q-«‑m-W‑v.
h‑n-h‑n-[ k‑w-Ø‑m-\-§-f‑p-s‑S DÄt‑a-J-e-I-Ä
k-µÀ-i‑n-¡‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ
A-Ô-h‑n-i-‑z‑m-k-¯‑n-s‑â-b‑p‑w A-\‑m-

\‑n-§Ä t‑h-ï‑m F-¶‑p
]-d-b‑p-¶-X‑v R-§Ä {‑]-t‑b‑mP-\-s‑¸-S‑p-¯‑m‑w‑ F-¶‑p-ÅX-t‑Ã C-X‑nÂ A-S-§‑n-b‑nc‑n-¡‑p-¶-X‑v. {‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑p-h‑p‑w
A-X‑p-X-s‑¶-b‑m-W‑v s‑N-b‑vX-X‑v. ]‑m-]-¯‑nÂ B-ï‑pt‑]‑m-b a‑m-\-h-c‑m-i‑n-s‑b
]‑m-]-¯‑nÂ \‑n-¶‑p h‑o-s‑ïS‑p-¡‑m³ a-\‑p-j-‑y-t‑h-j‑w
]‑q-ï‑v P-·‑w F-S‑p-¯‑v, {‑I‑qi‑n-X-\‑m-b‑n‑, D-bÀ-s‑¯-g‑pt‑¶-ä‑v H-c‑p a‑m-\-h-c‑m-i‑n-s‑b
h‑o-s‑ï-S‑p-¯‑p. C-X‑p-X-s‑¶b‑m-W‑v s‑s‑{‑I-k‑v-X-h-k-a‑q-l‑w
k‑m-a‑q-l‑n-I \-·-b‑nÂ I‑mW‑p-¶ B-]‑v-X-h‑m-I-‑y-h‑p‑w.
N‑m-c-§-f‑p-s‑S-b‑p‑w C‑u-ä‑n-Ã-a‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶
]-e-t‑a-J-e-I-f‑nepw C-¶‑v H-c‑p ]‑p-X‑n-b
k-a‑q-l-¯‑n-s‑â ]‑p-¯³-I‑m-g‑v-N-¸‑m-S‑pI-f‑p-a‑m-b‑p-Å a‑p-t‑¶‑m-«‑p-Å {‑]-b‑m-W‑w
\-a‑p-¡‑v ZÀ-i‑n-¡‑p-h‑m³ k‑m-[‑n-¡‑p‑w.
C-X‑n-s‑â-s‑b‑m-s‑¡ ]‑n-¶‑nÂ H-c‑p k-`t‑b‑m‑, H-c‑p a‑n-j-W-d‑n-b‑p-s‑S X‑y‑m-K-t‑a‑m
D-ï‑m-b‑n-c‑n-¡‑p‑w F-¶‑p-Å-X‑nÂ k‑wi-b-a‑n-Ã. N‑n-e t‑a-J-e-IÄ k-µÀi‑n-¡‑p-h‑m³ \‑n-_-Ô-\-IÄ \‑n-e-\‑ne‑v-¡‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ‑, C‑u \‑n-_-Ô-\-IÄ
D-ï‑m-¡‑n-b \‑n-b-a-\‑nÀ-½‑m-X‑m-¡Ä
t‑]‑m-e‑p‑w G-s‑X-¦‑n-e‑p‑w H-c‑p s‑s‑{‑I-k‑vX-h Ø‑m-]-\-¯‑nÂ \‑n-¶‑p‑w ]T‑n-¨‑v
a‑p-t‑¶-d‑n-b h‑y-à‑n-b‑m-W‑v F-¶‑p-Å-X‑mW‑v k-X-‑y‑w. ]-e-t‑¸‑m-g‑p‑w C‑u k‑m-a‑q-l‑nI-t‑k-h-\-§Ä-¡‑v H‑m-t‑c‑m-c‑p-¯-s‑c-b‑p‑w
{‑]‑m-]‑v-X-c‑m-¡‑p-¶-X‑v \‑n-c-h-[‑n s‑h-Ã‑ph‑n-f‑n-IÄ t‑\-c‑n-«‑v P‑o-h‑n-X‑w h‑n-P-b-¯‑n109
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s‑â ]‑m-X-b‑n-t‑e-¡‑v a‑p-t‑¶‑m-«‑v \‑o-¡‑p-¶
A-t‑\-I‑w h‑y-à‑n-X-‑z-§-f‑nÂ \‑n-¶‑mW.‑v N-e-\-a-ä i-c‑o-c-¯‑n-s‑â ]‑n³-h‑nf‑n-I-s‑f ]‑n³-X-Å‑n \-£-{‑X-Z‑q-c-§-f‑p‑w
I-S-¶‑v {‑]-]-t‑©‑m-e‑v-]-¯‑n-t‑b‑m-f‑w s‑Ns‑¶-¯‑p-¶ [‑n-£-W-\‑m-b Ì‑o-^³
t‑l‑m-¡‑n‑w-K‑v, i-_‑v-Z-h‑p‑w‑, s‑h-f‑n-¨-h‑p‑w
s‑I‑m-«‑n-b-S-b‑v-¡-s‑¸-«‑n-«‑p‑w DÄ-¡‑m-g‑v-Nb‑p-s‑S s‑h-f‑n-¨‑w s‑I‑m-ï‑v t‑e‑m-I-¯‑ns‑â I-®‑p-s‑X-f‑n-b‑n-¨ s‑l-e³-s‑I-ÃÀ‑,
_-[‑n-c-X-b‑p-s‑S \‑n-i-_‑v-Z-a‑m-b B-g-§f‑nÂ \‑n-¶‑p‑w i-_‑v-Z-s‑¯ h‑o-s‑ï-S‑p¯‑v k‑p-µ-c-a‑m-b h‑n-\-‑y‑m-k-¯‑n-e‑q-s‑S
t‑e‑m-I-s‑¯ D-·-¯-a‑m-¡‑n-b k‑w-K‑oX-\‑m-b-I³ _‑o-t‑Y‑m-h³ C-§-s‑\
F-{‑X-t‑b‑m-t‑]À X-§-f‑p-s‑S P‑o-h‑n-X
h‑n-P-b-¯‑nÂ \‑n-¶‑p‑w \-a‑p-¡‑v I‑m-«‑nX-c‑p-¶ h‑n-P-b-¯‑n-s‑â a‑m-X‑r-I-IÄ
X‑y‑m-t‑K‑m-Ö-‑z-e-a‑m-b k-a‑q-l-\-·-b‑p-s‑S
D-¯-a k‑m-£‑n-I-f‑m-b‑n k-a‑q-l-s‑¯
a‑m-ä‑n-a-d‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p. h‑o-S‑p-I-f‑n-e‑p‑w k-a‑o]-t‑Z-i-§-f‑n-e‑p‑w s‑h-d‑p-s‑X-I‑o-d‑n-¡-fb‑p-¶ t‑]-¸À X‑p-ï‑p-I-s‑f h‑o-S‑p-IÄt‑X‑m-d‑p‑w I-S-¶‑p-s‑N-¶‑v t‑i-J-c‑n-¨‑v
A-h-s‑b H-c‑p-a‑n-¨‑v I‑q-«‑n h‑n-ä‑p-e-`‑n-¡‑p-¶
X‑p-I-s‑I‑m-ï‑v H-c‑p h‑r-²-k-Z-\-s‑¯

H-c‑p {‑]-X‑n-k-Ô‑n-b‑p‑w I‑q-S‑m-s‑X ]‑p-eÀ¯‑p-h‑m³ A-t‑l‑m-c‑m-{‑X‑w {‑]-b-X‑v-\‑n¡‑p-¶ Young Family Fellowship k‑ma‑q-l‑n-I t‑k-h-\-¯‑nÂ F-{‑X-a‑m-{‑X‑w
a‑m-X‑r-I-b‑m-b‑n a‑m-d‑n-b‑n-c‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p F-¶‑pÅ-X‑v {‑]-i‑w-k-\‑o-b-a‑m-b I‑m-c-‑y-a‑m-W‑v.
"\‑n-§Ä t‑h-ï‑m F-¶‑p ]-d-b‑p-¶-X‑v
R-§Ä {‑]-t‑b‑m-P-\-s‑¸-S‑p-¯‑m‑w‑' F-¶‑pÅ-X-t‑Ã C-X‑nÂ A-S-§‑n-b‑n-c‑n-¡‑p-¶X‑v. {‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑p-h‑p‑w A-X‑p-X-s‑¶-b‑m-W‑v
s‑N-b‑v-X-X‑v. ]‑m-]-¯‑nÂ B-ï‑p-t‑]‑m-b
a‑m-\-h-c‑m-i‑n-s‑b ]‑m-]-¯‑nÂ \‑n-¶‑p h‑os‑ï-S‑p-¡‑m³ a-\‑p-j-‑y-t‑h-j‑w ]‑q-ï‑v
P-·‑w F-S‑p-¯‑v, {‑I‑q-i‑n-X-\‑m-b‑n‑, D-bÀs‑¯-g‑p-t‑¶-ä‑v H-c‑p a‑m-\-h-c‑m-i‑n-s‑b h‑os‑ï-S‑p-¯‑p. C-X‑p-X-s‑¶-b‑m-W‑v s‑s‑{‑Ik‑v-X-h-k-a‑q-l‑w k‑m-a‑q-l‑n-I \-·-b‑nÂ
I‑m-W‑p-¶ B-]‑v-X-h‑m-I-‑y-h‑p‑w.
I‑mÀ-U‑n-\Â \‑y‑q-a‑m³ F-g‑p-X‑n-b
{‑]-k‑n-²-a‑m-b K‑m-\-a‑m-W‑v "Lead Kindly
Light", "Z‑n-h-‑y-{‑]-I‑m-i-t‑a \-b‑n-¨‑m-e‑p‑w‑.'
X‑p-SÀ-¶‑p‑w A-t‑±-l‑w ]-d-ª-X‑v, “I

do not ask the distant scene, One step is
enough for me,” Z‑q-c-t‑¯-b‑v-¡‑p-Å s‑h-

f‑n-¨-s‑a‑m-¶‑p‑w R‑m³ B-h-i-‑y-s‑¸-S‑p-

¶‑n-Ã‑, H-c‑p I‑mÂ h-b‑v-¡‑p-h‑m-\‑p-f-f
C-S‑w I‑m-W‑n-¨‑p-X-t‑c-W-t‑a. A-t‑X
C-¶-s‑¯ s‑s‑{‑I-k‑v-X-h k-a‑q-l-h‑p‑w
C-X‑p X-s‑¶-b‑m-W‑v N‑n-´‑n-t‑¡-ï-X‑v.
k‑m-a‑q-l‑n-I-\-·-b‑v-¡‑m-b‑n s‑s‑Z-h-t‑a
]‑qÀ-Æ-]‑n-X‑m-¡-·‑m-s‑c-t‑]‑m-s‑e R-§Ä¡‑p‑w {‑]-b‑v-X‑v-\‑n-¡‑p-h‑m³ A-h-k-c§Ä \Â-I-W-t‑a F-¶‑p-Å-X‑m-IW‑w \-½‑p-s‑S {‑]‑mÀ-°-\-IÄ. P‑o-h‑n-X
h‑n-P-b-§Ä-¡‑m-b‑n A-£‑o-W‑w {‑]-b-X‑v\‑n-¡‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ k‑m-a‑q-l‑n-I-\-·-¡‑m-b‑p‑w
{‑]-b-X‑v-\‑n-¡‑p-h‑m³ \-a‑p-¡‑p k‑m-[‑n-¡W‑w. F-¶‑mÂ a‑m-{‑X-t‑a {‑I‑n-k‑v-X-‑y‑m\‑n F-¶‑p-Å h‑m-¡‑n-\‑v AÀ-l-c‑m-b‑n
X‑o-c‑p-h‑m³ k‑m-[‑n-¡‑p-I-b‑p-Å‑q. C‑u
t‑e‑m-I P‑o-h‑n-X-¯‑nÂ k‑m-a‑q-l‑n-I-\·-b‑v-¡‑m-b‑n t‑]‑m-c‑m-S‑p-¶ h-e‑n-s‑b‑mc‑p X-e-a‑p-d-s‑b h‑mÀ-s‑¯-S‑p-¡‑p-h‑m³
C-¶-s‑¯ s‑s‑{‑I-k‑v-X-h k-`-IÄ-¡‑v
k‑m-²-‑y-a‑m-I-s‑« F-¶‑p {‑]‑mÀ-°‑n-¡‑m‑w.
F-Ã‑m-hÀ-¡‑p‑w k‑v-t‑\-l-¯‑n-s‑â-b‑p‑w
k-a‑m-[‑m-\-¯‑n-s‑â-b‑p‑w {‑I‑n-k‑v-a-k‑v
B-i‑w-k-I-f‑p‑w s‑F-i‑z-c‑y-]‑qÀ-®-a‑m-b
]‑p-X‑p-h-Õ-c‑m-i‑w-k-I-f‑p‑w t‑\À-¶‑ps‑I‑m-Å‑p-¶‑p.

]-c‑n-i‑p-² k‑v-t‑\-l‑w
c-N-\, k‑w-K‑o-X‑w: t‑P‑m-k‑v.- F-¨‑v.- t‑P‑m¬-k‑v
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I-g‑p-I‑n F³ ]‑m-]-s‑a-Ã‑m‑w
X‑n-c‑p-k-¶‑n-[‑n-b‑nÂ F³ t‑b-i‑p-t‑h
X‑n-c‑p ]‑m-Z‑w s‑h-S‑n-b‑p-t‑¼‑m-s‑g-Ã‑m‑w
t‑¢-i-§Ä \‑n-d-b‑p-s‑a³ P‑o-h‑n-X‑w
a-\-a‑p-c‑p-I‑n I-c-b‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ
I-c-I‑m-W‑m-X-e-b‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ
F-s‑¶-b‑p‑w t‑X-S‑n-h-¶ k‑v-t‑\-l‑w
H‑mÀ-¡‑m-X‑n-c‑p-¶‑o-S‑p-t‑a‑m
`‑q-a‑n-s‑b-§‑p‑w k‑zÀ-¤-a‑m-¡‑m³
]‑m-c‑n-X‑nÂ a-\‑p-P-\‑m-b‑v ]‑n-d-¶‑p X‑m-X³
k‑v-t‑\-l‑n-¨‑p k‑v-t‑\-l‑n-¨‑p a-\‑p-j‑y-\‑p-t‑h-ï‑n
P‑o-h³ k-aÀ-¸‑n-¨ s‑s‑Z-h ]‑p-{‑X³
A-e-I-S-e‑n³ X‑n-c-a‑m-e-IÄ H-s‑¶‑m-¶‑m-b‑n
P‑o-h‑n-X \‑u-I-b‑p-e-ª‑o-S‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ
b‑m-t‑¡‑m-_‑n³ s‑s‑Z-h-s‑a³ I‑q-s‑S-b‑p-ï‑v
]-c‑n-i‑p-² k‑v-t‑\-l-s‑a³ I‑q-s‑S-b‑p-ï‑v
IÂ-]-\-I-s‑f-Ã‑m‑w A-\‑p-k-c‑n-¸‑m³
X‑n-c‑p k‑v-t‑\-l‑w Z‑n-\-h‑p‑w a-X‑n-s‑b-\‑n-¡‑v
t‑e‑m-I-a‑m‑w ]-S-I‑nÂ C-S-d‑n-S‑m-s‑X
h-N-\‑w \Â-I‑p‑w ]‑p-X‑p-_-e-§Ä
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P‑o-h‑n-X-¯‑n-t‑e-¡‑v
\-S-¯‑n-b IÀ-¯‑m-h‑v
Z‑o-] s‑s‑k-d-k‑v

R‑m³ a-\‑x-¸‑m-T-a‑m-¡‑n-b X‑n-c‑p-h-N-\-§-f‑p‑w‑,
l‑r-Z‑n-Ø-a‑m-¡‑n-b {‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑o-b K‑m-\-§-f‑p‑w
B-i‑p-]-{‑X‑n-b‑n-s‑e G-I‑m-´-X a-d‑n-¡-S-¡‑p-h‑m³
F-s‑¶ h-f-s‑c-b-[‑n-I‑w k-l‑m-b‑n-¨‑p.
F-\‑n-¡‑v "\-Ã i-a-c‑n-b‑m-¡‑m-c‑'\‑m-b‑n
a‑m-d‑n. A-t‑±-l-¯‑n-\‑v R‑m³ h‑o-«‑n-s‑e
t‑^‑m¬ \-¼À ]-d-ª‑p-s‑I‑m-S‑p-¯‑p.
B I‑m-d‑nÂ F-s‑¶-b‑p‑w a-ä‑p c-ï‑p-t‑]s‑c-b‑p‑w I-b-ä‑n G-ä-h‑p‑w A-S‑p-¯‑p-Å
B-i‑p-]-{‑X‑n-b‑nÂ F-¯‑n-¨‑p. A-]-IS-s‑¯-¯‑p-SÀ-¶‑v F-s‑â i-c‑o-c-¯‑nÂ
\‑n-¶‑p‑w h-f-s‑c-b-[‑n-I‑w c-à‑w h‑mÀs‑s‑Z-h-¯‑n-s‑â h‑n-i‑z-k‑v-X-X s‑X-f‑n- ¶‑p-s‑]‑m-b‑v-s‑¡‑m-ï‑n-c‑p-¶‑p.
b‑n-¨ H-c‑p k‑w-`-h‑w F-s‑â P‑o-h‑n-X¯‑nÂ D-ï‑m-b‑n. R‑m³ A-©Â F-¶ B-i‑p-]-{‑X‑n-b‑nÂ‑, F-s‑â »-U‑v-{‑K‑qØ-e-¯‑v _‑m-¦‑nÂ t‑P‑m-e‑n s‑N-b‑v-X‑n- ¸‑m-b H s‑\-K-ä‑o-h‑n-s‑â H-c‑p I‑p-¸‑n
c‑p-¶ k-a-b‑w. 2013 P‑q-s‑s‑e a‑m-k‑w c-à‑w a‑m-{‑X-t‑a D-ï‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p-Å‑q.
15þ‑m‑w X‑o-b-X‑n X‑n-¦-f‑m-gvN c‑m-h‑n-s‑e A-X‑v P‑o-h³ \‑n-e-\‑nÀ-¯‑m³ X‑oÀR‑m³ t‑P‑m-e‑n Ø-e-t‑¯-¡‑v t‑]‑m-I‑p- ¯‑p‑w A-]-c‑y‑m-]‑v-X-a‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. C‑u
¶-X‑n-\‑v _-Ê‑nÂ b‑m-{‑X X‑n-c‑n-¨‑p. Ø‑n- k-a-b-¯‑v s‑s‑Z-h-\‑n-t‑b‑m-K‑w t‑]‑m-s‑e
c-a‑m-b‑n H-c‑p k-l-{‑]-hÀ-¯-I-b‑p-s‑S Hc‑p-I‑q-«‑w b‑p-h‑m-¡Ä c-à-Z‑m-\‑w s‑N-¿‑pI‑m-d‑nÂ b‑m-{‑X s‑N-b‑v-X‑n-c‑p-¶ R‑m³ h‑m³ B-i‑p-]-{‑X‑n-b‑nÂ h-¶‑p-t‑NÀ-¶‑p.
A-¶‑v _-Ê‑nÂ b‑m-{‑X s‑N-t‑¿-ï-X‑m-b‑n A-X‑nÂ c-ï‑p-t‑]À H s‑\-K-ä‑o-h‑v »-U‑vh-¶‑p. N-S-b-a‑w-K-e‑w F-¶ Ø-e-¯‑v {‑K‑q-¸‑v D-Å-h-c‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. A-§-s‑\
s‑h-¨‑v F-X‑nÀ-Z‑n-i-b‑nÂ \‑n-¶‑p h-¶ aq¶p t‑_‑m-«‑nÂ c-à‑w \Â-I‑n-s‑¡‑mH-c‑p s‑s‑{‑]-h-ä‑v _-Ê‑v R‑m³ b‑m-{‑X ï‑v F-s‑¶ I‑q-S‑p-XÂ k‑u-I-c‑y-a‑p-Å
a-s‑ä‑m-c‑m-i‑p-]-{‑X‑n-b‑n-t‑e-¡‑v a‑m-ä‑n. A-h‑ns‑N-b‑v-X _-Ê‑nÂ h-¶‑n-S‑n-¨‑p.
s‑S-b‑p-Å \‑q-X-\ N‑n-I‑n-Õ F-\‑n-¡‑v
A-t‑\-I‑w-t‑]À A-]-I-S-¯‑nÂ-s‑¸-«‑p. e-`‑n-¨‑p. F-¦‑n-e‑p‑w [‑m-c‑m-f‑w c-à‑w
A-©‑v t‑]À a-c-W-a-S-b‑p-I-b‑p-ï‑m-b‑n. h‑mÀ-¶‑p t‑]‑m-b-X‑p-s‑I‑m-ï‑p-Å t‑I‑m‑wc-ï‑p-t‑]-c‑p-s‑S \‑n-e "A-X‑o-h K‑p-c‑p- ¹‑n-t‑¡-j³ I‑m-c-W‑w »-U‑v {‑]-jÀ
X-c‑w‑' F-¶‑v h‑n-e-b‑n-c‑p-¯‑n. A-X‑nÂ X‑m-g‑v-¶‑p. ]Ä-k‑v I‑n-«‑m-\‑n-s‑Ã-¶ A-hH-c‑p h‑y-à‑n Rm\m-bn-cp¶p b‑m-{‑X- Ø-b‑n-t‑e-¡‑v \‑o-§‑n. P‑o-h³ \‑n-e-\‑nÀb‑v-¡‑n-S-b‑nÂ D-d-§‑n-t‑¸‑m-b R‑m³ ¯‑p-h‑m-\‑p-Å {‑]-X‑o-£-IÄ G-X‑m-ï‑v
k‑w-`-h‑n-¨-s‑X‑m-¶‑p‑w
A-d‑n-ª‑n-c‑p- ]‑qÀ-W-a‑m-b‑p‑w a-§‑n.
¶‑n-Ã. D-d-¡-¯‑nÂ \‑n-¶‑p‑w A-t‑_‑m[‑m-h-Ø-b‑n-e‑m-b R‑m³ D-WÀ-¶‑p- C‑u k-a-b‑w \-½‑p-s‑S k-`-b‑n-‑e-‑p‑w ]‑p-dt‑\‑m-¡‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ _-Ê-]-I-S‑w F-¶‑v ¯‑p-a‑p-Å h‑n-i‑z‑m-k‑n-I-f‑p‑w b‑w-K‑v ^‑m-a‑na-\-Ê‑n-e‑m-b‑n. P-\‑m-e-b‑v-¡-c‑n-I‑nÂ e‑n s‑^-t‑Ã‑m-j‑n-¸‑v A‑w-K-§-f‑p‑w H-s‑¯‑mC-c‑p-¶-X‑p-s‑I‑m-ï‑v F-s‑â h-e-X‑p-`‑m- c‑p-a‑n-¨‑v F-s‑â P‑o-h-\‑m-b‑n s‑s‑Z-h-t‑¯‑m-S‑v
K-¯‑v-I‑q-S‑n _-Ê‑v h-¶‑n-S‑n-¡‑p-I-b‑m- a‑p-«‑n-¸‑m-b‑n A-t‑]-£‑n-¨‑p. X‑p-SÀ-¶‑p
\‑n-c-´-c-a‑m-b‑n {‑]‑mÀ-°‑n-¡‑p-h‑m-\‑p-Å
b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p.
h‑m-© G-h-c‑p-s‑S-b‑p‑w l‑r-Z-b-¯‑nÂ
A-]-I-S-k-a-b-¯‑v A-X‑p-h-g‑n I‑m- ]-c‑n-i‑p-²‑m-ß‑m-h‑v \Â-I‑n. ""\‑o-X‑n-a‑m-s‑â
d‑nÂ I-S-¶‑p-t‑]‑m-b H-c-]-c‑n-N‑n-X³ {‑i-²-t‑b‑m-S‑v I‑q-S‑n-b {‑]‑mÀ-°-\ h-f-

I‑q-c‑n-c‑pÄ X‑m-g‑v-h-c-b‑nÂ I‑q-S‑n \-S-¶‑me‑p‑w R‑m³ H-c-\À-°-h‑p‑w `-b-s‑¸-S‑pIb‑n-Ã. \‑o F-t‑¶‑m-S‑v I‑q-s‑S C-c‑n¡‑p-¶‑p-h-t‑Ã‑m; C-X‑v F-s‑â P‑o-h‑n-X
k‑m-£‑y‑w. C‑u X‑n-c‑p-h-N-\ k-X‑y‑w
A-£-c‑mÀ-°-¯‑nÂ R‑m³ A-\‑p-`h‑n-¨‑p.

s‑c ^-e‑n-¡‑p‑w‑'' F-¶‑v t‑h-Z-]‑p-k‑v-X-I‑w
]-d-b‑p-¶‑p. k-`-b‑p-s‑S {‑]‑mÀ-°-\-IÄ¡‑v a-d‑p-]-S‑n-b‑m-b‑n IÀ-¯‑m-h‑v F-s‑â
A-h-Ø-b‑nÂ \‑n-¶‑v F-s‑¶ I-c-Ib-ä‑n. H-c‑p I‑mÂ a‑m-{‑X‑w \-j‑v-S-a‑m-b
F-s‑¶ H-c‑p-a‑m-k-¯‑n-\‑p-Å‑nÂ B-i‑p]-{‑X‑n-b‑nÂ \‑n-¶‑p‑w U‑n-k‑v-N‑mÀ-Ö‑v
s‑N-b‑v-X‑p. \‑m-e‑p-a‑m-k-¯‑n-\‑p-t‑i-j‑w
R‑m³ I‑r-{‑X‑n-a I‑m-e‑p-a‑m-b‑n t‑P‑m-e‑nb‑nÂ X‑n-c‑n-s‑I {‑]-t‑h-i‑n-¨‑p. F-\‑n¡‑m-b‑n {‑]‑mÀ-°‑n-¨-h-s‑c-b‑p‑w F-s‑¶
i‑p-{‑i‑q-j‑n-¨-h-s‑c-b‑p‑w‑, F-\‑n-¡‑m-b‑n
c-à‑w Z‑m-\‑w \Â-I‑n-b-h-s‑c-b‑p‑w a-ä‑pc‑o-X‑n-b‑nÂ k-l‑m-b‑n-¨-h-s‑c-b‑p‑w R‑m³
\-µ‑n-]‑qÀ-Æ‑w k‑v-a-c‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p.
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P‑m-X‑n a-X t‑`-Z-s‑a-\‑y G-h-c‑p‑w C-j‑v-S-s‑¸-S‑p-¶ h‑m-I‑y-§-f‑m-W‑v A-t‑¸‑m-k‑v-Xe-\‑m-b ]‑u-t‑e‑m-k‑v s‑I‑m-c‑n-´‑yÀ-¡‑v F-g‑p-X‑n-b H-¶‑m‑w t‑e-J-\-¯‑n-s‑e 13þ‑m‑w
A-²‑y‑m-b‑w. h‑n-h‑m-l i‑p-{‑i‑q-j-b‑nÂ C‑u k‑v-t‑\-l-h-N-\-§Ä ]‑p-t‑c‑m-l‑n-X³
h‑m-b‑n-¨‑p t‑IÄ-¸‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p. I‑p-S‑p‑w-_-¯‑n-s‑e k‑v-t‑\-l‑w \‑n-e-\‑nÀ-¯‑m-\‑p‑w i-àa‑m-¡‑m-\‑p‑w C‑u h-N-\-§Ä ]-c‑y‑m-]‑v-X-a‑m-W‑v. I‑p-S‑p‑w-_ P‑o-h‑n-X‑w B-c‑w-`‑n-¨-X‑p
a‑p-XÂ k‑v-t‑\-l-h-N-\-§Ä ]-X‑n-h‑m-b‑n ]-d-ª‑n-c‑p-¶-X‑p I‑m-c-W‑w I‑p-S‑p‑w-_
_-Ô-¯‑nÂ Z‑r-V-X s‑s‑I-h-c‑n-¡‑m³ k‑m-[‑n-¨‑n-«‑p-ï‑v F-¶‑v b‑p-h-I‑p-S‑p‑w-_
I‑p-«‑m-b‑v-a-b‑n-s‑e ]-e I‑p-S‑p‑w-_-§-f‑p‑w k‑m-£‑y-§-f‑m-b‑n ]-¦‑p-s‑h-¨‑n-«‑p-ï‑v.
k‑v-t‑\-l‑w F-¶ ]-Z‑w N‑n-e-t‑¸‑mÄ {‑]-W-b-¯‑n-\‑p‑w C-j‑v-S-¯‑n-\‑p‑w ]-I-c-a‑mb‑n D-]-t‑b‑m-K‑n-¡‑m-d‑p-ï‑v. C-j‑v-S-h‑p‑w k‑v-t‑\-l-h‑p‑w {‑]-W-b-h‑p‑w X‑n-c‑n-¨-d‑n-b‑m³
]-ä‑m-¯ h‑n-[‑w I‑q-S‑n-¡eÀ-¶ h‑m-¡‑p-I-f‑m-W‑v. C-h F-´‑m-s‑W-¶‑v t‑hÀ-X‑nc‑n-¨‑v A-d‑n-ª‑m-t‑e s‑s‑{‑I-k‑v-X-h k‑v-t‑\-l-¯‑n-s‑â- h‑y‑m-]‑v-X‑n a-\-Ê‑n-e‑m-I‑pI-b‑p-Å‑p.
H-c‑p I‑p-ª‑p P-\‑n-¡‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ a‑p-XÂ A-X‑v h-f-c‑p-¶ k‑m-l-N-c‑y-¯‑n-\-\‑pk-c‑n-¨‑v N‑n-e C-j‑v-S-§-f‑p‑w C-j‑v-S-t‑¡-S‑p-I-f‑p‑w {‑]-I-S‑n-¸‑n-¡‑p‑w. F-¶‑mÂ H-c‑p
h‑y-à‑n-b‑p-s‑S a-t‑\‑m-\‑n-e-b-\‑p-k-c‑n-¨‑v C-j‑v-S‑w c‑q-]-s‑¸-S‑m‑w. D-Z‑m-l-c-W-¯‑n-\‑v
I‑p-«‑n-IÄ t‑N‑m-I‑v-t‑f-ä‑v a‑nT‑m-b‑n-IÄ A-s‑Ã-¦‑nÂ s‑F-k‑v-{‑I‑o‑w C-j‑v-S-s‑¸-S‑m-d‑pï‑v. F-¶‑mÂ C-¯-c‑w C-j‑v-S-§Ä A-a‑n-X-a‑m-I‑p-¶-X‑v i-c‑o-c-¯‑n-\‑v t‑I-S‑v
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h-c‑p-¯‑p‑w F-¶-X‑n-\‑mÂ a‑m-X‑m-]‑n-X‑m¡Ä A-h t‑{‑]‑m-Õ‑m-l‑n-¸‑n-¡‑m-d‑n-Ã.
C-j‑v-S‑w H-c‑p h‑y-à‑n-b‑nÂ k-t‑´‑mj‑w P-\‑n-¸‑n-¡‑p‑w. H-c‑p {‑]-t‑X‑y-I h‑yà‑n-t‑b‑m-S‑v C-j‑v-S‑w t‑X‑m-¶‑p-¶‑p-s‑h¶‑mÂ B h‑y-à‑n-s‑b I‑m-W‑p-t‑¼mÄ
k-t‑´-mj‑w t‑X‑m-¶‑p-¶‑p-s‑h-¶‑v AÀ°‑w. F-¶‑mÂ {‑]-W-b‑w H-c‑p h‑y-à‑nb‑nÂ l‑r-Z-b-a‑n-S‑n-¸‑v I‑q-«‑p-¶‑p F-¶‑m-W‑v
i‑m-k‑v-{‑X‑o-b-a‑m-b I-s‑ï-¯Â. H-c‑p
h‑y-à‑n-¡‑v {‑]-W-b‑w t‑X‑m-¶‑p-I-b‑ms‑W-¦‑nÂ B h‑y-à‑n-b‑p-s‑S i-c‑o-c¯‑nÂ {‑]-t‑X‑y-I-X-c‑w t‑l‑mÀ-t‑a‑m¬
DÂ-¸‑m-Z‑n-¸‑n-¡‑p-¶-X‑n-\‑p-Å k-t‑µ-i‑w
X-e-t‑¨‑m-d‑n-s‑e C³-k‑p-e F-¶ `‑m-K‑w
\Â-I‑p‑w C-h‑n-s‑S c-k-I-c-a‑m-b a-s‑ä‑mc‑p I‑m-c‑y‑w H-c‑p h‑y-à‑n-b‑nÂ s‑h-d‑p¸‑v c‑q-]-s‑¸-S‑p-t‑¼‑m-g‑p‑w X-e-t‑¨‑m-d‑n-s‑e
C-t‑X `‑m-K‑w X-s‑¶-b‑m-W‑v i-c‑o-c-¯‑nÂ
t‑l‑mÀ-t‑a‑m-W‑p-IÄ DÂ-¸‑m-Z‑n-¸‑n-¡‑p-¶X‑v. A-X‑p s‑I‑m-ï‑v X-s‑¶ {‑]-W-b‑n-¨
h‑y-à‑n-b‑p-s‑S B-IÀ-j-I‑w F-¶‑p
t‑X‑m-¶‑n-¡‑p-¶ A-t‑X {‑]-hÀ-¯‑n-IÄ
s‑h-d‑p-¡-s‑¸-«-h-b‑m-b‑n a‑m-d‑m-\‑p‑w k‑m[‑y-X-b‑p-ï‑v. {‑]-W-b‑w h‑n-t‑h-I-s‑¯
a-d‑n-I-S-¡‑p-¶ h‑n-I‑m-c-§Ä H-c‑p-h-\‑ne‑p-ï‑m-¡‑p-¶‑p. {‑]-W-b-h‑p‑w C-j‑v-S-h‑p‑w
h‑y-à‑n t‑I-{‑µ‑o-I‑r-X-a‑m-W‑v. F-¶‑mÂ
k‑v-t‑\-l‑w C-X‑p c-ï‑p-a-Ã {‑]-t‑X‑y-I‑n-¨‑v
s‑s‑{‑I-k‑v-X-h k‑v-t‑\-l‑w.
R‑m³ \‑n-§-s‑f k‑v-t‑\-l‑n-¨-X‑pt‑]‑m-s‑e \‑n-§-f‑p‑w X-½‑nÂ X-½‑nÂ
k‑v-t‑\-l‑n-¡-W‑w (t‑b‑m-l 13 : 34‑)
F-¶‑v t‑b-i‑p{‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑p I-e‑v-]‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p.
t‑b-i‑p-{‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑p F-§-s‑\ a-\‑p-j‑y-s‑\
k‑v-t‑\-l‑n-¨‑p F-¶‑v ]-c‑n-t‑i‑m-[‑n-¡‑p-I.
t‑b-i‑p-{‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑p ]‑m-]‑n-I-f‑m-b a-\‑p-j‑yÀ¡‑p t‑h-ï‑n {‑I‑q-i‑nÂ a-c‑n-¨‑p A-Y-h‑m
]‑m-]‑n-I-f‑m-b a-\‑p-j‑yÀ-¡‑p t‑h-ï‑n
c-à-k‑m-£‑y‑w h-l‑n-¨ B-Z‑y-s‑¯
a-\‑p-j‑y³. a-ä‑p-Å-hÀ-¡‑m-b‑n k‑z-´‑w
P‑o-h³ _-e‑n-s‑I‑m-S‑p-¡‑p-¶ h-e‑n-bX‑y‑m-K‑w A-X‑nÂ A-S-§‑n-b‑n-c‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p.
X‑y-P‑n-¡‑p-I F-¶-X‑n-\‑v ]-I-c‑w BÀÖ‑n-¡‑p-I F-¶-X‑m-W‑v C-¶‑v a-\‑p-j‑y\‑nÂ I‑m-W‑p-¶ k‑z-`‑m-h‑w A-¯-c‑w
BÀ-Ö‑n-¡-e‑p-IÄ B-{‑I‑m-´-a‑m-b‑p‑w
Z‑p-c-b‑m-b‑p‑w a‑m-d‑n k-a‑q-l-¯‑nÂ h-e‑n-b
A-´-c-§-Ä k‑r-j‑v-S‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p.
C-X‑v D-Å-h-\‑p‑w C-Ã‑m-¯-h-\‑p‑w X-½‑ne‑p-Å A-I-e‑w hÀ-²‑n-¸‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p. I-¨h-S-¡‑m-c³ e‑m-`‑w s‑I‑m-¿‑p-I F-¶
e-£‑y-h‑p-a‑m-b‑n {‑]-hÀ-¯‑n-¡‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ
I-¨-h-S-¯‑n-s‑e a-c‑y‑m-Z-b‑p‑w \‑n-b-a-h‑p‑w
]-e-t‑¸‑m-g‑p‑w a-d-¶‑p-t‑]‑m-I‑p-¶‑p. A-X‑v

s‑h-«‑n-¸‑n-S‑n-¡-e‑p-I-f‑m-b‑n h-f-c‑p-¶‑p.h‑ni‑p-² Ø-e-¯‑p t‑]‑m-e‑p‑w B-i‑m-k‑y-aÃ‑m-¯ h‑m-W‑n-`‑w s‑N-¿‑m³ h-¶-h-s‑c
N-½-«‑n-s‑I‑m-ï‑v A-S‑n-¨‑v ]‑p-d-¯‑m-¡‑p-¶X‑v (t‑b‑m-l 2:14‑,15‑) C-¯-c‑w B-{‑I‑m´-¯‑n-s‑\-X‑n-s‑c-b‑p-Å {‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑p-h‑n-s‑â
{‑]-X‑n-I-c-W-a‑m-b‑n \-a‑p-¡‑v I‑m-W‑m‑w.
I-¨-h-S-¯‑n-\‑m-b‑n h-¶ I-¼-\‑n C-´‑yb‑nÂ s‑h-«‑n-¸‑n-S‑n-¡-e‑p-IÄ \-S-¯‑n-bt‑¸‑mÄ c‑q-]-s‑¸-« k‑w-LÀ-j-¯‑n-s‑â
h‑n-h‑n-[ ]-X‑n-¸‑p-IÄ C-¶‑p‑w t‑e‑m-Is‑a-¼‑m-S‑p‑w B-hÀ-¯‑n-¨‑p s‑I‑m-ï‑n-c‑n¡‑p-¶‑p.
i-c‑n-b‑m-b k‑v-t‑\-l‑w ]-¦‑p-h-b‑v-¡-e‑ne‑p‑w X‑y-P‑n-¡-e‑n-e‑p‑w B-W‑v. ]‑m-]-s‑¯
s‑h-d‑p-¡‑p-I-b‑p‑w ]‑m-]‑n-s‑b k‑v-t‑\-l‑n¡‑p-I-b‑p‑w s‑N-¿‑p-¶ t‑b-i‑p \-a‑p-¡‑v
I‑m-W‑n-¨‑p X-c‑p-¶-X‑v s‑s‑{‑I-k‑v-X-h
k‑v-t‑\-l-¯‑n-s‑â h‑y‑m-]‑v-X‑n-b‑m-W‑v. C‑u
k‑v-t‑\-l-¯‑nÂ C-j‑v-S-t‑a‑m {‑]-W-b-t‑a‑m
A-Ã a-d‑n-¨‑v F-Ã‑m P‑o-h-P‑m-e-§-f‑p-s‑Sb‑p‑w‑, {‑]-t‑X‑y-I‑n-¨‑v a‑m-\-h-c‑m-i‑n-b‑p-s‑S
s‑F-I‑y-h‑p‑w k-l-hÀ-¯‑n-X‑z-h‑p-a‑m-W‑v
D-Å-X‑v. X-§Ä-¡‑v C-j‑v-S-s‑¸-S‑m-¯h-c‑p-s‑S t‑]‑m-e‑p‑w \-·-b‑v-¡‑v t‑h-ï‑n
{‑]-hÀ-¯‑n-¡‑p-I F-¶-X‑v s‑s‑{‑I-k‑v-X-h
k‑v-t‑\-l-¯‑n-s‑â ZÀ-i-\‑w X-s‑¶-b‑mW‑v.
C-¶‑v A-bÂ-¡‑mÀ X-½‑n-e‑m-W‑v G-äh‑p‑w i-{‑X‑p-X. \‑n-s‑¶-t‑¸‑m-s‑e \‑n-s‑â
A-bÂ-¡‑m-c-t‑\-b‑p‑w k‑v-t‑\-l‑n-¡‑p-I
F-¶‑v ]-d-b‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ A-bÂ-¡‑m-c-s‑â
{‑]-hr¯‑n-IÄ C-j‑v-S-s‑¸-«‑n-s‑Ã-¦‑nÂ
t]mepw A-h-\‑v t‑h-ï‑n X‑y‑m-K-k-¶-²\‑m-t‑I-W‑w. C‑u ZÀ-i-\‑w DÄ-s‑¡‑m-ï‑v
\‑m-t‑a‑m-t‑c‑mcp-¯-c‑p‑w {‑]-hÀ-¯‑n-¨‑p X‑pS-§‑n-b‑mÂ H‑m-t‑c‑m {‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑y‑m-\‑n-b‑p‑w
H-c‑p a‑n-j-W-d‑n-b‑m-b‑n c‑q-]‑m-´-c-s‑¸-S‑p‑w.
t‑e‑m-I-¯‑n-s‑â G-X-ä-¯‑p‑w k‑p-h‑n-t‑ij‑w ]-d-b‑p-h‑m-\‑p‑w s‑s‑{‑I-k‑v-X-h k‑v-t‑\l‑w ]-I-c‑p-h‑m-\‑p‑w A-h³ X-¿‑m-d‑mI‑p‑w. P‑m-X‑n-I-f-Ã‑m-X‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶ \-½‑p-s‑S
]‑qÀ-Æ‑n-IÀ P‑m-X‑n-I-f‑m-b‑n a‑m-d‑n-b-X‑v a‑nj-\-d‑n h-c‑y-·‑m-c‑n-e‑q-s‑S s‑s‑{‑I-k‑v-X-h
k‑v-t‑\-l‑w e-`‑n-¨-X‑v s‑I‑m-ï‑m-W‑v. k‑vt‑\-l-h-N-\-§-f‑nÂ ]-d-b‑p-¶ k‑v-t‑\l‑w I‑p-S‑p‑w-_-§-f‑n-e‑p‑w s‑s‑{‑I-k‑v-X-h
k‑v-t‑\-l‑w k-a‑q-l-¯‑n-e‑p‑w ]-I-c‑p-h‑m³
C-S-b‑m-¡‑p-¶ ]-c‑n-]‑m-S‑n-IÄ \-½‑p-s‑S
s‑I‑m-¨‑p s‑I‑m-¨‑p I‑q-«‑m-b‑v-a-I-f‑n-e‑q-s‑S
A-`‑y-k‑n-¡‑p-¶-t‑X‑m-s‑S‑m-¸‑w a‑m-\-h
h‑n-t‑a‑m-N-\-¯‑n-\‑m-b‑p-Å s‑s‑{‑I-k‑vX-h ZÀ-i-\-¯‑n-e‑q-¶‑n-b‑p-Å h-e‑n-b
I‑q-«‑m-b‑v-a-b‑nÂ \‑m‑w ]-¦‑m-f‑n-I-f‑m-h‑pI-b‑p‑w t‑h-W‑w.
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h‑y-X‑y-k‑v-X-c‑m-b
eo\ _n\p

h-f-s‑c {‑]-K-Û-a-X‑n-b‑p‑w a-l‑m-\‑p-a‑m-b
H-c‑p a-\‑p-j‑y-\‑v D‑uÀ-Ö-k‑z-e-\‑m-b
H-c‑p a-I³ ]‑n-d-¶‑p. A-b‑mÄ X-s‑â
a-I-s‑â P-\-\-¯‑nÂ k-t‑´‑m-j‑n-¡‑pI-b‑p‑w A-`‑n-a‑m-\‑n-¡‑p-I-b‑p‑w s‑N-b‑vX‑p. C‑u a-\‑p-j‑y³ A-N-©-e-a‑m-b
s‑s‑Z-h h‑n-i‑z‑m-k-a‑p-Å-h-\‑p‑w [‑o-c-\‑pa‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. F-¶‑mÂ ]‑n-d-¶‑v A-[‑nI-\‑m-f‑m-I‑p-¶-X‑n-\‑p- a‑p-¼‑v I‑p-ª‑n-\‑v
IT‑n-\-a‑m-b H-c‑p t‑c‑m-K‑w _‑m-[‑n-¨‑p.
A-t‑±-l‑w A-X‑o-h Z‑p‑x-J‑n-X-\‑m-b‑n-¯‑oÀ¶‑p. I‑p-ª‑n-s‑â t‑c‑m-K‑w a‑m-d‑p-h‑m-\‑mb‑n A-t‑±-l‑w c‑m-¸-I-e‑n-Ã‑m-s‑X s‑s‑Zh-t‑¯‑m-S‑v A-X‑y-´‑w P‑m-{‑K-X-t‑b‑m-s‑S
\‑n-e-h‑n-f‑n-¨‑p. I‑n-S-¸‑p-a‑p-d‑n-b‑nÂ c‑m-{‑X‑n
a‑p-g‑p-h³ D-]-h-k‑n-¨‑p {‑]‑mÀ-°‑n-¨‑p.
_-Ô‑p-¡-f‑p‑w k‑p-l‑r-¯‑p-¡-f‑p-s‑aÃ‑m‑w A-t‑±-l-s‑¯ B-i‑z-k‑n-¸‑n-¡‑m³
{‑i-a‑n-¨‑p-s‑I‑m-ï‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. ]-t‑£ A-hs‑c-Ã‑m‑w Z-b-\‑o-b-a‑m-b‑n ]-c‑m-P-b-s‑¸-«‑p.
`-£-W‑w I-g‑n-¡‑p-I-t‑b‑m D-d-§‑p-I-t‑b‑m
s‑N-¿‑m-s‑X A-t‑±-l‑w ]-c-h-i-\‑m-b‑p‑w
I‑m-W-s‑¸-«‑p. X-s‑â D-]-h‑m-k-h‑p‑w
{‑]‑mÀ-°-\-b‑p‑w s‑s‑Z-h‑w \‑n-c-k‑n-¡‑pI-b‑n-s‑Ã-¶‑p‑w X-s‑â I‑p-ª‑v k‑p-J‑w
{‑]‑m-]‑n-¡‑p-s‑a-¶‑p‑w A-t‑±-l‑w D-d-¨‑p
h‑n-i‑z-k‑n-¨‑p. F-¶‑mÂ G-g‑m‑w Z‑n-hk‑w I‑p-ª‑v a-c‑n-¨‑p-t‑]‑m-b‑n. A-b‑mÄ
I-c-ª‑n-Ã F-¶‑p a‑m-{‑X-a-Ã a-c-W-h‑nh-c‑w A-d‑n-ª a‑m-{‑X-b‑nÂ F-g‑p-t‑¶ä‑v I‑p-f‑n-¨‑v h-k‑v-{‑X‑w a‑m-d‑n B-l‑m-c‑w
I-g‑n-¡‑p-I-b‑p‑w s‑N-b‑v-X‑p.
ss‑Z-h-`-à-\‑p‑w \‑n-j‑v-¡-f-¦-\‑p-a‑m-b
a-s‑ä‑m-c‑m-s‑f-¡‑p-d‑n-¨‑p‑w ]-d-b‑m‑w. h-f-s‑c
k-¼-¶-a‑m-b H-c‑p I‑p-S‑p‑w-_-a‑m-b‑n-c‑p¶‑p A-t‑±-l-¯‑n-t‑â-X‑v. \‑m-«‑p-I‑m-c‑p‑w
h‑o-«‑p-I‑m-c‑p-s‑a-Ã‑m‑w A-t‑±-l-s‑¯ k‑vt‑\-l‑n-¡‑p-I-b‑p‑w _-l‑p-a‑m-\‑n-¡‑p-I-b‑p‑w
s‑N-b‑v-X‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. A-t‑±-l-¯‑n-\‑v G-g‑v
B¬-a-¡-f‑p‑w a‑q-¶‑p s‑]¬ a-¡-f‑pa‑m-W‑p-ï‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶-X‑v. A-t‑±-l-h‑p‑w
`‑m-c‑y-b‑p‑w ]-¯‑p a-¡-f‑p‑w k-t‑´‑mj‑m-h-k-c-§-f‑nÂ H-¯‑p-I‑q-S‑p-I-b‑p‑w
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A-b‑mÄ I-c-ª‑n-Ã
F-¶‑p a‑m-{‑X-a-Ã a-c-WhyXycmba‑m-{‑Xh‑112
n-h-c
‑w A-k
d‑nvX
-ª
NneÀ
b‑nÂ F-g‑p-t‑¶-ä‑v I‑p-f‑n-¨‑v
h-k‑v-{‑X‑w a‑m-d‑n B-l‑m-c‑w
I-g‑n-¡‑p-I-b‑p‑w s‑N-b‑v-X‑p.
H-c‑p-a‑n-¨‑v {‑]‑mÀ-°‑n-¡‑p-I-b‑p‑w s‑N-¿‑p-I
]-X‑n-h‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. A-§-s‑\-b‑n-c‑n-s‑¡
H-c‑p a-l‑m-Z‑p-c-´-a‑p-ï‑m-b‑n. A-t‑±-l¯‑n-s‑â a-¡-s‑f-Ã‑m‑w H-¶‑n-\‑p ]‑n-d-s‑I
B Z‑p-c-´-¯‑nÂ-s‑¸-«‑v a-c‑n-¨‑p-t‑]‑m-b‑n.
H-c‑mÄ-t‑]‑m-e‑p‑w A-h-t‑i-j‑n-¨‑n-Ã. H‑mt‑c‑m a-c-W-h‑p‑w A-t‑±-l-s‑¯ £‑o-W‑nX-\‑m-¡‑n. A-t‑±-l-¯‑n-s‑â k‑m-¼-¯‑nI-Ø‑n-X‑n B-s‑I X-IÀ-¶‑p. X‑p-SÀ-¶‑v
A-t‑±-l-¯‑n-\‑p‑w IT‑n-\-a‑m-b t‑c‑m-K‑w
]‑n-S‑n-s‑¸-«‑p. D-Å‑w I‑mÂ a‑p-XÂ D-¨‑w
X-e-h-s‑c a‑m-c-I-a‑m-b {‑h-W-§Ä s‑I‑mï‑p a‑q-S‑n. A-t‑±-l-¯‑n-s‑â P‑o-h‑n-X‑w
Z‑p-c‑n-X-]‑qÀ-®-a‑m-b‑n-¯‑oÀ-¶‑p. t‑Z-j‑yh‑p‑w \‑n-c‑m-i-b‑p‑w s‑I‑m-ï‑v `‑m-c‑y-b‑p-s‑S
k-a-\‑n-e s‑X-ä‑n. A-hÀ `À-¯‑m-h‑n-s‑\
{‑]‑m-I‑p-h‑m³ X‑p-S-§‑n. A-t‑¸‑mÄ A-t‑±l‑w s‑s‑Z-h-t‑¯‑m-S‑v ""F-s‑â s‑s‑Z-h-t‑a‑,
F-´‑p-s‑I‑m-ï‑v C‑u K-X‑n h-¶‑p‑''
F-¶‑p.... t‑N‑m-Z‑n-¨‑n-Ã. ]-I-c‑w A-t‑±-l‑w
]-d-ª‑p ""b-t‑l‑m-h X-¶‑p‑, ‑b-t‑l‑m-h
F-S‑p-¯‑p‑, b-t‑l‑m-h-b‑p-s‑S \‑m-a‑w h‑mg‑v-¯-s‑¸-S‑p-a‑m-d‑m-I-s‑«‑.''

b‑m-Y‑mÀ-°‑y‑w DÄ-s‑¡‑m-ï‑p. ]-X‑p-s‑¡
k‑m-[‑m-c-W P‑o-h‑n-X-¯‑n-t‑e-¡‑v a-S-§‑n
h-¶‑p. a-¡Ä c-ï‑p-t‑]-c‑p‑w h-fÀ-¶‑p
B c‑m-P‑y-¯‑p \‑n-¶‑p X-s‑¶ h‑n-h‑ml‑w I-g‑n-¨‑p. k-t‑´‑m-j-a‑m-b‑n P‑o-h‑n¨‑p h-c-s‑h‑, B c-ï‑p B¬-a-¡-f‑p‑w
A-h‑n-N‑m-c‑n-X-a‑m-b‑n a-c-W-s‑¸-«‑p. I‑p-S‑p‑w_-¯‑n-s‑e a‑m-X‑m-h‑n-\‑v Z‑p‑x-J-a-S-¡‑m-\‑mb‑n-Ã. s‑N-d‑p-¸-¡‑m-c‑m-b c-ï‑p s‑]¬I‑p-«‑n-IÄ h‑n-[-h-a‑m-c‑m-b‑n-¯‑oÀ-¶-X‑v
B a‑m-X‑m-h‑n-s‑\ G-s‑d h‑y-k-\‑n-¸‑n-¨‑p.
B¬ X‑p-W-b‑n-Ã‑m-s‑X a-ä‑p h-c‑p-a‑m-\
a‑mÀ-K-s‑a‑m-¶‑p-a‑n-Ã‑m-s‑X B a‑q-¶‑p t‑]c‑p‑w F-§-s‑\ I-g‑n-b‑m-\‑m-W‑v? s‑]¬I‑p-«‑n-IÄ c-ï‑p t‑]-c‑p‑w \-Ã \‑n-e-b‑nÂ
I-g‑n-ª-h-c‑m-W‑v. A-hÀ-¡‑v C‑u P‑oh‑n-X k‑m-l-N-c‑y-h‑p-a‑m-b‑n F-§-s‑\
H-¯‑p t‑]‑m-I‑m-\‑m-I‑p‑w F-¶‑m-t‑e‑m-N‑n-¨‑v
C‑u a‑m-X‑m-h‑n-\‑v D-d-¡‑w \-j‑v-S-s‑¸-«‑p.
a-c‑p-a-¡-t‑f‑m-S‑v A-h-c-h-c‑p-s‑S I‑p-S‑p‑w-_§-f‑n-t‑e-¡‑v a-S-§‑n-t‑¸‑m-I‑p-h‑m³ A-hÀ
A-`‑yÀ-°‑n-¨‑p. I‑p-ª‑p-§-f‑n-Ã‑m-¯-X‑ps‑I‑m-ï‑v a-s‑ä‑m-c‑p h‑n-h‑m-l‑w I-g‑n-¡‑m³
A-hÀ-¡‑v X-S-Ê-a‑p-ï‑m-I-b‑n-s‑Ã-¶‑v B
a‑m-X‑m-h‑n-\‑v A-d‑n-b‑m-a‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. A-hÀ
k‑v-t‑\-l-_‑p-²‑y‑m D-]-t‑Z-i‑n-¨-t‑¸‑mÄ
H-c‑p a-c‑p-a-IÄ a‑m-{‑X‑w a-S-§‑n-t‑¸‑mb‑n. a-s‑ä‑m-c‑p a-c‑p-a-IÄ a-c-W‑w h-s‑c
A-h-t‑c‑m-s‑S‑m-¸‑w P‑o-h‑n-¡‑p-s‑a-¶‑v Z‑r-V
\‑n-Ý-b‑w s‑N-b‑v-X‑p.

H-c‑n-S-¯‑v k-´‑p-j‑v-S-a‑m-b H-c‑p s‑N-d‑n-b
I‑p-S‑p‑w-_-a‑p-ï‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. H-c‑p A-¸-\‑p‑w
A-½-b‑v-¡‑p‑w c-ï‑v B¬ a-¡-f‑p-a‑m-W‑v
B I‑p-S‑p‑w-_-¯‑nÂ D-ï‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶-X‑v.
I‑p-d-¨‑p-I‑q-S‑n s‑a-¨-s‑¸-« P‑o-h‑n-X k‑ml-N-c‑y-§Ä-¡‑m-b‑n C‑u I‑p-S‑p‑w-_‑w
h‑n-t‑Z-i-t‑¯-¡‑p t‑]‑m-b‑n. A-h‑n-s‑S
A-hÀ I‑p-S‑p‑w-_-a‑m-b‑n X‑m-a-k-a‑p-d-¸‑n-¡‑pI-b‑p‑w A-h‑n-S-s‑¯ k‑m-l-N-c‑y-§-f‑pa‑m-b‑n s‑]‑m-c‑p-¯-s‑¸-S‑p-I-b‑p‑w s‑N-b‑v-X‑q.
A-§-s‑\-b‑n-c‑n-s‑¡ s‑]-s‑«-¶‑v ]‑n-X‑mh‑v a-c-W-a-S-ª‑p. I‑p-S‑p‑w-_‑w B-s‑I
Z‑p‑x-J-¯‑n-e‑m-b‑n. ]-t‑£ h-f-s‑c-¯‑ma-k‑n-¡‑m-s‑X A-hÀ P‑o-h‑n-X-¯‑n-s‑â

H-c‑n-¡Â H-c‑p {‑K‑m-a-¯‑nÂ h‑o-«‑p-I‑mc‑mÂ D-t‑]-£‑n-¡-s‑¸-« I‑p-d-¨‑m-f‑p-IÄ
H-c‑p-a‑n-¨‑p ]‑mÀ-¯‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. A-hÀ- t‑c‑mK‑n-I-f‑m-b-X‑n-\‑m-e‑p‑w A-h-c‑p-s‑S t‑c‑mK‑w N‑n-I‑n-Õ‑n-¨‑mÂ t‑`-Z-a‑m-I‑m-¯-X‑p‑w
A-S‑p-¯‑n-S-]-g-I‑p-¶-hÀ-¡‑p‑w I‑q-S‑n
]-I-c‑p-¶-X‑p‑w B-b-X‑n-\‑m-e‑m-W‑v A-hs‑c D-ä-h-c‑p‑w D-S-b-h-c‑p‑w D-t‑]-£‑n-¨X‑v. A-hÀ-¡‑v i-c‑n-b‑m-b `-£-W-t‑a‑m
]‑mÀ-¸‑n-S-t‑a‑m e-`‑n-¨‑n-c‑p-¶‑n-Ã. A-h-c‑p-s‑S
A-¸-\-½-a‑mÀ t‑]‑m-e‑p‑w A-h-t‑c‑m-S‑v k‑wk‑m-c‑n-¡‑p-h‑m³ a-S‑n I‑m-W‑n-¨‑n-c‑p-¶‑p.
`‑m-c‑y-a-t‑c‑m-S‑p‑w a-¡-t‑f‑m-S‑p‑w A-hÀ-¡‑v
h-f-s‑c k‑v-t‑\-l-a‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑n-«‑p‑w A-h-

s‑c H-c‑p t‑\‑m-¡‑p I‑m-W‑p-h‑m³ t‑]‑m-e‑p‑w
A-hÀ-¡‑v A-\‑p-h‑m-Z-a‑p-ï‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑n-Ã.
A-§-s‑\-b‑n-c‑n-s‑¡ B {‑K‑m-a-¯‑nÂ
H-c‑p a-l‑m s‑s‑h-Z‑y³ F-¯‑n-t‑¨À-¶‑p.
A-t‑±-l-¯‑n-s‑â A-S‑p-s‑¯-¯‑p-¶
G-X‑p t‑c‑m-K‑n-t‑b-b‑p‑w A-t‑±-l‑w I-c‑pW‑m ]‑qÀ-Æ‑w s‑s‑I-s‑¡‑m-Å‑p-I-b‑p‑w
t‑c‑m-K‑w t‑`‑-Z-a‑m-¡‑p-I-b‑p‑w s‑N-¿‑p-s‑a¶‑v A-hÀ t‑I-«‑n-«‑p-ï‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. H-c‑p
]-t‑£ C‑u s‑s‑h-Z‑y-\‑v X-§-f‑p-s‑S
t‑c‑m-K-h‑p‑w N‑n-I‑n-Õ‑n-¨‑p t‑`-Z-a‑m-¡‑m³
I-g‑n-t‑ª-¡‑p-s‑a-¶‑v A-hÀ X-½‑nÂ
]-d-ª‑p. A-hÀ A-d-¨-d-¨‑v s‑s‑h-Z‑y³
I-S-¶‑p t‑]‑m-I‑p-¶ h-g‑n-b‑nÂ \‑n-¶‑p‑w
I‑p-d-¨‑p a‑m-d‑n \‑n-¶‑p. "R-§-s‑f-b‑p‑w
N‑n-I‑n-Õ‑n-¡‑m³ A-h‑n-S-t‑¯-b‑v-¡‑p Z-bh‑p-ï‑m-I‑p-t‑a‑m‑' F-¶‑v D-d-s‑¡ h‑n-f‑n-¨‑p
t‑N‑m-Z‑n-¨‑p. s‑s‑h-Z‑y-\‑v A-h-t‑c‑m-S‑v k-lX‑m-]‑w t‑X‑m-¶‑n. ]‑m-h-§Ä, A-h-c‑p-s‑S
P‑o-h‑n-X‑w F-{‑X Z‑p-Ê-l-a‑m-W‑v!‑ s‑s‑hZ‑y³ I‑m-c‑p-W‑y-t‑¯‑m-s‑S A-h-c‑p-s‑S
A-k‑p-J‑w t‑`-Z-a‑m-¡‑n. A-h-c‑p-s‑S t‑c‑mK‑w ]‑qÀ-®-a‑m-b‑p‑w a‑m-d‑n-t‑b‑m F-¶-d‑nb‑p-h-\‑m-b‑n A-h-s‑c t‑c‑m-K-\‑nÀ-®-b‑w
\-S-¯‑p-¶- Ø-et‑¯-¡‑v A-b-¨‑p.
A-h‑n-Ss‑¯ ]-c‑n-t‑i‑m-[-\-b‑nÂ A-hc‑p-s‑S t‑c‑m-K‑w ]‑qÀ-®-a‑m-b‑p‑w t‑`-Z-a‑mb‑n F-¶-hÀ-¡‑p a-\-Ê‑n-e‑m-b‑n. A-hÀ
F-Ã‑m-h-c‑p‑w H-c‑p-a‑n-¨‑v k-t‑´‑m-j-t‑¯‑ms‑S C‑u a-l‑m-`‑n-j-K‑z-c-\‑v \-µ‑n ]-d-b‑ph‑m-\‑m-b‑n a-S-§‑n h-¶‑p F-¶‑v \‑n-§Ä
I-c‑p-X‑p-¶‑p-t‑h‑m? F-¶‑mÂ \‑n-§Ä-¡‑p
s‑X-ä‑n. H-t‑c H-c‑mÄ a‑m-{‑X‑-a‑m-W‑v a-S-§‑n
h-¶-X‑v. A-b‑mÄ s‑s‑h-Z‑y-s‑â I‑m-e‑nÂ
s‑I-«‑n-¸‑n-S‑n-¨‑v \-µ‑n ]-d-ª‑p.
a-ä‑p-Å-h-c‑nÂ \‑n-¶‑p‑w h‑y-X‑y-k‑v-Xc‑m-b‑n I‑m-W-s‑¸-« \‑m-e‑p t‑]-s‑c-¡‑pd‑n-¨‑m-W‑v C-h‑n-s‑S ]-c‑m-aÀ-i‑n-¨-X‑v.
H-¶‑m-a-s‑¯-b‑mÄ a-I-s‑â A-k‑p-J‑w
t‑`-Z-a‑m-¡‑m-\‑m-b‑n I-c-ª‑p \‑n-e-h‑nf‑n-¨‑p {‑]‑mÀ-°‑n-¡‑p-I-b‑p‑w F-¶‑mÂ
a-I³ a-c‑n-¨-t‑¸‑mÄ k‑m-[‑m-c-W-¡‑ms‑c-t‑¸‑m-s‑e X-IÀ-¶‑p t‑]‑m-I‑m-s‑X
k‑m-[‑m-c-W P‑o-h‑n-X-¯‑n-t‑e-¡‑v a-S-§‑n
h-c‑p-I-b‑p‑w s‑N-b‑v-X‑p. C‑u a-\‑p-j‑y³
a-ä‑m-c‑p-a-Ã. \-a‑p-t‑¡-hÀ-¡‑p‑w ]-c‑n-N‑n-X\‑m-b Z‑m-h‑o-Z‑p c‑m-P‑m-h‑p X-s‑¶. (2i-a‑p
12:20‑) Z‑m-h‑o-Z‑n-s‑â `‑r-X‑y-·‑mÀ Z‑m-h‑o-Z‑ns‑â s‑]-c‑p-a‑m-ä-¯‑nÂ B-Ý-c‑y-s‑¸-«‑p.
F-¶‑mÂ Z‑m-h‑o-Z‑n-s‑â h‑n-i-Z‑o-I-c-W‑w
l‑r-Z-b-t‑`-Z-I-a‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. ""I‑p-ª‑v P‑oh-t‑\‑m-S‑n-c‑p-¶ k-a-b‑w R‑m³ D-]-h-k‑n¨‑p I-c-ª‑p‑, I‑p-ª‑v P‑o-h-t‑\‑m-S‑n-c‑nt‑¡-ï-X‑n-\‑v s‑s‑Z-h‑w F-t‑¶‑m-S‑p Z-b
s‑N-¿‑p-t‑a‑m C-Ã-t‑b‑m? BÀ-¡-d‑n-b‑m‑w

F-¶‑p R‑m³ h‑n-N‑m-c‑n-¨‑p. C-t‑¸‑mt‑g‑m A-h³ a-c‑n-¨‑p-t‑]‑m-b‑n. C-\‑n R‑m³
D-]-h-k‑n-¡‑p-¶-X‑v F-´‑n-\‑v? A-h-s‑\
a-S-¡‑n h-c‑p-¯‑p-h‑m³ F-\‑n-¡‑p I-g‑n-b‑pt‑a‑m? R‑m³ A-h-s‑â A-S‑p-¡-t‑e-¡‑p
t‑]‑m-I‑p-I-b-Ã‑m-s‑X A-h³ F-s‑â A-S‑p¡-t‑e-¡‑p a-S-§‑n h-c‑n-I-b‑n-Ã-t‑Ã‑m.‑''
C-h‑n-s‑S Z‑m-h‑o-Z‑n-s‑\ h‑y-X‑y‑m-k‑v-X-\‑m¡‑n-b-X‑v F-´‑m-W‑v? s‑s‑Z-h-¯‑n-s‑â
X‑o-c‑p-a‑m-\-¯‑n-\‑p a‑p-¼‑n-e‑p-Å I‑o-g-S§-e‑m-W‑v.
c-ï‑m-a-X‑p-²-c‑n-¨ k‑w-`-h-¯‑n-s‑e
t‑I-{‑µ I-Y‑m-]-{‑X‑w C-t‑¿‑m-_‑m-W‑v.
C-t‑¿‑m-_‑n-s‑\-¡‑p-d‑n-¨‑v t‑h-Z-]‑p-k‑v-X-I‑w
\Â-I‑p-¶ \‑m-e‑p h‑n-t‑i-j-W-§-f‑p‑w
{‑i-t‑²-b-a‑m-W‑v-þ-\‑n-j‑v-¡-f-¦³‑, t‑\-c‑pÅ-h³, s‑s‑Z-h `-à³‑, t‑Z‑m-j‑w h‑n-«I-e‑p-¶-h³. C-t‑¿‑m-_‑n-s‑â P‑o-h‑n-X‑w
Z‑p-c-´-]‑qÀ-W-a‑m-I‑p-¶-X‑v k‑m-¯‑m-s‑â
]-c‑o-£ \‑n-a‑n-¯-a‑m-W‑v. I-j‑v-S-X-b‑p-s‑S
\‑m-f‑p-I-f‑nÂ s‑s‑Z-h-s‑¯ t‑N‑m-Z‑y‑w s‑N¿‑m-s‑X ""A-h³ F-s‑¶ s‑I‑m-¶‑me‑p‑w R‑m³ A-h-s‑\ I‑m-¯‑n-c‑n-¡‑p‑w‑''
F-¶‑v C-t‑¿‑m-_‑v {‑]-J‑y‑m-]‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p.
""s‑s‑Z-h-¯‑n-s‑â I-¿‑nÂ \‑n-¶‑p \-·
s‑s‑I-s‑¡‑m-f‑p-¶‑p‑, X‑n-·-b‑p‑w s‑s‑I-s‑¡‑mÅ-c‑p-t‑X‑m?‑'' F-¶ t‑N‑m-Z‑y‑w C-t‑¿‑m_‑n-s‑â h‑n-i‑z‑m-k P‑o-h‑n-X-¯‑n-s‑â
_-l‑nÀ-k‑v-^‑p-c-W-a‑m-W‑v. C‑u A-N-©e-a‑m-b s‑s‑Z-h-h‑n-i‑z‑m-k-a‑m-W‑v C-t‑¿‑m_‑n-s‑\ h‑y-X‑y-k‑v-X-a‑m-¡‑n-b-X‑v.
a‑q-¶‑m-a-s‑¯ D-Z‑m-l-c-W-¯‑nÂ \‑m‑w
I-ï h‑y-X‑y-k‑v-X-b‑m-b b‑p-h-X‑n c‑q-¯-‑mW‑v. P‑o-h‑n-X-¯‑n-s‑e {‑]-X‑o-£-I-s‑f-Ã‑m‑w
A-k‑v-X-a‑n-¨‑v \‑n-X‑y-h‑r-¯‑n-¡‑p-t‑]‑m-e‑p‑w
h-I-b‑n-Ã‑m-¯ k-µÀ-`-¯‑nÂ k‑z-´‑w
I‑p-S‑p‑w-_-¯‑n-t‑e-¡‑v t‑N-t‑¡-d‑m-\‑p-Å
F-Ã‑m A-\‑p-I‑q-e k‑m-l-N-c‑y-§-f‑p‑w
H-¯‑p h-¶‑n-«‑p‑w c‑q-¯‑v X-s‑â A-½‑mh‑n-b-½-b‑v-¡‑p X‑m-§‑m-b‑n \‑n-¶‑p.
X-s‑â A-½‑m-h‑n-b-½-b‑m-b \-s‑h‑ma‑n-t‑b‑m-S‑v c‑q-¯‑v ]-d-b‑p-¶ h‑m-¡‑p-IÄ
l‑r-Z-b k‑v-]À-i‑n-b‑m-W‑v: ""\‑n-s‑¶ h‑n«‑p ]‑n-c‑n-h‑m-\‑p‑w \‑n-s‑â I‑q-s‑S h-c‑ms‑X a-S-§‑n-t‑¸‑m-I‑p-h‑m-\‑p‑w F-t‑¶‑mS‑p ]-d-b-c‑p-t‑X; \‑o t‑]‑m-I‑p-¶‑n-S-¯‑p
R‑m-\‑p‑w t‑]‑m-c‑p‑w‑, \‑o ]‑mÀ-¡‑p-¶‑n-S¯‑p R‑m-\‑p‑w ]‑mÀ-¡‑p‑w‑, \‑n-s‑â P-\‑w
F-s‑â P-\‑w‑, \‑n-s‑â s‑s‑Z-h‑w F-s‑â
s‑s‑Z-h‑w‑, \‑o a-c‑n-¡‑p-¶‑n-S-¯‑v R‑m-\‑p‑w
a-c‑n-¨‑v A-S-¡-s‑¸-S‑p‑w‑, a-c-W-¯‑m-e-Ã‑ms‑X R‑m³ \‑n-s‑¶ h‑n-«‑p-]‑n-c‑n-ª‑mÂ
b-t‑l‑m-h X-¡-h-®-h‑p‑w A-[‑n-I-h‑p‑w
F-t‑¶‑m-S‑p s‑N-¿‑p-a‑m-d‑m-I-s‑«‑.'' X-s‑â

`À-X‑r-`-h-\-t‑¯‑m-S‑p-Å h‑n-i‑z-k‑v-XX-b‑m-W‑v c‑q-¯‑n-s‑\ h‑y-X‑y-k‑v-X-b‑m¡‑p-¶-X‑v. a‑m-\‑p-j‑n-I _-Ô-§Ä-¡‑v
c‑q-¯‑v \Â-I‑n-b h‑n-e-b‑m-W‑v A-h-s‑f
N-c‑n-{‑X-¯‑n-s‑â `‑m-K-a‑m-¡‑n-¯‑oÀ-¯Xv
F-¶-X‑p‑w {‑i-t‑²-b-a‑m-W‑v.
\‑m-e‑m-a-X‑p ]-c-a‑mÀ-i‑n-¨ D-Z‑m-l-c-W‑w
e‑q-t‑¡‑m-k‑v 17þ‑m‑w A-[‑y‑m-b-¯‑nÂ t‑cJ-s‑¸-S‑p-¯‑n-b‑n-c‑n-¡‑p-¶ ]-¯‑p I‑p-j‑vT
t‑c‑m-K‑n-I-s‑f-¡‑p-d‑n-¨‑p-Å-X‑m-W‑v. t‑b-i‑p
i-a-c‑y-b‑v-¡‑p‑w K-e‑o-e-b‑v-¡‑p‑w \-S‑p-h‑nÂ
I‑q-S‑n I-S-¡‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ ]-¯‑p I‑p-j‑vT
t‑c‑m-K‑n-IÄ F-X‑nÀ-s‑]-S‑p-¶‑p. I‑p-j‑vT
t‑c‑m-K‑n-IÄ k-a‑q-l-¯‑nÂ s‑h-d‑p-¡-s‑¸«-h-c‑p‑w \‑n-µ‑n-X-c‑p-a‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. A-h-s‑c
k‑w-_-Ô‑n-¨‑v t‑c‑m-K-k‑u-J‑y‑w s‑h-d‑ps‑a‑m-c‑p k‑z-]‑v-\‑w a‑m-{‑X-a‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p.
A-§-s‑\-b‑p-Å-h-s‑c-b‑m-W‑v t‑b-i‑p
k‑u-J‑y-a‑m-¡‑p-¶-X‑v. A-h-s‑c k‑w-_Ô‑n-¨‑n-S-t‑¯‑m-f‑w X‑n-I-¨‑p‑w A-k‑w-`-h‑ys‑a-¶‑p I-c‑p-X‑n-b H-c‑p A-Û‑p-X-a‑m-W‑v
\-S-¶-X‑v. ]-t‑£ ]-¯‑nÂ H-¼-X‑p
t‑]-c‑p‑w a-S-§‑n h-c‑n-I-t‑b‑m‑, H-c‑p \-µ‑n
h‑m-¡‑p ]-d-b‑p-I-t‑b‑m s‑N-b‑v-X‑n-Ã. A-hc‑nÂ H-c‑p-h³ a‑m-{‑X‑w h‑y-X‑y-k‑v-X-\‑m-b‑n.
A-h³ \-µ‑n-]‑qÀ-Æ‑w t‑b-i‑p-h‑n-s‑â I‑me‑nÂ I-h‑n-®‑p h‑o-W‑v A-h-\‑v \-µ‑n
]-d-ª‑p. \-µ‑n-b‑p-Å-h-\‑m-b‑n-c‑n-¡‑m³
I-g‑n-ª‑p F-¶-X‑m-W‑v A-h-s‑\ a-ä‑pÅ-h-c‑nÂ \‑n-¶‑p‑w h‑y-X‑y-k‑v-X-\‑m-¡‑n-bX‑v. \-µ‑n-b‑p-Å-h-c‑m-b‑n-c‑n-¡‑m³ s‑s‑Z-h‑w
\-t‑½‑m-S‑p‑w B-h-i‑y-s‑¸-S‑p-¶‑p-ï‑v.
C‑u \‑m-e‑p t‑]-s‑c-b‑p‑w h‑y-X‑y-k‑v-Xc‑m-¡‑n-b k‑w-K-X‑n-IÄ h‑y-X‑y-k‑v-X-a‑mW‑v.
1. s‑s‑Z-h-¯‑n-s‑â X‑o-c‑p-a‑m-\-s‑¯ ]‑qÀ®-a-\-t‑Ê‑m-s‑S k‑z‑o-I-c‑n-¡‑m-\‑p-Å
k-¶-Ô-X
2. A-N-©-e-a‑m-b s‑s‑Z-h-h‑n-i‑z‑m-k‑w
3. a‑m-\‑p-j‑n-I _-Ô-§-f‑n-e‑p-Å h‑ni‑z‑m-k‑w
4. \-µ‑n-b‑p-Å-h-\‑m-b‑n-c‑n-¡‑m-\‑p-Å
k-¶-Ô-X
C‑u \‑m-e‑p k-h‑n-t‑i-j-X-I-f‑p‑w DÄs‑¡‑m-Å‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ h‑y-X‑y-k‑v-X-a‑m-b h‑yà‑n-X‑z-¯‑n-\‑v D-S-a-I-f‑m-b‑n-¯‑o-c‑m³
I-g‑n-b‑p-s‑a-¶‑m-W‑v t‑h-Z-]‑p-k‑v-X-I‑w
\Â-I‑p-¶ ]‑mT‑w. C‑u ]‑mT‑w k‑z‑m‑wi‑o-I-c‑n-¡‑m-\‑p-Å I‑r-] s‑s‑Z-h‑w \-a‑p¡‑v \Â-I‑p-a‑m-d‑m-I-s‑«.
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S‑n-¨‑v X-§-f‑p-s‑S I‑r-j‑n-Ø-et‑¯-¡‑p‑w‑,
]-W‑n-Ø-e-§-f‑n-t‑e-¡‑p‑w‑, t‑]‑m-I‑m³
X-¿‑m-d‑m-b‑n \‑nÂ-¡‑p-¶p. C-s‑X-Ã‑m‑w
N‑n-e hÀ-j-§Ä-¡‑p a‑p-¼‑v \-½‑p-s‑S
k-a‑q-l-¯‑nÂ I-ï‑p P‑o-h‑n-¨ H-c‑p
]‑n-S‑n a-\‑p-j‑yÀ \-½‑p-s‑S C-S-b‑n-e‑p‑w
D-ï‑v. a-[‑y-t‑h-\Â A-h-[‑n B-I‑m³
I‑m-¯‑n-c‑n-¡‑p-¶ I‑p-«‑n-IÄ‑, A-h-k‑m-\
Z‑n-h-k-s‑¯ ]-c‑o-£-b‑p‑w I-g‑n-ª‑v a-j‑n
\‑n-d-¨ b‑q-W‑n-t‑^‑m-a‑p-I-f‑p-a‑m-b‑n h‑o-«‑nÂ
t‑]‑m-I‑p-¶ I‑p-«‑n-¡‑m-g‑v-¨-IÄ‑, ]-Å‑n-¡‑qS-§-f‑n-s‑e-b‑p‑w ]-d-¼‑n-s‑e-b‑p‑w a‑m-h‑n-e‑p‑w
¹‑m-h‑n-e‑p‑w t‑]-c-b‑n-e‑p‑w ]‑p-f‑n-a-c-¯‑n-e‑p‑w
R‑m-d-a-c-¯‑n-e‑p‑w h-e‑n-ª‑p I-b-d‑n-b‑p‑w
I-s‑Ã-d‑n-ª‑p‑w A-X‑n-s‑â ^-e-§-s‑f
c‑p-N‑n-¨‑n-c‑p-¶ I‑p-«‑n-IÄ-þ-]-g-a-b‑n-e‑q-s‑S
H‑mÀ-½-IÄ A-b-h‑n-d-¡‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ a‑m-{‑X‑wþ-C-¶‑v k‑z-]‑v-\-¯‑nÂ a‑m-{‑X‑w-þ-I‑m-W‑m³
I-g‑n-b‑p-¶ N‑n-e N‑n-{‑X-§-f‑m-W‑v C-h.

114 HmÀ½-IÄ...

A-c‑p¬ a‑m-X‑y‑p

N‑n-e HmÀ-½-¡‑p-d‑n-¸‑p-IÄ
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F-¶‑p‑w I‑m-e-t‑¯ F-g‑p-t‑¶-ä‑v
]T‑n-¡‑m-\‑p‑w t‑P‑m-e‑n s‑N-¿‑m-\‑p‑w X-¿‑md‑m-I‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ s‑h-d‑p-t‑X N‑n-´‑n-¡‑m-d‑n-Ã
F-´‑n-\‑m-W‑v C‑u ]‑m-g‑v-t‑h-e-IÄ
s‑N-¿‑p-¶-X‑v. I‑r-j‑n-¡‑mÀ X-§-f‑ps‑S I‑r-j‑n-Øe-s‑¯ s‑N-S‑n-I-s‑fb‑p‑w h‑r-£-§-t‑f-b‑p‑w hÀ-®‑m-`-a‑m-b
]‑q-¡-t‑f-b‑p‑w h-fÀ-¯‑p-h‑m-\‑p‑w A-hc‑p-s‑S ]-£‑n-I-t‑f-b‑p‑w a‑r-K-§-t‑f-b‑p‑w
]-c‑n-]‑m-e‑n-¡‑p-h‑m-\‑p‑w ]‑p-d-s‑¸-S‑p-¶‑p.
H‑m-e-t‑a-ª ]-g-b N‑m-b-¡-S-b‑nÂ
\‑n-¶‑v I‑m-e-s‑¯ H-c‑p N‑m-b-b‑p‑w I‑p-

§Ä \-a‑p-t‑¡‑mÀ-s‑¯-S‑p-¡‑m³ k‑m-[‑nt‑¨-¡‑p‑w. ]‑p-¯³ X-e-a‑p-d-b‑v-t‑¡‑m?
C‑u HÀ-½-I-f‑n-s‑e ]-e-X‑p‑w \-½‑p-s‑S
h-e‑n-b-I‑m-c-W-h³-a‑m-c‑nÂ \‑n-¶‑v t‑I-«d‑n-ª-X‑m-I‑m‑w‑, B A-d‑n-h‑v a-\-k‑nÂ
N‑n-{‑X‑o-I-c‑n-¨-X‑p-a‑m-h‑m‑w.
\-½‑p-s‑S h-fÀ-¶‑p-h-c‑p-¶ X-e-a‑p-d-b‑v¡‑p H‑mÀ-¡‑m-\‑p‑w ]-IÀ-¶‑p \Â-I‑m-\‑p‑w
C-{‑]-I‑m-c-a‑p-Å HÀ-½-¡‑p-d‑n-¸‑p-IÄ H-c‑p]-t‑£ {‑]-t‑b‑m-P-\-s‑¸-t‑«-¡‑m‑w. I‑m-f-hï‑n-b‑p‑w‑, s‑s‑I-h-ï‑n-b‑p-s‑a-Ã‑m‑w ]‑p-c‑mh-k‑v-X‑p-¡-f‑m-b‑n-¡-g‑n-ª‑p. I‑m-f-b‑p‑w
I‑mÀ-j-I-\‑p‑w N‑n-{‑X-§-f‑nÂ a‑m-{‑X‑w
A-h-t‑i-j‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p. ]-ï‑p ]-Å‑n-¡‑qS-§Ä-¡-S‑p-¯‑p-Å s‑]-«‑n-¡-S-I-f‑nÂ
\‑n-¶‑v, D-¸‑n-« s‑\-Ã‑n-¡‑, t‑]-c-b‑v-¡‑m‑,
I‑m-c-b‑v-¡‑m‑, a‑m-§‑m X‑p-S-§‑n-b \‑m-S³
h‑n-`-h-§Ä e-`‑y-a‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. A-h
I‑p-«‑n-IÄ h-f-s‑c B-t‑h-i-t‑¯‑m-s‑S h‑m§‑n `-£‑n-¡‑p-a‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. \‑m-c-§-a‑nT‑mb‑n‑, K‑y‑m-k‑v-a‑nT‑m-b‑n‑, I-¸-e-ï‑n-a‑n-T‑m-b‑n‑,
_‑o-U‑n-a‑n-T‑m-b‑n X‑p-S-§‑n-b-h I-S-I-f‑n-s‑e
N‑n-Ã‑p-I‑p-¸‑n-I-f‑nÂ \‑n-¶‑v I‑p-«‑n-I-s‑f a‑mS‑n h‑n-f‑n-¨‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. C-s‑X-Ã‑m‑w h‑m-§‑n
`-£‑n-¨‑n-c‑p-¶-hÀ-¡‑p b‑m-s‑X‑m-c‑p h‑n-[
B-t‑c‑m-K‑y {‑]-i‑v-\-§-f‑p‑w C-Ã‑m-X‑n-c‑p¶-X‑p‑w {‑i-t²-b-a‑m-W‑v.

N‑n-´‑m a-Þ-e-§-f‑n-e‑q-s‑S ]‑n-¶‑n-t‑e¡‑v t‑\‑m-¡‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ(t‑\‑m-¡‑m³ I-g‑nª‑mÂ a‑m-{‑X‑w‑) I‑m-W‑m-\‑p‑w a-\-k‑nÂ
s‑X-f‑n-b‑n-¡‑p-h‑m-\‑p‑w k‑m-[‑n-¡‑p-¶ C-¯c‑w N‑n-{‑X-§Ä ]‑p-¯³ X-e-a‑p-d-b‑v-¡‑v
H-c‑p k‑z-]‑v-\-a‑m-b‑n a‑m-{‑X-t‑a I‑m-W‑m³
I-g‑n-b‑q. H-c‑p ]-t‑£ I-e‑m-I‑m-c³ k‑n-\‑na‑m a‑m-[‑y-a-§-f‑n-e‑q-s‑S ]‑p-\-c‑m-h‑n-j‑v-¡c‑n-¡‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ B k‑z-]‑v-\-§-s‑f H-c-f-h‑p
h-s‑c ]‑p-¯³ X-e-a‑p-d-b‑v-¡‑v I‑m-W‑n-¨‑p F-¶‑mÂ C-¶‑v I‑p-«‑n-I-s‑f h-f-s‑cb-[‑n-I‑w a‑m-X‑m-]‑n-X‑m-¡Ä I-c‑p-X‑ps‑I‑m-S‑p-¡‑m³ k‑m-[‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p.
¶-X‑p-s‑I‑m-ï‑p‑w h-f-s‑c {‑i-²-]‑qÀ-Æ‑w
s‑s‑k-¡-f‑n-s‑â ]-g-b N-{‑I-§Ä H-c‑p A-W‑p-h‑n-a‑p-à-a‑m-¡‑n-b ¹‑m-Ì‑n-I‑v I‑qh-S‑n s‑I‑m-ï‑v H‑m-S‑n-¡‑p-¶ I‑p-«‑n-IÄ‑, S‑p-I-f‑n-e-S-b‑v-¡-s‑¸-« "\-Ã‑' `-£-W
s‑X-t‑§‑m-e s‑I‑m-ï‑p ]-´‑p-ï‑m-¡‑n ]-Z‑mÀ-°-§Ä-a‑m-{‑X‑w I‑p-«‑n-IÄ-¡‑v
I-f‑n-¡‑p-¶ I‑p-«‑n-I-f‑p‑w K‑r-l‑m-X‑p-c-a‑m-b s‑I‑m-S‑p-¡‑p-¶X‑p-s‑I‑m-ï‑p‑w‑, t‑c‑m-K-{‑]H‑mÀ-½-I-f‑m-W‑v. I‑p-«‑n-IÄ I-f‑n-¡‑m³ X‑n-t‑c‑m-[-t‑i-j‑n C-Ã‑m-¯ H-c‑p X-e-a‑pD-]-t‑b‑m-K‑n-¡‑p-¶ h-k‑v-X‑p-¡Ä a‑n-¡- d-b‑m-b‑n I‑p-«‑n-IÄ a‑m-d‑p-¶‑p.- I-j‑v-S‑w‑!
h-b‑p‑w H-c‑p s‑X-§‑p-a‑m-b‑n _-Ô-s‑¸- C‑u H‑mÀ-½-IÄ a-d-¡‑m-s‑X \-½‑p-s‑S
«‑n-c‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p F-¶‑v a‑p-X‑nÀ-¶-hÀ HÀ- a-\-k‑p-I-f‑nÂ D-d-§‑p-¶‑p-ï‑v. F-¦‑n¡‑p-¶‑p. ]-\-b‑nÂ \‑n-¶‑p-Å "s‑\‑m-¦‑v' e‑p‑w s‑s‑_-_‑nÄ C-§-s‑\ ]-d-b‑p-¶‑p
B-l‑m-c-¯‑n-\‑p-Å-X‑n-s‑â t‑i-j‑n-¨ ""]-ï-s‑¯-¡‑m-e‑w C-t‑¸‑m-g-t‑¯-X‑n-t‑\`‑m-K‑w N-{‑I-§-f‑m-b‑n D-]-t‑b‑m-K‑n-¨‑v ¡Ä \-¶‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶-X‑v F-´‑v F-¶‑v \‑o
I-f‑n-h-ï‑n-b‑p-ï‑m-¡‑p-I‑, A-X‑p-a‑m-b‑n t‑N‑m-Z‑n-¡-c‑p-X‑v A-§-s‑\ t‑N‑m-Z‑n-¡‑p-¶I‑q-«‑p-I‑m-t‑c‑m-S‑v a-Õ-c‑n-¡‑p-I‑, A-§-s‑\ X‑v \‑y‑m-b-a-Ã-t‑Ã‑m.‑'' \-a‑p-¡‑v XÂ-¡‑m-e‑w
BÀ-¡‑p‑w a-d-¡‑m³ I-g‑n-b‑m-¯-X‑p‑w A-§-s‑\ B-i‑z‑m-k‑n-¡‑m‑w‑.
F-®-a-ä-X‑p-a‑m-b A-t‑\-I‑w A-\‑p-`-h-
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l‑r-Z-b‑m-L‑m-X‑w

I‑m-c-W-§-f‑p‑w {‑]-X‑n-h‑n-[‑n-b‑p‑w
tUm. Z‑o-]-I‑v t‑U-h‑n-U‑v-k¬
H‑m-K-Ì‑v 24 c‑m-{‑X‑n 8 a-W‑n-¡‑v R‑m³
]-¨-¡-d‑n I-S-b‑nÂ \‑n-¶-t‑¸‑mÄ Hcp
t‑^‑m¬t‑I‑mÄ. t‑U‑m. t‑P‑m-k‑n-s‑â
A-S‑p-¯‑p-Å B-i‑p-]-{‑X‑n-b‑nÂ \‑n-¶‑v
H-c‑p a-[‑y-h-bk‑v-I-b‑m-b k‑v-{‑X‑o l‑rZ-b‑m-L‑m-X-h‑p-a‑m-b‑n A-U‑v-a‑n-ä‑v B-b‑nc‑n-¡‑p-I-b‑m-W‑v. _‑n.-]‑n. I‑p-d-h‑m-W‑v.
s‑\-©‑v t‑h-Z-\-b‑p‑w i‑z‑m-k‑w a‑p-«‑ep‑w
D-ï‑v. C-aÀ-P³-k‑n B-b‑n l‑r-Z-b-¯‑ns‑e A-S-ª‑p-t‑]‑m-b c-à-¡‑p-gÂ
B³-P‑n-t‑b‑m-¹‑m-Ì‑o s‑N-b‑v-X‑v X‑p-d-¡W‑w. t‑c‑m-K‑n-s‑b t‑h-K‑w B‑w-_‑p-e³k‑nÂ F-¯‑n-¡‑m³ A-t‑±-l-t‑¯‑m-S‑v
]-d-ª‑n«‑v D-S³-X-s‑¶ R‑m³ B-i‑p]-{‑X‑n-b‑nÂ F-¯‑n. ]-X‑n-\-©‑v a‑n-\‑n«‑n-\‑p-Å‑nÂ t‑c‑m-K‑n-b‑p‑w F-¯‑n.
h‑o-ï‑p‑w H-c‑p C.-k‑n.-P‑n. F-S‑p-¯‑v
t‑c‑m-K‑w \‑nÀ-®-b‑n-¨‑p-. F-t‑¡‑m s‑S-Ì‑v
s‑N-b‑v-X-t‑¸‑mÄ l‑r-Z-b-¯‑n-s‑â ]-¼‑n‑wK‑v {‑]-hÀ-¯-\‑w h-f-s‑c I‑p-d-h‑m-W‑v
F-¶‑v a-\-Ê‑n-e‑m-b‑n. A-X‑p-s‑I‑m-ï‑mW‑v c-à-k-½À-±‑w h-f-s‑c I‑p-d-h‑m-b‑n
I-ï-X‑v.
t‑c‑m-K‑n-s‑b t‑h-K‑w I‑m-¯‑v e‑m-_‑nÂ
F-¯‑n-¨‑p. B-©‑n-t‑b‑m-{‑K‑m-^‑n s‑N-b‑v-X‑v
c-à-¡‑p-g-e‑n-s‑e X-S-Ê‑w Ø‑n-c‑o-I-c‑n¨‑v _-e‑q¬ i-k‑v-{‑X-{‑I‑n-b \-S-¯‑n.
B³-P‑n-t‑b‑m-¹‑m-Ì‑n-b‑p‑w \-S-¯‑n.
24 a-W‑n-¡‑q-d‑n-\‑p-Å‑nÂ _‑n.-]‑n. k‑m118

[‑m-c-W Ø‑n-X‑n-b‑n-e‑m-b‑n. a‑q-¶‑v Z‑n-hk‑w I-g‑n-ª‑v s‑F.-k‑n.b‑p-hnÂ \‑n-¶‑v
a‑p-d‑n-b‑n-t‑e-¡‑v a‑m-ä‑n.
A-S‑p-¯ Z‑n-h-k‑w R‑m³ t‑c‑m-K‑n-s‑b
I-ï-t‑¸‑mÄ A-hÀ F-t‑¶‑m-S‑p t‑N‑m-Z‑n¨‑p. t‑U‑m-I‑v-SÀ F-\‑n-¡‑v j‑p-KÀ C-Ã‑,
{‑]-jÀ C-Ã‑, s‑I‑m-f-k‑v-t‑{‑S‑m-f‑p‑w I‑q-S‑pX-e-Ã. F-¦‑n-e‑p‑w F-´‑p-s‑I‑m-ï‑m-W‑v
F-\‑n-¡‑v l‑r-Z-b‑m-L‑m-X‑w h-¶-X‑v?
A-X‑n-i-b-t‑¯‑m-S‑v I‑q-S‑n-b‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p B
t‑Nm-Z‑y‑w. ]-t‑£ F-\‑n-¡‑v A-s‑X‑m-c‑p
A-X‑n-i-b-a‑m-b‑n t‑X‑m-¶‑n-b-t‑X-b‑n-Ã.
C-s‑X-Ã‑m‑w t‑I-«‑p-s‑I‑m-ï‑v A-S‑p-¯‑v
X-s‑¶ a-µ-l-k‑n-¨‑p-s‑I‑m-ï‑n-c‑n-¡‑p-I-b‑mW‑v t‑c‑m-K‑n-b‑p-s‑S `À-¯‑m-h‑v. A-t‑±-l‑w
Z‑n-h-k-h‑p‑w h-e‑n-¨‑n-c‑p-¶-X‑v c-ï‑v ]‑mb‑v-¡-ä‑v k‑n-K-c-ä‑v B-W‑v. h‑o-«‑n-Â h-¨‑v
]‑p-I-h-e‑n-¡‑m-d‑p-ï‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. A-X‑mb‑n-c‑p-¶‑p `‑m-c‑y-b‑v-¡‑v l‑r-Z-b‑m-L‑m-X‑w
D-ï‑m-I‑m-\‑n-S-b‑m-b-X‑v. C-X‑n-s‑\ ]‑m-k‑nh‑v k‑v-t‑a‑m-¡‑n-M‑v F-¶‑m-W‑v ]-d-b‑p-¶-X‑v.
`‑m-c‑y-b‑v-¡‑v A-k‑p-J‑w h-¶-t‑X‑m-S‑p-I‑q-S‑n
A-t‑±-l‑w ]‑p-I-h-e‑n \‑nÀ-¯‑n. `‑m-c‑y-t‑b‑mS‑v k‑v-t‑\-l‑w D-Å `À-¯‑m-h‑v!‑ F-´‑mW‑v l‑r-Z-b‑m-L‑m-X‑w? l‑r-Z-b‑m-L‑mX‑w
D-ï‑m-I‑m-\‑p-Å I‑m-c-W-§Ä?
\-½‑p-s‑S s‑\-©‑n-s‑â C-S-X‑p-`‑m-K-¯‑mb‑n Ø‑n-X‑n-s‑N-¿‑p-¶ a‑p-j‑v-S‑n-b‑p-s‑S A{‑X-b‑p‑w h-e‑n-¸-a‑p-Å A-h-b-h-a‑m-W‑v

l‑r-Z-b‑w. i-c‑o-c-¯‑n-s‑â F-Ã‑m `‑m-K¯‑p‑w i‑p-²-c-à‑w F-¯‑n-¡‑p‑I F-¶X‑m-W‑v l‑r-Z-b-¯‑n-s‑â IÀ-¯-h‑y‑w.
l‑r-Z-b‑w KÀ-`-Ø-i‑n-i‑p A-½-b‑p-s‑S
D-Z-c-¯‑n-e‑n-c‑n-¡‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ {‑]-hÀ-¯‑n¨‑p X‑p-S-§‑p-¶‑p. H-c‑p h‑y-à‑n P‑o-h‑n¨‑n-c‑n-¡‑p-¶‑n-S-t‑¯‑m-f‑w t‑]-i‑n-I-f‑mÂ
\‑nÀ-½‑n-X-a‑m-b H-c‑p ]-¼‑v B-b‑n
h‑n-{‑i-a-a‑n-Ã‑m-s‑X {‑]-hÀ-¯‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p.
C‑u t‑]-i‑n-IÄ-¡‑v {‑]-hÀ-¯‑n-¡‑m³
B-h-i‑y-a‑m-b {‑]‑m-W-h‑m-b‑p-h‑p‑w t‑]‑mj-I‑m-l‑m-c-§-f‑p‑w F-¯‑n-t‑¨-c‑p-¶-X‑v
l‑r-Z-b-¯‑n-s‑e s‑I‑m-t‑d‑m-W-d‑n [-a-\‑nI-f‑n-e‑q-s‑S-b‑m-W‑v.
C‑u c-à [-a-\‑n-I-f‑nÂ s‑I‑m-g‑p-¸‑v AS‑n-ª‑p-I‑q-S‑n h‑y‑m-k‑w I‑p-d-b‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ
A-X‑n-\-I-¯‑v c-à‑w I-«-]‑n-S‑n-¡‑m³
C-S-b‑m-I‑p-¶‑p. C-§-s‑\ s‑]-s‑«-¶‑v cà‑w I-«-]‑n-S‑n-¨‑v c-à-¡‑p-gÂ A-S-ª‑v
t‑]-i‑n- t‑I‑m-i‑n-IÄ A-S-ª‑v \-i‑n-¨‑v
t‑]‑m-I‑p-¶‑p. K‑p-c‑p-X-c-a‑m-b C‑u A-hØ-s‑b-b‑m-W‑v l‑r-Z-b‑m-L‑m-X‑w F-¶‑p
]-d-b‑p-¶-X‑v. l‑r-Z-b-¯‑n-s‑â a‑m‑w-k-t‑]i‑n \‑nÀ-P‑o-h-a‑m-b‑mÂ l‑r-Z-b-¯‑n-s‑â
]-¼‑n‑w-K‑v t‑i-j‑n I‑p-d-ª‑pt‑]‑m-h‑p-Ib‑p‑w t‑c‑m-K‑n A-]-I-S‑m-h-Ø-b‑n-e‑m-I‑pI-b‑p‑w s‑N-¿‑p-¶‑p.
F-s‑´‑m-s‑¡-b‑m-W‑v l‑r-Z-b‑m-L‑m-X‑w
D-ï‑m-I‑p-h‑m-\‑p-Å I‑m-c-W-§Ä?

s‑I‑m-t‑d‑m-W-d‑n c-à-[-a-\‑n-I-f‑nÂ l‑r-t‑{‑Z‑m-K‑w h-c‑m-\‑p-Å k‑m-[‑y-X 8 a-S-§‑m-W‑v. ]‑p-I-b‑n-e-b‑n-s‑e c‑m-k-h-k‑v-X‑ps‑I‑m-g‑p-¸‑v A-S‑n-ª‑v I‑q-S‑p-¶-X‑v ]-e-I‑m- ¡Ä c-à-¡‑p-g-e‑n-s‑e F-t‑â‑m-¯‑n-e‑n‑w-K‑w t‑I-S‑p-h-c‑p-¯‑p-¶‑p. X-·‑q-e‑w s‑I‑mc-W-§-Ä s‑I‑m-ï‑m-W‑v. A-h-s‑b d‑n- g‑p-¸‑v A-S‑n-ª‑v I‑q-S‑p-I-b‑p‑w s‑N-¿‑p-¶‑p.
k‑v-I‑v ^‑m-I‑v-S-À A-Y-h‑m A-]‑m-b L-S]‑p-I-h-e‑n \‑nÀ-¯‑n-b‑mÂ 3 hÀ-j-¯‑n-\‑p-Å‑nÂ A-]-I-S-k‑m-[‑y-X K-W‑y-a‑m-b‑n
I-§Ä F-¶‑v ]-d-b‑m‑w.
I‑p-d-b‑p-I-b‑p‑w 5 hÀ-j‑w I-g‑n-b‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ A-]-I-S-k‑m-[‑y-X ]‑p-I-h-e‑n-b‑n-Ã‑m-¯
l‑r-Z-b-[-a-\‑n t‑c‑m-K‑§-Ä-¡‑v h-g‑n- H-c‑p h‑y-à‑n-s‑b-t‑¸‑m-s‑e B-I‑p-¶‑p.
s‑X-f‑n-¡‑p-¶ L-S-I-§Ä F-s‑´‑m\‑n-Ý-b-Z‑mÀ-U‑y-a‑m-W‑v ]‑p-I-h-e‑n \‑nÀ-¯‑‑m³ k-l‑m-b‑n-¡‑p-¶ G-ä-h‑p‑w {‑]-[‑m-\
s‑¡-b‑m-W‑v?
L-S-I‑w. \‑n-t‑¡‑m-«‑n³ K‑w-k‑v D-]-t‑b‑m-K‑n-¨‑mÂ ]‑p-I-h-e‑n-¡-W‑w F-¶‑p-Å A1. a‑m-ä‑m³ ]-ä‑m-¯ A-]‑m-bX‑n-I‑m‑w-j I‑p-d-ª‑v I‑n-«‑p‑w.
L-S-I-§Ä
_‑n. {‑]-t‑a-l‑w:þ
F. ]‑m-c-¼-c‑y‑w
]‑p-I-h-e‑n I-g‑n-ª‑mÂ l‑r-Z-b‑m-L‑m-X‑w D-ï‑m-I‑p-h‑m-\‑p-Å G-ä-h‑p‑w {‑]-[‑m_‑n. {‑]‑m-b‑w
\-L-S-I‑w U-b-s‑_-ä‑n-I‑v-k‑v B-W‑v. {‑]-t‑a-l-t‑c‑m-K‑n-IÄ-¡‑v l‑r-Z-b‑m-L‑m-X‑w
k‑n. e‑n‑w-K‑w
h-c‑m-\‑p-Å k‑m-[‑y-X 3þ5 C-c‑n-«‑n-h-s‑c-b‑m-W‑v. i-c‑o-c-¯‑n-s‑e A-[‑n-I ¥‑q-t‑¡‑m-k‑v
2. a‑m-ä‑w h-c‑p-¯‑m-\‑m-h‑p-¶
s‑I‑m-g‑p-¸‑m-b‑n i-c‑o-c-¯‑nÂ a‑m-ä-s‑¸-S‑p-¶‑p. {‑]-t‑a-l-t‑c‑m-K‑n-IÄ-¡‑v s‑I‑m-f-k‑v-t‑{‑S‑m-f‑nA-]‑m-b-L-S-I-§Ä
s‑â-b‑p‑w‑, »-U‑v {‑]-j-d‑n-s‑â-b‑p‑w A-f-h‑nÂ k‑m-c-a‑m-b a‑m-ä-§Ä D-ï‑m-I‑m‑w.
F. ]‑p-I-h-e‑n
A-X‑p-t‑]‑m-s‑e-X-s‑¶ {‑]-t‑a-l‑w \-Ã c‑o-X‑n-b‑nÂ \‑n-b-{‑´‑n-¨‑m-e‑p‑w H-c‑p h‑y-à‑n_‑n. {‑]-t‑a-l‑w
k‑n. c-à-¯‑n-s‑e A-a‑n-X-s‑¡‑m-g‑p-¸‑v b‑v-¡‑v- A-]‑m-b-k‑m-[‑y-X X‑oÀ-¯‑p‑w a‑m-d‑n-I‑n«‑p-¶‑n-Ã. A-X‑p-s‑I‑m-ï‑v {‑]-t‑a-l-t‑c‑mK‑n-IÄ-¡‑v {‑]-t‑a-l-\‑n-b-{‑´-W-¯‑n-\‑p ]‑p-d-t‑a _‑n.-]‑n. b‑p‑w s‑I‑m-f-k‑v-t‑{‑S‑m-f‑p‑w
U‑n. D-bÀ-¶ c-à-k-½À-±‑w
{‑]-t‑a-l‑w C-Ã‑m-¯ H-c‑p h‑y-à‑n-s‑b-¡‑m-f‑p‑w I‑p-d-ª‑n-c‑n-t‑¡-ï-X‑m-W‑v. \-½‑p-s‑S
C. h‑y‑m-b‑m-aa‑n-Ã‑m-b‑v-a
i-c‑o-c-¯‑n-s‑e ¥‑q-t‑¡‑m-k‑v B-l‑m-c-¯‑n-\‑p-a‑p-¼‑v 100mg/dl D‑w B-l‑m-c-¯‑n-\‑pF-^‑v. A-a‑n-X-h-®‑w
t‑i-j‑w 140mg/dl D‑w B-b‑n-c‑n-¡‑p-¶-X‑m-W‑v A-`‑n-I‑m-a‑y‑w.
P‑n. a‑m-\-k‑n-I k‑w-LÀ-j‑w
{‑]-t‑a-l‑w D-Å t‑c‑m-K‑n-IÄ-¡‑v l‑r-Z-b‑m-L‑m-X‑w h-¶‑mÂ A-X‑n-s‑â t‑c‑m-K-e1.F. ]‑m-c-¼-c‑y‑w:þ
£W‑w s‑\-©‑p t‑h-Z-\-b‑m-b‑n-c‑n-¡-W‑w F-¶‑n-Ã. s‑s‑k-eâ‑v B-b‑n l‑r-Z-b‑mH-c‑p h‑y-à‑n-b‑p-s‑S A-Ñ³‑, A-½‑,
L‑
m
-X‑w h-c‑m-\‑p-Å k‑m-[‑y-X-I‑q-S‑p-X-e‑m-W‑v. A-X‑p-a‑q-e‑w t‑c‑m-K‑n-¡‑v K‑p-c‑p-X-c-a‑m-b
k-t‑l‑m-Z-c-§Ä (1st degree relative)
{‑
]
X
‑y‑m-L‑m-X-§Ä h-c‑p-h‑m-\‑p-Å k‑m-[‑y-X-b‑p‑w G-s‑d-b‑m-W‑v. A-X‑p-s‑I‑m-ï‑v
F-¶‑n-hÀ-¡‑v s‑N-d‑n-b {‑]‑m-b-¯‑nÂ
{‑
]
t
‑
a
-l‑w ]-¯‑v hÀ-j-¯‑n-e-[‑n-I-a‑m-b‑n D-Å-hÀ-¡‑v l‑r-Z-b c-à-[-a-\‑n-I-f‑p-s‑S
l‑r-Z-b‑m-L‑m-X‑w h-¶‑n-«‑p-s‑ï-¦‑nÂ
Ø‑
n
X
‑n h‑n-e-b‑n-c‑p-¯‑m³ TMT (Tread Mill Test) s‑N-b‑v-X‑n-c‑n-t‑¡-ï-X‑m-W‑v.
B h‑y-à‑n-¡‑p‑w l‑r-Z-b-L‑m-X‑w hc‑m-\‑p-Å k‑m-²‑y-X G-s‑d-b‑m-W‑v.

_‑n. {‑]‑m-b‑w:þ
H-c‑p h‑y-à‑n-¡‑v {‑]‑m-b‑w s‑N-Ã‑p-t‑´‑md‑p‑w l‑r-Z-b‑m-L‑m-X‑w h-c‑m-\‑p-Å k‑m²‑y-X I‑p-d-b‑p-¶‑p.

k‑n. e‑n‑w-K‑w:þ
H-t‑c {‑]‑m-b-¯‑n-e‑p-Å k‑v-{‑X‑o-I-s‑f¡‑m-f‑p‑w ]‑p-c‑p-j³-a‑mÀ-¡‑v l‑r-Z-b‑m-L‑mX‑w h-c‑p-h‑m-\‑p-Å k‑m-²‑y-X G-s‑d-b‑mW‑v. k‑v-{‑X‑o-IÄ-¡‑v a‑m-k-a‑p-d k-a-b-¯‑v
C-k‑v-{‑S-P³ \Â-I‑p-¶ k‑w-c-£-W‑w
I‑m-c-W‑w l‑r-Z-b‑m-L‑m-X‑w h-c‑m-\‑p-Å
k‑m-[‑y-X I‑p-d-h‑m-W‑v.

2.F. ]‑p-I-h-e‑n:þ
s‑I‑m-t‑d-mW-d‑n c-à-[-a-\‑n-I-f‑n-s‑e
t‑c‑m-K-§Ä-¡‑v ]‑p-I-h-e‑n H-c‑p {‑]-[‑m-\
I‑m-c-W-a‑m-W‑v. ]‑p-I-h-e‑n-¡‑p-¶ h‑y-à‑n¡‑p‑w s‑]-s‑«-¶‑v ]‑p-d-¯‑v h-a‑n-¡‑p-¶
]‑p-I i‑z-k‑n-t‑¡-ï‑n-h-c‑p-¶ h‑y-à‑n¡‑p‑w A-X‑v l‑m-\‑n-I-c-a‑m-W‑v.
]‑p-I-h-e‑n-¡‑p-¶-hÀ-¡‑v
]‑p-I-he‑n-¡‑m-¯
h‑y-à‑n-I-s‑f-¡‑m-f‑p‑w
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k‑n. A-a‑n-X-s‑¡‑m-g‑p-¸‑v:-þ

Un. cà-k-½À±w:-þ

A-a‑n-X-a‑m-b s‑I‑m-g‑p-¸‑v c-à-¯‑nÂ D-s‑ï-¦‑nÂ l‑r-Z-b k‑w-_-Ô-a‑m-b A-k‑pJ-§Ä D-ï‑m-I‑m-\‑p-Å k‑m-[‑y-X-IÄ G-s‑d-b‑m-W‑v. \-½‑p-s‑S i-c‑o-c-¯‑nÂ
a‑q-¶‑v X-c-¯‑n-e‑p-Å s‑I‑m-g‑p-¸‑m-W‑v I-ï‑ph-c‑p-¶-X‑v.

A[nI cà-k½
- À±w \ni_vZ
sIme-bm-fn-bm-Wv, ]-et- ¸mgpw Hcp
tcmK-e£
- W
- §
- fpw ImWn-¡m-dn-Ã.
Hcp hyàn thsd Akp-J§
- f
- mÂ
Bip-]{- Xn-bnÂ {]th-in-¡p-t¼mÄ
am{X-amWv (c-àmZn k½À±w) ssl.
_n.-]n. Dsï¶v a\-Ên-em-¡p-¶X
- v.
Npcp¡w NneÀ¡v Xe-th-Z\
- , Xe-¡d¡w F¶n-§s\ A\p-`h
- s
- ¸-Spw.

good cholestrol - HDL
bad cholestrol
- LDL
ugly cholestrol - VLDL
HDL c-à-¯‑nÂ I‑q-S‑n-b‑n-c‑n-¡‑p-¶-X‑m-W‑v

\-Ã-X‑v LDL D‑w t‑ä‑m-«Â s‑I‑m-f-k‑vt‑{‑S‑m-f‑p‑w G-ä-h‑p‑w I‑p-d-ª‑n-c‑n-¡‑p-¶-X‑m-W‑v \-Ã-X‑v.
s‑I‑m-f-k‑v-t‑{‑S‑m-f‑n-s‑â A-f-h‑v
> 60 mg/dl
G-ä-h‑p‑w \-Ã-X‑v
t‑ä‑m-«Â s‑I‑m-f-k‑v-t‑{‑S‑m-f‑n-s‑â A-f-h‑v
> 200 mg/dl
-I‑q-S‑p-XÂ
> 200 ‑mg/dl
\-Ã-X‑v/A-`‑n-I‑m-a‑y‑w
> 160 mg/dl
l‑r-t‑{‑Z‑m-K‑n-IÄ-¡‑p‑w {‑]-t‑a-l-t‑c‑m-K‑n-IÄ-¡‑p‑w A-`‑n-I‑m-a‑y‑w
F-k‑v.-U‑n.-FÂ s‑I‑m-f-k‑v-t‑{‑S‑mÄ
> 100‑mg/dl
I‑q-S‑p-XÂ

GsXmcp {]mb-¡mÀ¡pw 120/50
BWv A\p-Iq-e-amb _n.-]n. ssl
_n.]n DÅ Hcp hyàn¡v lmÀ«v
Aäm¡v hcm-\pÅ km[yX 3 aS§v
IqSp-X-em-Wv.

AanX cà-k-½À±w F§ns\
Ipdbv¡mw?
1. Blmc {Iao-I-cWw (D-¸nsâ

Cu I¼yq-«À bpK-¯nÂ A²zm\-an-Ãm¯ Pohn-X-ssi-enbpw AanX-`m-chpw IqSp-X-embn h-cp¶
A]m-b-L-S-I-§-fm-Wv.

F^v. Aan-X-h®w:þ
Aan-X-h-®-ap-Å-hÀ¡v {]ta-lw,
càm-Xn-k-½À±w,
Aan-X-s¡mgp¸v F¶nh D
ïm-Ip-hm-\pÅ
km[yX IqSp-X-em-Wv. Cu ]
dª {]iv\-§Ä Hcp-an¨v Hcp
hyàn-bnÂ D
ïm-Ip-t¼mÄ saät_m-fnIv
kn³t{Umw
F¶v
]d-b-s¸-Sp-¶p. C¡q-«À¡v lrZ-bmLmXw hcp-hm-\pÅ km[yX hfsc
IqSp-X-em-Wv.
Aan-X-h-®-apÅ Hcp hyànb-psS Xq¡-¯nsâ 10% Bdp-amkw
sImïvIpd-bv¡p-I-bmWv Gähpw
D¯-aw.

Pn.-am-\-knI kwLÀjw:þ
am\-knI ]ncn-ap-dp-¡hpw lrZ-bm- taÂ¸-dª A]m-b-L-S-I-§sf Xncn-¨-dn-bp-Ibpw Ahsb \nb-{´n-XLm-Xhpw X½n-epÅ _Ôw ]e ambn sImïp-h-cn-Ibpw sN¿p-¶Xp hgn lrZ-bm-Lm-X-¯n-\pÅ km[yX
]T-\-§Ä hgn sXfn-bn-¡-s¸-«n-«p- \ap-t¡sd Ipd-bv¡mw.
Å-Xm-Wv. hyàn-I-fpsS kz`m-h-coXnsb km[m-c-W-bmbn a\-im-kv{X- Hcp kaq-l-¯nsâ BtcmKyw kz`-h-\-§-fnÂ \n¶v Bcw-`n-¡p¶p
ÚÀ cïmbn Xcw Xncn-¡p-¶p. F¶ Nn´-bmWv Cu hÀjs¯ temI lrZ-b-Zn-\-¯nsâ Nn´m-hn-jbw. CXn-\mbn kv{XoI-fp-sSbpw Ip«n-I-fp-sSbpw Iq«mb {]hÀ¯-\s¯
ssS¸v F kz`mhw
e£yam¡p-I-bmWv Ata-cn-¡³ lmÀ«v Atkm-kn-tb-j³. Ch-cn-te¡v
C¡q-«À¡v FÃm-¯n\pw [rXn- ]IÀ¶p-sIm-Sp-¡p¶ Adn-hnsâ Awiw lrZb Btcm-Ky-kw-c-£-W-¯nbmWv. Chsc Xr]vXn-s¸-Sp-¯pI te¡pw XpSÀ¶v kaq-l-¯nsâ ]cn-]qÀ® lrZ-bm-tcm-Ky-¯n-te¡pw
F¶Xv Gsd {ia-I-c-amb tPmen-bm- \bn-¡s« F¶v \ap¡v {]mÀ°n-¡mw.
Wv. Gsd A£-a-cmb ChÀ Ffp¸w
hnIm-c-`-cn-X-cm-hp-Ibpw sN¿pw.

ssS¸v _n kz`mhw
< 100mg/dl
< 70mg/dl

\ÃXv
lrt{Zm-Kn-IÄ¡pw {]ta-l-tcm-Kn-IÄ¡pw A`n-Imayw

än.-Pn. (ss{S-¥n-k-ssd-Uv)
< 150mg/dl
\ÃXv
150 - 200 0mg/dl t_mÀUÀsse³
> 200mg/dl
IqSp-XÂ/A\m-tcm-Ky-Icw

Afhv Ipd-bv¡p-I. \mcp-I-f-S-§nb
]¨-¡-dn-IÄ IqSp-XÂ D]-tbm-Kn¡p-I)
2. ]Xn-hmb hymbmaw
3. aZy-]m\w Hgn-hm-¡pI
4. ]pI-hen Hgn-hm-¡pI

F§s\ FÂ.-Un.-FÂ Ipdbv¡mw?

C. hymbm-a-an-Ãmbva:þ

1. Pohn-X-co-Xn-bn-epÅ {Iao-I-c-W-§Ä
F. Blmcw {Iao-I-cn-¡pI
_n. Xq¡w \nb-{´n-¡pI
kn. ]Xn-hmbn hymbmaw sN¿pI
2. ÌmänÂ Kpf-nI sImf-kvt{SmÄ Ipd-bv¡m³ CS-h-cp-¶p. lrt{ZmKw
h¶n-«p-Å-hÀ ZoÀL-\mÄ Ìmän³ KpfnI Ign-t¡--ïXm-Wv. Ìmän³kv
sImtdm-Wdn cà-[-a-\n-I-f-n-epÅ sImgp¸v Hcp ]cn-[n-hsc IqSm-Xn-cn¡m³ klm-bn-¡p-¶p.
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hymbm-a-anÃm¯ PohnX coXn
\bn-¡p¶ Hcp hyàn¡v lmÀ«v
Aäm-¡v hcm-\pÅ km[yX Hcp
km[m-cW hyàn-tb-¡mfpw cïv
Cc-«n-bm-Wv.
BgvN-bnÂ A©v Znhkw 80 an\n-äv
hymbmaw sN¿m³ amän-h-bv¡p-¶XmWv KpW-I-cw.

im´-kz-`m-h-ap-Å-h-cmWv ChÀ.
GXp kml-N-cy-t¯mSpw s]mcp-¯s¸-Sp-Ibpw kwXr-]vX-cm-Ip-Ibpw
sN¿p¶ C¡q-«À¡v am\-knI
kwLÀjw Xosc Ipd-hm-sW¶v
]d-tb--ïXn-ÃtÃm!
ssS¸v F kz`m-h-ap-Å-hÀ¡v aäp-Å
h-tc-¡mÄ lrt{ZmKw hcm-\pÅ
km[yX hfsc IqSp-X-emWv F¶v
]T-\-§Ä sXf-nbn-¡p¶p. AXp-t]m
se tPmen- Ø-e-§-fnepw ho«nepw
A\p-`-h-s¸-Sp¶ am\-knI ]ncn-apdp¡w lrZ-bm-Lm-X-¯n\v hgn-sXfn-¡p-¶p. Bßkwb-a-t¯msS
im´X
ssIsh-Sn-bm-sX-bpÅ
kz`mhw \½psS BtcmKy¯n\v
amäp Iq«p-¶p.
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\-S-¯‑n \Â-I‑p-¶ kÀ-«‑n-^‑n-¡-ä‑v
k‑w-Ø‑m-\-¯‑n-\-I-¯‑p‑w ]‑p-d-¯‑p‑w
]‑m-Ê‑v-t‑]‑mÀ-«‑v B-h-i‑y-§Ä-¡‑p‑w
s‑s‑{‑I-k‑v-X-h F-¶‑p‑w s‑s‑{‑I-k‑v-Xh‑w F-¶‑p‑w -I-c‑p-X‑n-b‑n-c‑p-¶ h‑n-t‑Zi-c‑m-P‑y-§-f‑p-s‑S F-¼-k‑n-I-f‑nÂ
t‑]‑m-e‑p‑w A‑w-K‑o-I-c‑n-¨‑n-c‑p-¶ H-c‑p
I‑m-e-a‑p-ï‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. C-¶‑v Ø‑n-X‑n
B-s‑I a‑m-d‑n-b‑n-c‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p. G-X‑v a-XØ‑m-]-\-¯‑nÂ h-¨‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑m-e‑p‑w
F-{‑X h-en-b k-`-mt‑a-e-²‑y-£³
\-S-¯‑n-b‑m-e‑p‑w C‑u c‑m-P‑y-¯‑n-s‑â
\‑n-b-a-a\‑p-k-c‑n-¨‑pÅ h‑n-h‑m-l-§Ä¡‑p a‑m-{‑X-t‑a \‑n-b-a k‑m-[‑y-X e`‑n-¡‑p-I-b‑p-Å‑q.

120 ssZh-¯nsâ \nb-a-{]-Im-c-hpw...

s‑s‑Z-h-¯‑n-s‑â
\‑n-b-a-{‑]-I‑m-c-h‑p‑w
C‑u c‑m-P‑y-¯‑n-s‑â
\‑n-b-a-‑w A-\‑p-k-c‑n-¨‑p‑w
d-h. t‑U‑m. FÂ.- C. k-l-\‑w

C‑u a‑m-d‑n-b ]-c‑n-X-Ø‑n-X‑n D-bÀ-¯‑p-¶ H-c‑p t‑N‑m-Z‑yw D-ï‑v.
C‑u c‑m-P‑y-¯‑n-s‑â \‑n-b-a-a-\‑p-k-c‑n-¨‑v \-S-¯-s‑¸-S‑p-¶ -h‑n-h‑m-l§Ä-¡‑v k-` F-´‑v h‑n-e-b‑m-W‑v IÂ-]‑n-¡‑p-¶-X‑v.
Z-£‑n-W-t‑I-c-f a-l‑m-b‑n-S-h-Ib‑n-s‑e H‑m-t‑c‑m h‑n-h‑m-l B-c‑m-[\-b‑n-e‑p‑w X‑m-e‑n-s‑I-«‑n h-[‑p-h-c-·‑mÀ
]-c-k‑v-]-c D-S-¼-S‑n s‑N-b-vX-t‑i-j‑w
]‑p-t‑c‑m-l‑n-X³ \-S-¯‑p-¶ {‑]-k‑v-X‑mh-\-b‑m-W‑v ""s‑s‑Z-h-¯‑n-s‑â \‑n-b-a{‑]-I‑m-c-h‑p‑w C‑u c‑m-P‑y-¯‑n-s‑â \‑n-ba‑w A-\‑p-k-c‑n-¨‑p‑w C-hÀ C-t‑¸‑mÄ
`À-¯‑m-h‑p‑w `‑m-c‑y-b‑p-a‑m-b‑n-c‑n-¡‑p¶‑p-s‑h-¶‑v ]‑n-X‑m-h‑n-s‑â-b‑p‑w ]‑p-{‑Xs‑â-b‑p‑w ]-c‑n-i‑p-²‑m-ß‑m-h‑n-s‑â-b‑p‑w
\‑m-a-¯‑nÂ R‑m³ {‑]-k‑n-²-s‑¸-S‑p¯‑p-¶‑p'' F-¶-X‑v h‑n-h‑m-l-s‑a-¶
]-c‑n-]‑m-h-\-a‑m-b P‑o-h‑n-X A-h-Øb‑v-¡v k-` \Â-I‑p-¶ A‑w-K‑o-I‑m-ca‑m-W‑nXv.
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c-ï‑v h-k‑v-X‑p-X-I-f‑m-W‑v C‑u
{‑]-k‑v-X‑m-h-\-b‑n-e‑q-s‑S k-` D-d-¸‑n¡‑p-¶-X‑v. H-¶‑v C‑u h‑n-h‑m-l‑w
C‑u c‑m-P‑y-¯‑n-s‑â \‑n-b-a-§Ä-¡‑v
A-\‑p-k-c‑n-¨‑m-W,‑v c-ï‑v C‑u h‑n-h‑ml‑w s‑s‑Z-h-¯‑n-s‑â \‑n-b-a-{‑]-I‑m-ca‑m-W‑v. X-e-a‑p-d-I-f‑m-b‑n A-X‑n-s‑â
B-c‑w-`-I‑m-e‑w a‑p-XÂ \-½‑p-s‑S
a-l‑m-b‑n-S-h-I X-s‑¶ \-S-¯‑p-¶
h‑n-h‑m-l-§-f‑nÂ k-`-¡‑p-t‑h-ï‑n
\-S-¯‑p-¶ {‑]-k‑v-X‑m-h-\-b‑m-W‑nX‑v. s‑s‑{‑I-k‑vXh h‑n-h‑m-l-§Ä-¡‑v
K-h¬-s‑aâ‑p-IÄ ]‑qÀ-® A‑w-K‑oI‑m-c‑w \Â-I‑n-b‑n-c‑p-¶ H-c‑p I‑me-a‑p-ï‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. s‑s‑{‑I-k‑v-X-h
t‑Z-h‑m-e-b-¯‑nÂ h-¨‑v h‑n-h‑m-l‑w

C‑u a‑m-d‑n-b ]-c‑n-X-Ø‑n-X‑n D-bÀ¯‑p-¶ H-c‑p t‑N‑m-Z‑yw D-ï‑v. C‑u
c‑m-P‑y-¯‑n-s‑â \‑n-b-a-a-\‑p-k-c‑n-¨‑v
\-S-¯-s‑¸-S‑p-¶ -h‑n-h‑m-l-§Ä-¡‑v
k-` F-´‑v h‑n-e-b‑m-W‑v IÂ-]‑n-¡‑p¶-X‑v.
a‑m-X‑m-]‑n-X‑m-¡-f‑p-s‑S A‑w-K‑o-I‑mc-a‑n-Ã‑m-s‑X {‑]-W-b _-²-c‑m-I‑p-¶
b‑p-h-X‑o-b‑p-h‑m-¡Ä s‑]‑m-X‑p A‑wK‑o-I‑m-c-t‑¯‑m-s‑S ]-c-k‑y-a‑m-b H-c‑p
]-c-k‑y-B-c‑m-[-\-t‑b‑m _-Ô-s‑¸-«
N-S-§-f‑p-I-t‑fm k‑m-²‑y-a-Ã F-¶‑v
t‑X‑m-¶‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ X-§-f‑p-s‑S h‑n-h‑ml-k‑m-[‑y-X-¡‑m-b‑n c-l-k‑y-a‑m-b‑p‑w
t‑K‑m-]‑ya‑m-b‑p‑w h‑n-h‑m-l‑w c-P‑n-ÌÀ
s‑N-b‑v-X‑n-c‑p-¶ H-c‑p-I‑m-e-a‑p-ï‑m-b‑nc‑p-¶‑p. A-¯-c‑w c-P‑n-ÌÀ h‑n-h‑m-l§Ä C‑u c‑m-P‑y-¯‑n-s‑â \‑n-b-a-a-\‑pk-c‑n-¨‑m-b-X‑n-\‑mÂ K-h¬-s‑aâ‑n-s‑â
t‑c-J-I-f‑n-e‑p‑w‑, s‑]‑m-X‑p-k-a‑q-l a-²‑y¯‑n-e‑p‑w A-X‑v A‑w-K‑o-I‑m-c-a‑p-Å h‑nh‑m-l-a‑m-W‑v. H-c‑p ]-t‑£ k-` A-X‑v
A‑w-K‑o-I-c‑n-¨‑n-Ã F-¦‑nÂ I‑q-s‑S AhÀ-¡‑v `‑m-c‑y-m`À-¯‑m-¡-·‑m-c‑m-b‑n
C‑u c‑m-P‑y-¯‑nÂ P‑o-h‑n-¡‑m‑w.

H-«‑p-a‑n-¡-t‑]-c‑p‑w h‑n-h‑m-l-\‑n-Ý-b‑w
I-g‑n-ª‑mÂ B-Z‑y‑w C‑u c‑m-P‑y-¯‑ns‑â \‑n-b-a-a-\‑p-k-c‑n-¨‑v h‑n-h‑m-l‑n-Xc‑m-I‑p‑w. A-X‑n-s‑\-¯‑p-SÀ-¶‑v C‑u
h-k‑v-X‑p-X a-d-¨‑v h-¨‑v k-`-b‑n-e‑q-s‑S
h‑n-h‑m-l‑w s‑N-b‑v-X‑v k-a‑q-l-¯‑n-s‑â
A‑w-K‑o-I‑m-c‑w t‑\-S‑m-d‑p-ï‑v.
H-c‑p‑ s‑s‑{‑I-k‑v-X-h b‑p-h‑m-t‑h‑m b‑ph-X‑n-t‑b‑m X‑m³ X‑n-c-s‑ª-S‑p-¯‑nc‑n-¡‑p-¶ P‑o-h‑n-X-]-¦‑m-f‑n a-s‑ä‑m-c‑p
a-X-h‑n-i‑z‑m-k-¯‑nÂ-s‑¸-« A‑w-K-a‑ms‑W-¦‑nÂ B-Z‑y‑w C‑u c‑m-P‑y-¯‑n-s‑â
\‑n-b-a-{‑]-I‑m-c‑w h‑n-h‑m-l‑w c-P‑n-ÌÀ
s‑N-¿‑m-d‑m-W‑v ]-X‑n-h‑v. N‑n-e-t‑¸‑mÄ
a-ä-p t‑]‑m‑w h-g‑n-IÄ C-Ã‑m-¯-X‑n\‑mÂ a‑m-X‑m-]‑n-X‑m-¡Ä C-¯-c‑w
h‑n-h‑m-l-§Ä B-Z‑y‑w F-X‑nÀ-¡‑ps‑a-¦‑n-e‑p‑w ]‑n-¶‑o-S‑v A‑w-K‑o-I-c‑n-¡‑m³
\‑nÀ-_-Ô‑n-X-c‑m-I‑m-d‑p-ï‑v. k-a‑q-l¯‑n-s‑â A‑w-K‑o-I‑m-c-¯‑n-\‑m-b‑n Hc‑p ]-t‑£ H-c‑p s‑]‑m-X‑p-k‑z‑o-I-c-W‑w
{‑I-a‑o-I-c‑n-s‑¨-¶‑p‑w h-c‑m‑w. C-¯-c¯‑nÂ h‑n-h‑m-l‑n-X-c‑m-I‑p-¶-h-c‑p‑w
C‑u c‑m-P‑y-¯‑n-s‑â \‑n-b-a-a-\‑p-k-c‑n¨‑v `‑m-c‑y-`À-¯‑m-¡-·‑m-c‑m-b‑n P‑o-h‑n¡‑p-I-b‑p‑w \-Ã I‑p-S‑p‑w‑_ P‑o-h‑n-X‑w
\-b‑n-¡‑p-I-b‑p‑w s‑N-¿‑m-d‑p-ï‑v.
C-§-s‑\ C‑u c‑m-P‑y-¯‑n-s‑â
\‑n-b-a-a-\‑p-k-c‑n-¨‑v F-¶‑mÂ k-`-b‑ps‑S C-¶-s‑¯ N-«-§Ä-¡-\‑p-k-c‑n¨‑v s‑s‑Z-h-¯n-s‑â \‑n-b-a-{‑]-I‑m-c‑w
A-Ã F-¶‑v h‑n-h-£‑n-¡‑p-¶ h‑n-h‑ml-§-t‑f‑m-S‑v k-`-b‑p-s‑S {‑]-X‑n-I-c-W‑w
F-´‑m-b‑n-c‑n-¡-W‑w F-¶-X‑m-W‑v
C-¶‑v {‑]-k-à-a‑m-b t‑N‑m-Z‑y‑w.

a‑p³-I‑m-e-§-f‑nÂ s‑d-K‑p-e-s‑s‑dt‑k-j³ F-¶‑v H-c‑p ]-c‑n-]‑m-S‑n D-ï‑mb‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. C-¶‑p‑w X-X‑z-¯‑nÂ A-X‑v
k-`-b‑p-s‑S \‑n-e-\‑nÂ-¡‑p-¶ B-N‑m-c
c‑o-X‑n-IÄ-¡-\‑p-k-c‑n-¨‑v ]-Å‑n-b‑nÂ
F-¶‑mÂ C-¶‑v k‑m-l-N-c‑y‑w h-¨‑v ]‑p-\À-h‑n-h‑m-l‑w \-S-¯‑p-¶
h‑y-X‑y-Ø-a‑m-W‑v. k-`-b‑p-s‑S A‑w- c‑o-X‑n-b‑m-W-X‑v.
K‑o-I‑m-c-¯‑n-\‑p I‑m-¯‑p-\‑nÂ-¡‑m-s‑X
c-ï‑p-t‑]-c‑p‑w {‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑o-b h‑na‑m-X‑m-]‑n-X‑m-¡-f‑p-s‑S A‑w-K‑o-I‑m-c- i‑z‑m-k‑n-I-f‑m-s‑W-¦‑nÂ \‑n-Ý‑n-Xt‑¯‑m-s‑S X-s‑¶ C‑u c‑m-P‑y-¯‑n- h‑n-h‑m-l-^‑o-k‑v h‑m-§‑n-b-t‑i-j‑w
s‑â \‑n-b-a-a-\‑p-k-c‑n-¨‑v h‑n-h‑m-l‑w c-l-k‑y-a‑m-b‑n h‑n-h‑m-l‑w ]-c-k‑yc-P‑n-ÌÀ s‑N-¿‑p-¶-h-c‑p-s‑S F-®‑w s‑¸-S‑p-¯‑n-b-t‑i-j‑w k‑z-I‑m-c‑y-a‑m-b‑n
s‑]-c‑p-I‑n-h-c‑n-I-b‑m-W‑v. h‑n-t‑Z-i-¯‑v A-X‑y‑m-h-i‑y‑w N-S-§‑p-IÄ \-S-¯‑pt‑P‑m-e‑n-s‑N-¿‑p-¶ A-h‑n-h‑m-l‑n-XÀ‑, I-b‑p‑w (X‑m-e‑n-s‑I-«‑n-¡‑p-I-b‑p‑w‑) h‑nX-§-f‑p-s‑S P‑o-h‑n-X-]-¦‑m-f‑n-I-s‑f h‑m-l c-P‑n-Ì-d‑nÂ H-¸‑n-S‑p-I-b‑p‑w
h‑n-h‑m-l‑w I-g‑n-ª D-S³-s‑I‑m-ï‑p- s‑N-b‑v-X‑mÂ s‑d-K‑p-e-s‑s‑d-t‑k-j³
t‑]‑m-I‑m³ k‑m-²‑y-X-b‑p-s‑ï-¦‑nÂ

B-b‑n. C-X‑nÂ H-c‑mÄ {‑I‑n-k‑vX‑o-b h‑n-i‑z‑m-k‑n-b‑p‑w a-s‑ä-b‑mÄ
{‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑o-b h‑n-i‑z‑m-k‑n-b‑p-a-s‑Ã-¦‑nÂ
{‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑o-b h‑n-i‑z‑m-k‑n-b-Ã‑m-¯
h‑y-à‑n-s‑b k‑v-\‑m-\‑w F-¶ N-S§‑n-\‑v h‑n-t‑[-b/h‑n-t‑[-b-\‑m-¡‑n-bt‑i-j‑w t‑aÂ-¸-d-ª N-S-§‑p-IÄ
\-S-¯‑n-¡-g‑n-ª‑mÂ s‑s‑Z-h-¯‑n-s‑â
\‑n-b-a-a-\‑p-k-c‑n-¨‑p‑w A-hÀ `À-¯‑mh‑p‑w `‑m-c‑y-b‑p-a‑m-b‑n A-t‑¸‑mÄ a‑p-XÂ
B-b‑n-¯‑o-c‑p-¶‑p.
C‑u c‑m-P‑y-¯‑n-s‑â \‑n-b-a-a-\‑pk-c‑n-¨‑p‑w h‑n-h‑m-l‑n-X-c‑m-I‑m-s‑X
H-c‑p-a‑n-¨‑v P‑o-h‑n-¡‑p-¶-h-c‑p‑w C‑u
s‑d-K‑p-e-s‑s‑d-t‑k-j³ {‑]-{‑I‑n-b-b‑ne‑q-s‑S I-S-¶‑p-t‑]‑m-b‑mÂ A-hÀ
C‑u c‑m-P‑y-¯‑n-s‑â \‑n-b-a-a-\‑p-kc‑n-¨‑p‑w s‑s‑Z-h-¯‑n-s‑â \‑n-b-a-{‑]I‑m-c-h‑p‑w `‑m-c‑y-`À-¯‑m-¡-·‑m-c‑m-b‑n
X‑o-c‑p-¶‑p.
C‑u c‑m-P‑y-¯‑n-s‑â \‑n-b-a-a-\‑pk-c‑n-¨‑v c-P‑n-ÌÀ s‑N-b‑v-X kÀ-«‑n-^‑n¡-ä‑v s‑]‑m-X‑p B-h-i‑y-§Ä-¡‑p-Å
B[‑n-I‑m-c‑n-I t‑c-J-b‑m-b‑n \‑nÀ-_Ô-a‑m-¡‑m-X‑n-c‑p-¶ I‑m-e-¯‑v C‑u
sdK‑p-e-s‑s‑d-t‑k-j-\‑v {‑]-k-à‑n
D-ï‑m-b‑n-c‑p-¶‑p. F-¶‑mÂ C-¶‑v
K-h¬-s‑aâ‑v \Â-I‑p-¶ h‑n-h‑m-l
kÀ-«‑n-^‑n-¡-ä‑v h‑n-h‑m-l k‑w-_-Ôa‑m-b F-Ã‑m‑ I‑m-c‑y-§Ä-¡‑p-a‑p-Å
A-[‑n-I‑m-c-t‑c-J-b‑m-b‑n ]-c‑n-K-W‑n¡‑p-¶ ]-Ý‑m-¯-e-¯‑nÂ (N‑n-e
{‑]-t‑X‑y-I k‑m-l-N-c‑y-¯‑nÂ k-`-b‑ns‑e kÀ-«‑n-^‑n-¡-ä‑v t‑N‑m-Z‑n-¡‑m-d‑p-ï‑v
F-¶ I‑m-c‑y‑w \‑n-t‑j-[‑n-¡‑p-¶‑n-Ã‑)
C‑u c‑m-P‑y-¯‑n-s‑â \‑n-b-a-a-\‑p-k-c‑n¨‑p-Å kÀ-«‑n-^‑n-¡-ä‑v e-`‑n-¡‑p-¶-X‑n\‑p-Å H-c‑p D-]‑m-[‑n F-¶-X‑n-e-¸‑p-d‑w‑,
\‑m‑w s‑I‑m-S‑p-¡‑p-¶ kÀ-«‑n-^‑n-¡-ä‑n-\v
h-e‑n-b {‑]-k-à‑n-b‑n-Ã. kÀ-«‑n-^‑n¡-ä-Ã C-h‑n-s‑S {‑]-i‑v-\‑w.
C‑u c‑m-P‑y-¯‑n-s‑â \‑n-b-a-a-\‑pk-c‑n-¨‑v `À-¯‑m-h‑p‑w `‑m-c‑y-b‑p-a‑m-b‑n
I-g‑n-ª-h-s‑c c-t‑ï‑m a‑q-t‑¶‑m Bg‑v-N-IÄ I-g‑n-ª-t‑i-j‑w A-s‑Ã¦‑nÂ N‑n-e a‑m-k-§Ä-¡‑p-t‑i-j‑w
s‑s‑{‑I-k‑v-X‑-h‑m-Nmc-{‑]-I‑m-c‑w h‑o-ï‑p‑w
H-c‑p N-S-§‑v \-S-¯‑n-b-t‑i-j‑w C-hÀ
s‑s‑Z-h-¯‑n-s‑â \‑n-b-a-{‑]-I‑m-c-h‑p‑w
C‑u c‑m-P‑y-¯‑n-s‑â \‑n-b-a‑w A-\‑pk-c‑n-¨‑p‑w C-hÀ C-t‑¸‑mÄ `À-¯‑mh‑p‑w `‑m-c‑y-b‑p-a‑m-b‑n-c‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p F-¶‑v
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f-‑n-b‑m-I‑m-d‑p-ï‑v. C-§-s‑\ ]‑p-\À
h‑n-h‑m-l‑w I-g‑n-¸‑n-¡‑p-¶-X‑v C-´‑y³
\‑n-b-a-{‑]-I‑m-c‑w i‑n-£‑mÀ-l-a‑m-b
I‑p-ä-a-t‑Ã?

{‑]-k‑v-X‑m-h‑n-¡‑p-¶-X‑n-s‑e h‑n-t‑c‑m-[‑m`‑m-k-h‑p‑w B-hÀ-¯-\-h‑p-a‑m-W‑v.
a‑p-¼‑v C‑u c‑m-P‑y-¯‑n-s‑â \‑n-b-a-a\‑p-k-c‑n-¨‑v `‑m-c‑y `À-¯‑m-¡-·‑m-c‑mb-h-s‑c C-t‑¸‑mÄ `‑m-c‑y‑m-`À-¯‑m-¡·‑m-c‑m-b‑n X‑oÀ-¶‑n-c‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p F-¶‑v
F-§-s‑\ {‑]-k‑v-X‑m-h‑n-¡‑m‑w. C-X‑v
H-c‑p X-c-¯‑nÂ s‑s‑Z-h-s‑¯-b‑p‑w a\‑p-j‑y-s‑c-b‑p‑w I-_-f‑n-¸‑n-¡‑p-¶-X‑n-\‑v
k-a‑m-\-a-t‑Ã?
c-P‑n-ÌÀ B-^‑o-k‑nÂ h‑n-h‑ml‑w c-P‑n-ÌÀ s‑N-b‑v-X-t‑i-j‑w {‑I‑n-

C-¯-c-¯‑nÂ h‑n-h‑m-l‑n-X-c‑mI‑p-¶-h-c‑p-s‑S h‑n-h‑m-l-Z‑n-\‑w G-X‑mb‑n-c‑n-¡‑p‑w. c-P‑n-ÌÀ H‑m-^‑o-k‑nÂ
H-c‑p Z‑n-h-k-h‑p‑w‑, k-`‑m c-P‑n-Ì-d-nÂ
t‑h-s‑d‑m-c‑p Z‑n-h-k-h‑p‑w t‑c-J-s‑¸-S‑p¯‑n-b‑mÂ D-Å A-h-Ø F-´‑mb‑n-c‑n-¡‑p‑w. (P-\-\-X‑o-b-X‑n k-`‑m cP‑n-Ì-d‑n-e‑p‑w‑, kÀ-¡‑mÀ c-P‑n-Ì-d‑n-e‑p‑w
s‑h-t‑Æ-s‑d h-c‑p-¶-X‑n-s‑â \‑q-e‑m-a‑me-IÄ A-d‑n-h‑p-Å-X‑m-W-t‑Ã‑m‑) AX‑n-t‑\-¡‑mÄ D-]-c‑n C-¯-c‑w ]‑p-\Àh‑n-hml‑-§Ä-¡‑v B-ß‑o-b-a‑m-b‑p‑w
[‑mÀ-½‑n-I-a‑m-b‑p‑w F-´‑v D-¯-c-a‑mk‑v-X‑o-b B-N‑m-c-{‑]-I‑m-c‑w h‑n-h‑m-l‑w W‑v \Â-I‑m³ I-g‑n-b‑p-I?
I-g‑n-¡‑m-\‑m-b‑n ]‑p-t‑c‑m-l‑n-X-s‑â A]-e-I‑m-c-W-§-f‑mÂ a‑p³-I‑q-«‑n
S‑p-¡Â h‑n-h‑m-l-¯‑n-\‑m-b‑n h-c‑p¶-hÀ ]-e-t‑¸‑m-g‑p‑w C‑u h‑n-h-c‑w h‑n-h‑m-l‑w c-P‑n-ÌÀ s‑N-¿‑m³ \‑nÀ]‑p-t‑c‑m-l‑n-X-\‑nÂ \‑n-¶‑p‑w a-d-¨‑p _-Ô‑n-X-c‑m-I‑p-¶-h-c‑p-s‑S F-®‑w
h-b‑v-¡‑p-¶-h-c‑p-a‑p-ï‑v. C-s‑X‑m-¶‑p- \-½‑p-s‑S a-l‑m-b‑n-S-h-I-b‑n-e‑p‑w Ga-d‑n-b‑m-¯ ]‑p-t‑c‑m-l‑n-X³ h-f-s‑c d‑n-h-c‑n-I-b‑m-W‑v. A-X‑n-s‑â I‑m-c-WB-ß‑mÀ-°-a‑m-b‑n X-s‑¶ C-h-s‑c §-f‑n-t‑e-¡‑v C-t‑¸‑mÄ I-S-¡‑p-¶‑n-Ã.
{‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑o-b-a‑p-d-{‑]-I‑m-c‑w ]‑p-\À- ]-s‑£ C-§-s‑\ h‑n-h‑m-l‑n-X-c‑mh‑n-h‑m-l‑w I-g‑n-¸‑n-¡‑m-d‑p-ï‑v. N‑n-e I‑p-¶-h-s‑c C-s‑d-K‑p-eÀ a‑m-t‑c‑y-P‑v
A-h-k-c-§-f‑nÂ A-d‑n-ª‑p-s‑I‑m- F-¶‑v F-g‑p-X‑n D-t‑]-£‑n-¡‑m³
ï‑p-X-s‑¶ C‑u \‑m-S-I-¯‑nÂ ]-¦‑m- B-I‑p-t‑a‑m?

tbip-hn³ \maw hnf-ªn-Spao ]mcnÂ
amtem-I-scÃmw \mYs\ hmgv¯n-]p-I-gv¯s«
tbip-hn³ t{ijvTamw kvt\l kz`mhw
_e-lo-\\mw aÀXys\ ]Tn-¸n¡ krjvSmhmw \mYs\
_e-lo-\-cmIpw a\p-jy-scÃmw
\nÊ-lm-b-cmbn t\m¡n \nÂ¡nÂ
Dä-hÀ DS-b-hÀ De-InÂ hne sNmÃp-t¼mÄ
{]Xym-ibpw ss[cyhpw \ÂIo-SpI \mYm
t{ijvTamw PohnXw s\Sp-hoÀ¸n-\mÂ \in-¨o-SmsX
krjvSmhmw \mYm XpW-tb-InSq
ITn-\amw \jvSw \ÂIo-Sp-t¼mÄ
{]Xym-ibpw ss[cyhpw \ÂIo-SpI \mYm
Ibvt¸dpw Cu temI Pohn-X-¯nÂ
Icp-W-bmÂ \ndbv¡ kI-e-scbpw
GIm´ PohnXw aÀXyÀ¡v
\o am{Xw B{ibw {kjvSm-sh.
A\nÂIp-amÀ BÀ. & {ioP FÂ
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A-s‑X‑m-g‑n-h‑m-¡‑m-\‑m-b‑n A-[‑mÀ½‑n-I a‑mÀ-¤-¯‑n-e‑q-s‑S h‑n-h‑m-l‑nX-c‑m-¡-W-t‑a‑m? A-{‑]-k-à-a‑m-b
d-K‑p-e-ss‑d-t‑k-j³ {‑]-{‑I‑n-b-b‑n-e‑qs‑S d-K‑p-e-s‑s‑d-k‑v s‑N-¿‑m³ k‑m-[‑n¡‑p-t‑a‑m? \-Ã s‑s‑{‑I-k‑v-X-h ]‑m-c-¼c‑y-¯‑nÂ h-fÀ-¶ H-c‑p h‑y-à‑n C‑u
c‑m-P‑y-¯‑n-s‑â- \‑n-b-a-a-\‑p-k-c‑n-¨‑v
h‑n-h‑m-l‑n-X-\‑m-b‑n h‑n-h‑m-l‑n-X-b‑mb‑n F-¶ H‑m-ä-¡‑m-c-W-¯‑mÂ k-`b‑p-s‑S I‑q-«‑m-b‑v-a-b‑nÂ \‑n-¶‑v H-g‑n-¨‑p
\‑n-d‑p-¯‑p-¶-X‑v i-c‑n-b‑m-t‑W‑m? A-X‑v
s‑s‑{‑I-k‑v-X-h-a‑m-t‑W‑m? A-s‑X‑m-c‑p
I‑p-ä-a‑m-s‑W-¦‑nÂ X-s‑¶ G-g‑v Fg‑p-]-X‑p h-«‑w £-a‑n-¡‑‑m³ ]T‑n-¸‑n-¨
t‑b-i‑p C‑u H-c‑p h‑y-à‑n-t‑b‑m-S‑v
H-c‑p h-«‑w £-a‑n-¡‑p-h‑m³ k`‑tb‑m-S‑v
B-h-i‑y-s‑¸-S‑p-I-b‑n-t‑Ã? B h‑y-à‑nIÄ ]‑m-]‑n-b‑m-s‑W-¦‑nÂ X-s‑¶ Ah-c‑p-s‑S I‑p-ª‑p-§-s‑f {‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑o-b
h‑n-i‑z‑m-k {‑]-I‑m-c-h‑p‑w‑, B-N‑m-c‑w
A-\‑p-k-c‑n-¨‑pw h-fÀ-¯-W-s‑a-¶‑m{‑K-l‑n-¨‑mÂ A-X‑v \‑n-t‑j-[‑n-¡‑p-¶X‑v k-`-b‑p-s‑S k‑p-h‑n-t‑i-j Z‑u-X‑y¯‑n-\‑p t‑NÀ-¶-X‑m-t‑W‑m?

k‑v-t‑\-l-¯‑n-s‑â {‑]‑m-[‑m-\‑y‑w:

123 {InkvXob kvt\lw

t‑b-i‑p \-t‑½‑m-S‑v ]-d-b‑p-¶‑p ""\‑o F-s‑¶ k‑v-t‑\l‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p F-¦‑nÂ F-s‑â I-e‑v-]-\-I-s‑f {‑]-a‑mW‑n-¡‑p‑w‑'' t‑d‑m-a 13:10 Â k‑v-t‑\-l‑w \‑y‑m-b-{‑]a‑m-W-¯‑n-s‑â \‑n-h‑r-¯‑n B-s‑W-¶‑v \-s‑½ ]
T‑n-¸‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p. A-X‑n-\‑mÂ k‑v-t‑\-l‑w B-W‑v \‑n-b-a‑w‑,
F-Ã‑m \‑n-b-a-§-f‑p‑w k‑v-t‑\-l-¯‑nÂ A-S-§‑n-b‑n-c‑n¡‑p-¶‑p. X-½‑nÂ X-½‑nÂ k‑v-t‑\-l-¯‑nÂ B-b‑nI-g‑n-b‑p-t‑¼‑mÄ k-`-b‑n-t‑e‑m‑, t‑P‑m-e‑n-Ø-e-t‑¯‑m‑,
I‑p-S‑p‑w-_-¯‑n-t‑e‑m \-½Ä t‑\-c‑n-S‑p-¶ {‑]-i‑v-\-§Ä
F-Ã‑m‑w C-Ã‑m-X‑m-I‑p‑w. C-X‑m-W‑v k‑v-t‑\-l-¯‑n-\‑p-Å
{‑]‑m-[‑m-\‑y‑w

\-s‑½ h‑y-X‑y-k‑v-X-\‑m-¡‑p-¶ k‑v-t‑\-l‑w:

A-\‑nÂ-I‑p-a‑mÀ F-k‑v. H.
s‑s‑_-_‑n-f‑nÂ ]-e-`‑m-K-¯‑p‑w \-a‑p-¡‑v H‑m-t‑c‑m¯À-¡‑p‑w ]-c-k‑v-]c‑w D-ï‑m-t‑I-ï k‑v-t‑\-l-s‑¯-¸-ä‑n ]-d-b‑p-¶‑p-ï‑v. t‑b‑m-l-¶‑m³
F-g‑p-X‑n-b H-¶‑m‑w t‑e-J-\-‑w h-f-s‑c h‑n-i-Z-a‑m-b‑n {‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑o-b k‑v-t‑\l-s‑¯-¡‑p-d‑n-¨‑v \-t‑½‑m-S‑v k‑w-k‑m-c‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p.1 t‑b‑m-l 3:11/1 t‑b‑m-l
4:7--þ9/1 t‑b‑m 4:12þ1 X‑p-S-§‑n-b `‑m-K-§-f‑n-s‑e-Ã‑m‑w {‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑o-b k‑vt‑\-l-s‑¯-¸-ä‑n h‑n-i-Z‑o-I-c‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p. C-X‑nÂ ]-e-X‑p‑w A-s‑Ã-¦‑nÂ
F-Ã‑m‑w X-s‑¶ \-a‑p-¡‑v h-f-s‑c k‑p-]-c‑n-N‑n-X-a‑m-b h-N-\-§-f‑m-W‑v.
a-\‑p-j‑yÀ-¡‑v D-ï‑m-t‑I-ï ]-c-k‑v-]-c k‑v-t‑\-l-h‑p‑w A-X‑n-e‑q-s‑S {‑I‑nk‑v-X‑o-b k‑v-t‑\-l‑w s‑h-f‑n-s‑¸-S‑p-¶-X‑n-s‑\-¡‑p-d‑n-¨‑p‑w B-W‑v C-X‑nÂ
{‑]-[‑m-\-a‑m-b‑p‑w {‑]-X‑n-]‑m-Z‑n-¡‑p-¶-X‑v.
{‑]-k‑w-K‑n-¡‑p-¶-t‑X‑m‑, t‑IÄ-¡‑p-¶-t‑X‑m t‑]‑m-s‑e A-{‑X F-f‑p-¸a‑m-t‑Wm C-§-s‑\ k‑v-t‑\-l‑n-¡‑m³? C‑u t‑e-J-\-¯‑nÂ \-½Ä
[‑y‑m-\‑n-¡‑p-¶-X‑v C-X‑n-t‑\‑m-S‑v t‑N‑mÀ-¶‑p-Å I‑p-d-¨‑v N‑n-´-I-f‑m-W‑v.

k‑v-t‑\-l-¯‑n-\‑v a‑p³-K-W-\:

1 t‑b‑m-l 3:11 \‑n-§Ä B-Z‑n-a‑p-XÂ t‑I-« Z‑q-X‑v: \‑m‑w A-t‑\‑y‑m\‑y‑w k‑v-t‑\-l‑n-¡-W‑w F-¶-t‑Ã‑m B-I‑p-¶‑p. \-½Ä F-Ã‑m-h-c‑p‑w
h‑n-N‑m-c‑n-¡‑m-d‑p-ï‑v {‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑y‑m-\‑n F-¶‑v s‑X-f‑n-b‑n-¡‑m³ I‑p-s‑d I‑m-c‑y§Ä {‑]-[‑m-\-a‑m-b‑p‑w s‑N-¿-W‑w F-¶‑v. {‑]À-°-\‑, ]‑m-h-s‑¸-«-h-s‑c
k-l‑m-b‑n-¡‑p-I‑, A\‑o-X‑n-s‑b F-X‑nÀ-¡‑p-I. F-¶‑mÂ i-c‑n-¡‑p‑w
C-X‑m-t‑W‑m {‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑y‑m-\‑n-b‑p-s‑S a‑p³-K-W-\. t‑b-i‑p \-t‑½‑m-S‑v ]-d-b‑p¶‑p. k‑v-t‑\-l‑w F-¶ c-ï-£-c-¯‑nÂ k-I-e \‑y‑m-b-{‑]-a‑m-W-h‑p‑w
{‑]-h‑m-N-I-·‑m-c‑p‑w A-S-§‑n-b‑n-c‑n-¡‑p-¶‑p F-¶‑v. k‑v-t‑\-l‑w i‑o-e‑n¡‑p-¶-X‑n-e‑q-s‑S {‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑p D-Å-h-c‑m-b‑n \‑m‑w a‑m-ä-s‑¸-S‑p‑w. A-t‑X‑mS‑p-I‑q-s‑S _‑m-¡‑n F-Ã‑m‑w \-½‑n-t‑e-¡‑v h-¶‑p t‑N-c‑p‑w.

t‑b-i‑p H-c‑n-¡-e‑p‑w ]-d-ª‑n-Ã {‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑o-b a‑q-e‑y§Ä D-bÀ-¯‑n t‑b-i‑p-h‑n-s‑â i‑n-j‑y-c‑m-I‑p-h‑m³
F-s‑´-¦‑n-e‑p‑w I‑m-c‑y-§Ä s‑N-¿-W‑w F-¶‑v. ]-I-c‑w
t‑b‑m-l. 13:35 ]-d-b‑p-¶‑p. ""\‑n-§Ä-¡‑p X-½‑nÂ
X-½‑nÂ k‑v-t‑\-l‑w D-s‑ï-¦‑nÂ \‑n-§Ä F-s‑â
i‑n-j‑y-a‑mÀ F-¶‑v F-Ã‑m-h-c‑p‑w A-d‑n-b‑p‑w.‑‑'' a-ä‑p-ÅhÀ {‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑o-b-X A-d‑n-b‑p-¶-X‑v \-½‑n-e‑q-s‑S ]‑p-ds‑¸-S‑p-¶ k‑v-t‑\-l-¯‑n-s‑â ^-e-§-f‑n-e‑q-s‑S-b‑m-W‑v
1 s‑I‑m-c‑n 13:1þ8 h-s‑c-b‑p-Å k‑v-t‑\-l-h-N-\-§Ä
k‑v-t‑\-l-¯‑n-s‑â ^-e-§-s‑f-¡‑p-d‑n-¨‑v h‑y-à-a‑m-b‑n
\-a‑p-¡‑v ]-d-ª‑p-X-c‑p-¶‑p. A-X‑p-s‑I‑m-ï‑v X-s‑¶
a-ä‑p-Å-h-c‑nÂ \‑n-¶‑p‑w \-s‑½ h‑y-X‑y‑m-k‑v-X-c‑m¡‑p-¶ {‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑o-b k‑v-t‑\-l‑w D-Å-h-c‑m-b‑n \‑m‑w
a‑m-d-W‑w.

{‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑o-b k‑v-t‑\-l‑w {‑]-I-S-a‑m-I‑p-¶-X‑v
F-§-s‑\?

a-ä‑p-Å-h-s‑c I-c‑p-X‑p-h‑m-\‑p-Å k-¶-²-X: a-ä‑p-Å
h-s‑c I-c‑p-X‑p-h‑m-\‑p-Å H-c‑m-f‑p-s‑S B-ß‑mÀ-°-a‑m-b
B-{‑K-l‑w B-W‑v k‑v-t‑\-l‑w. t‑b‑m-l 3:16 Â s‑s‑Zh‑w \-s‑½ F-{‑X-t‑¯‑m-f‑w I-c‑p-X‑p-¶‑p F-¶‑v h‑yà-a‑m-I‑p-¶‑p.
a-ä‑p-Å-hÀ-¡‑v t‑h-ï‑n I-j‑v-S-X k-l‑n-¡‑p-h‑m-\‑p-Å
k-¶-²-X : t‑b-i‑p-h‑n-s‑â P‑o-h‑n-X‑w X-s‑¶ B-W‑v
C-X‑n-\‑p- D-Z‑m-l-c-W‑w t‑b‑m-l-¶‑m³ 1:11 Â ]-d-b‑p¶‑p ""A-h³ k‑z-´-¯‑n-t‑e-¡‑v h-¶‑p‑, k‑z-´-a‑m-b-ht‑c‑m A-h-s‑\ s‑s‑I s‑¡m-ï‑n-Ã‑''þ-C-X‑nÂ \‑n-¶‑p‑w
t‑b-i‑p-h‑n-s‑â I-j‑v-S-X k-l‑n-¡‑p-h‑m-\‑p-Å k-¶²-X F-{‑X-t‑¯‑m-f‑w B-W‑v s‑h-f‑n-h‑m-I‑p-¶‑p.
{‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑o-b P‑o-h‑n-X-¯‑n-s‑â e-£‑y‑w X-s‑¶
""k‑v-t‑\-l‑w‑‑'' F-¶-X‑m-W‑v. k‑v-t‑\-l‑w ]-¦‑p h-b‑v¡‑p-¶-X‑nÂ \‑m‑w ]-c‑m-P-b-s‑]-«‑mÂ \-½Ä ""
{‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑y‑m-\‑n‑‑'' F-¶ h‑n-f‑n-¡‑v t‑b‑m-K‑y-c-Ã. C‑u
t‑e-J-\-¯‑n-s‑â X‑p-S-¡-¯‑nÂ t‑N‑m-Z‑n-¨‑p. C‑u k‑vt‑\-l‑w {‑]‑m-]‑n-¸‑m³ \-a‑p-¡‑p I-g‑n-b‑p-t‑a‑m? X‑oÀ-¨b‑m-b‑p‑w I-g‑n-b‑p‑w. {‑I‑n-k‑v-X‑p \-½‑nÂ H‑m-t‑c‑m-c‑p-¯\‑n-e‑p‑w h-k‑n-¨‑mÂ C‑u k‑v-t‑\-l‑w {‑]‑m-]‑n-¡‑m³
H-c‑p {‑]-b‑m-k-h‑p-a‑n-Ã.
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124 Xangv

John Kingsley
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Jessica Sarah Suresh

With best compliments from
“May God enable the Young Family Fellowship attain greater heights
T C 11/1230, Thriveni
with each passing year”

Vijay Wills, Deepa Cyrus
Abhishekh V. Wills, Anakha V. Wills

Nanthencode, Kawdiar P. O.
Thiruvananathapuram - 3

With best compliments from

Er. Enose Titus & Family,
Nandavanam, Trivandrum

With best compliments from

Dr. Somervell Memorial CSI Medical College
Staff, Management & Students
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Karakonam, Thiruvananthapuram
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In Ever Loving Memory of

M. J. Christopher
Laid to Lord’s Eternal Rest on
17- 4 -1992

Litzal M.

07- 02- 2014

“Well done thou good and faithful servants”
By Er. C. L. Lal & Family, Palayam.

In Ever Loving Memory of My Beloved Father

In Fond Remembrance of My Beloved Pappa

M. EDWIN
Who was laid to eternal rest on
29-05-1987

M. WILLS
(15-11-1937 – 01-09-1989)

‘’ Safe in the Arms Of Jesus’’
Inserted by
Sen Edwin & Family
Christ Nagar, Trivandrum
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“A really great personality who taught
me to try to be better than myself”
Inserted by
Vijay Wills & Family
TC 11/1230, Thriveni
Nanthencode, Tvpm-3
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In Fond Memory of

In Fond Memory of

First
Anniversery
Celebrations
Rev. Ezra Harris B. A., B. D.
Laid to eternal rest on
31-03-1988

Prof. Hilkiah Raj E.H.
Called to Eternal Rest on
15-06-2014
“Safe in the Arms of Jesus”

Inserted By
Children and Grand Children
M M Church, Trivandrum

Inserted by
Wife, Mrs. Lillybai & Children
‘Jose Bhavan’
Medical College, Trivandrum

In Ever Loving Memory Of My Husband

In Loving Memory Of Our Beloved Father

S. Devarajan
(Retd. Asst. District Industries Officer, Trivandrum)
Eternal rest on 23-06-2003

Y. Sylum
(Head Master, Vellarada High School)
Taken to the Lord’s Eternal Home
on 30-06-1997

‘’ Safe in the Arms Of Jesus’’
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Inserted by
Wife, E. H. Helen Saramma
(Retd. Sub. Registrar)
& children & grand children ,
Nanthencode, Trivandrum

“Pappa, Waiting forward to meet you
on the beautiful shore”
Inserted by
Suresh Devarajan
Dr. Sindhuja Suresh & Jessica Sara Suresh
Nanthencode, Trivandrum
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Retreat @ Kodai

134

@ Kovalam

135

@ Kuttanad

136

@ Munnar
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Choose the

Family
Bible Quiz -2014

best from the
best builder in
trivandrum

KLIENTAS

Peroorkada, Trivandrum
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ONE BUILDER, MANY OPTIONS..
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THE YFF FAMILY-2014
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